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August 4th Celebration MISS PARKER STILL AHEAD IN ADVOCATE
By Newcastle Citizens CONTEST WITH OTHERS FOLLOWING CLOSELY

Patriotic Mass Meeting in Opera House in After
noon and Grand Parade in The Evening

The celebration of the anniversary 
of the Declaration of War by Great 
Britain, held by the citizens of New
castle and surrounding districts, on

cn :!ie land as on the sea. We fail
ed to take into account that Ger
many has been preparing for this 
struggle for forty or forty-five years

Wednesday afternoon last, 
ctss, and was attended 
two thousand people.

The day itself was all

was a sue- by her notorious end remarkable 
by about spy system. These were matters to 

be reckoned with and 1 am afraid 
that could that in all events, the masses of the

Respective Position of Contestants Remains the Same as Last Week- 
Prizes Will be Placed on Exhibition This Week in Commercial 

Hotel—Contest Closes Two Weeks From Tomorrow- 
Thirteen More Working Days

Supreme Court of Canada 
Renders Important Judgment

Interesting Land Case, Mersereau vs. Swim, De
cided in Favor of Mr. Swim

The case of Mersereau vs Swim 
which excited a great deal cf inter 
est in this county especially in Doak- 
town d vicinity, was decided a

tcred for the Appellant Swim with 
costs.

From this judgment the plaintiff’s 
counsel appealed to the Supreme

ayo by the Supreme Court Court of Canada and the case was

be wished for, and the early morn people failed to take into eonsidera- 
breught many visitors to town, who lion these facts which were on Ger- 
*ere eager to share their feelings of many's side.
patriotism with those of the citizens Several years ago a gentleman 
oi Newcastle. who had travelled in Germany stat-

The different committees appoint- tc that sooner or later England and 
ed to look after affairs for the day s Germany would be at war. When 
celebration, got busy directly after that time would come, he did not 
the noon hour, and soon flags and know, but it was sure to come some 
banners began to float in the breeze, time. Germany, as I have said, has
Stores and offices 
vvorh of de orating, 
did indeed present 
appearance.

About two o'clock 
band opened up the 
corting the soldiers

too. began their 
. and the town 
a very patriotic

te«-*n prepared for several years. 
She calculated on many tilings not 
necessary to refer to. and she seized 
the first opportunity she could tc 

the Newcastle, make war upon England. England 
program by es-' was the power she intended to get 
from the garri-1 at. She broke lier plighted word

With a slightly greater plurality 
of votes than she ’sad last week. 
Miss Florence Parker, of Derby, still 
retains her leadership in the Advo
cate Voting Contest. At the close 
of the first period of the contest 
last Thursday, Miss Parker turned in 
an even 2:iu.imju votes, while none 
of the othor workers attained such a 
result. Mi-s Zuida Hinton, of Doak- 
town, very nearly equalled the lead- 
(. r’s achievement, however, with a 
report totalling l*tO,fioo votes for the 
week. Miss Margaret Appleby, of 
Newcastle, was but 4,f'«)u votes be
hind the Doaktown representative 
in her showing for tile week. Miss 
Nan Benn, cf Ncrdin, who was ex
pected by many people to make ma
terial gain upon the other contest

afely may be assumed that no con- 'V bit ion that the second prize will
testant has held back any votes.

Prizes to be Displayed
This week the various prizes to be 

awarded the winners in the Advocate 
Voting Contest, it is expected, will 
be placed cn exhibition in the win
dow of the old Commercial Hotel, on 
Jail Street, fronting on the Town 
Square. The window is sufficiently 
large to permit a conspicuous dis 
play of all the prizes and conte: 
ants, their friends, and the public 
generally, will be able to see at 
close range just what sort of prizes 
are to be awarded.

son to the square and then to the of honor when she cr 
boat landing, where t lie Hon. L. J. territory to pick lier 
Tweedie was met, and together with France.

ossed Belgian 
quarrel with

Hon. Mr. Powell, was escorted to 
the opera house, where speeches 
were delivered by Hon. Mr. Burch ill. 
Hen. Mr. Powell and Hon. Mr 
Tweedie.

The mass meeting opened with 
the National Anthem, and was pre
sided over by Mayor Slot hart, whose 
address of welcome was in part as 
follows:

MAYOR STOTHART

There was a treaty ,-igned by Eng
land to preserve the neutrality of 
Belgium, and when Belgium’s neu- 
tiality was violated, and it came to 
the final question of breaking the 
treaty she had made with Belgium, 
she could not and would not pur
chase peucv at the cost of her honor. 
We have heard a great deal about 
this treaty, or historic piece of pa
per, and I think that is the answer 
to the questmen: "What is Great 
Britain fighting for?" "A scrap of 
paper." the basis of civilization. We 
all know the importance that is at

om* inched to our wore, we should be 
that so careful in what we say and do, 

may have

in fact he very substantial conscla- j 
lion for any contestant's failure to. 
win first prize. This handsome oak | 
cabinet' contains more than a hun
dred pieces of the highest grade. I 
heaviest-plated knives, forks, spoons, 
etc., manufactured by the Canadian ( 
Wm. A. Rogers Limited, of Toronto, 
and bearing that million dollar com- j 
pany’s iron clad guarantee as to the ! 

1S' quality and value of the collection. 
The third prize will» necessarily oc 

cupy a conspicuous place in the ex
hibit of prizes. \ tea set of five i 
pieces, of extra heavy silver plate 
will constitute this prize. This is al- 

Tlie appearance of the Lonsdale .0 a Canadian Wm. A. Rogers Limit- 
$400 piano to be awarded Vie lady vd product, of the same high quality 
securing the highlit number of as the second prize, and as fully guar- 

ants. failed to do so, and this week votes ‘luring the contest, can not an teed by the manufacturers. An1 
remains in- fourth position. The re- la$1 to impress anyone with the sim- illustration of the coffee pot, with 
suits so far accomplished leave each beauty of design of the mstru- turner, which will be one of the five 
or the four leading contestants in ment- T*1H beautiful, and perfect pieces composing this exceptionally 
the respective positions occupied by tlme of t ie piano will be demonstrat- beautiful and valuable prize, is 
them last week, although the differ- 'l,i ,,IV some Newcastle’s musical shown on page 2 of this issue of the i 
ence between the various contes- talent, an(l the public generally will Advocate. The winner of this tea !

o Canada in favour of the defend
ant, Mr. Swim.

The Case is a very interesting cue.'

heard at the Sittings of that Court 
in the month of June last. Mr. Teed 
nul Mr. Lawlor appeared on the part

A large tract of land consisting of a ' of Mr. Mersereau and Mr. Powell on 
strip ext« rui ng about twenty miles behalf of Mr. Swim. The Court bav
in length along the southern bank of ing taken time to consider has ccn- 
the Soutii West Mircmichi. being1 firmed the judgment of the Supreme
substantially a mile wide, was. laid 
out for settlement in the early part 
c; last century. The tract was not 
actually run cut at the time and 
grant of the most of it, known i 
the Betts grant, was made by di 
tances and courses. A plau w; 
made of the tract and put on !’:!

Court of New Brunswick 
gives the land to Mr. Swim.

This judgment will be of great in
ti terest to people along the river who 

have been occupying lands which
*- ere ungranted. The judgment of the 
s Supreme Court of New Brunswick, 
e which was affirmed by tile Supreme 

ir. the Crown Land Office in Fred-1,Court of Canada, decided that the 
ericton. Some few of the lots into cutting cf logs, poles and timber in 
which the tract was divided were it he winter time for any number of 
not included in this Betts grant. Two years did not constitute such a pc-> 
of these excepted lets numbered :.3 , essien as would destroy the title cf 
and 34 were afterwards granted to ; the Crown; that it was not necessary 
John Green, but even they were no" for the Crown to engage in acts of 
run out at the time; in fact they possession to preserve it.4[ rights— 

The title it could remain inactive and it re-have never been run cut.

votes has been altered he cordially invited to inspect,
case. Mies Parker is further and te.vt the piano in every

particular. The Lonsdale Piano Co.,

tant»

ahead than last week: Miss Hinton 
!.. nearer second position, and far
ther away from fourth place; while 
Miss Appleby and Miss Benn are re
latively farther behind the contest-

than

of Toronto, the manufacturers of this not winning first
instrument, exercise such care in th° 
selection of the materials- that go 
into its construction, and build each 

immediately ahead of them ani* every jdnno bearing their name 
they were on the last publica- xvkh such skill and art.

set will receive a prize which should 
go a long way towards helping her 
tc overcome the disappointment of

original grantee. Green, through sev
eral owners to the plaintiff. John A 
Mersereau. The Crown for a 
time licensed the land in the 
mediate rear of these lois to differ

and adverse possession of sixty years 
to divest it of its right to land. The 

long position taken by the plaintiff’s 
ini- counsel at the trial that the Crown 

Officers had by their action prejudic-

I have much pleasure this after
noon in welcoming you all tc this 
meeting, a meeting called by 
Lieutenant Governor to carry
spirit through our country here, that cur words and actions 
-*t-h h v.’uiiii va» in e»uieuoe In some erteci we cannot see. On our 
England some two months ago. when pledged word rests <uch a responsib- 
our Prime Minister voted a vote of ility. how much more responsibility 
thanks to the British Empire beyond rests on the pledged word of a na- 
the British Isles on the splendid sup- lion?
port they had rendered. All had un- This strife started, as I have said.
Led with one thought to liberate from the breaking of a scrap of pa- 
ourselves and our Empire from that per. and has continued for a whole pecially
tond of oppression which Germany year. What has Great Britain ac- testants,
has about us, and which for some complished? For a moment I am p«ace. is

Fully as attractive in appearance 
as any of the other prizes in the ex
hibit will be the fifty-one pieces of, 
genuine cut glass which will make 

that they x p the fourth prize. This cut glass 
comparison manufactured by the Wallaceburg | 

t< staivs ar** hard at work, according can Retract in any way from their cu; Glass Works, of Wallaceburg, 
to reports that find thier way to the guarantee that the LonsdaJe is as ont„ the only manufacturers of light

ent licensees until finally they were <d the rights of the Crown was not 
licensed to the- defendant, Frank I), upheld by the Court.

The poinX in contention in 
suit was the ownership of this 
in the immediate rear of Lots 3

ten Both of these con- know that no test

| The defendant’-s contention that 
the the Crown’s title could not be des- 

land ttoyed by any action of the Crown’s 
1 and officers but required a grant under

fine a piano, in all the essentials ware cut glass in Canada. The de- j 
that go to make a first class piano. sjgn Qf the cut glass is simple and 
a:, money can buy. The company’s pretty, and will surely appeal strong- 
absolute guarantee goes with the ]v to women possessing that nice 
Advocate first prize, and every other sense of discrimination which is call- 
piano manufactured in the factory of -taste." Not the least important i 
the Lonsdale Piano Co. | characteristic of this prize is its use-,

More than one contestant has re- fulness, as every piece in the col-1 
very close race, es- marked that they would as lief have lection is meant for service, and the

irr.cn:. the first three con- ^ie second prize, as the first. It number and variety of pieces in the
Miss Benn, while in fourth R,*pHt reasonably be assumed that collection will provide dishes for use
not by any means so far M5cil a reRiark is made as a form of on a wide variety of occasions.

Advocate office, however, and no 
one is warranted in assuming as a 
matter of course that they will re
main in their present respective 
positions.

As will be observed \v comparing 
the figures representing the standing 
of contestants, the contest has 
developed into

years has been the fee’ing in the going to compare the nations as behind the rest that it would be im- gplf consolation. Be that as it may. ; This prize, like all the others, is ab
British Isles that England should they were and are today, and in a possible for her to rush to the front, I * 
and must build ships great and sober and serious way, in order to and the friends of this young lady
greater to protect us from that that impress the serious situation of to- say she will reach that enviable posi-
was to come. Now, while this has day, or as Lloyd George said, "The tion before the contest is over. That 
come, and w hile we are in the midst : Perilous Situation." 1 do not think remains to be seen, hwever, and no
cf it today, it is our duty to resolve that we should be disheartened, but one can forecast the final results
that we will carry this war, this con- 1 think that after a year’s fight with any positive assurance. Wheth-
fl:ct, on until a satisfactory peace is there should he no cause for pessl- er or not Miss Benn ,vill finish at
assured. We are well aware tha1 niistie feeling, but for encourage- the top depends upon just two fae- 
within the last twelve months the nient. What has Oreat Britain been tors, namely, the results she ac-
v ar has taught us that Germany has ! t’oing? When the history of this war complishes, and the results the
no regard whatever for sacred rites comes to be written after the wai others do not accomplish,
or laws, and I am sure it is our duty *s over, tiie record of Great Britain "Oh, ytu can't tell anything about 
and our privilege to carry this war *n transporting her troops withou1 it. the contestants are holding back 
to a successful end. ; the loss of a single life, across the their votes," is an assertion fre-

________ ' Atlantic, is something which will quentlv made by those who are in-
live in history. There is no nation terestedly watching the progress or { 
under heaven which could have pur- the various contestants. That may be | 
termed this feat. For that one fact so. It is possible. But it isn’t at1

, alone. 1 think we should be proud to all likely. Last Thursday the first ! 
belong to that Great Empire across period of the contest c’osed, and 
the way. Friday morning the vote schedule j

Another, the security under which was reduced twenty per cent Jf a 
we live and the liberty of British contestant had desired to do so she j 
rule. From every land which owes could have held back all the business j 
England allegiance, when the cry she had secured last week. But if I 

moment expect, and I hope you arc 0, war an(l the c.All to anns 
not expecting me to advance any

w ill be apparent when the cabinet ' so’utely guaranteed as to quality and 
o! flat silverware is placed on ex- ( value. The retail value is $5<i.

THE STANDING THIS WEEK
MISS FLORENCE PAR KER, DerbX, 352,000
MISS MARGARET APR LEBY, Newcastle 323,000
MISS ZAIDA HINTON, Doaktown 292,000
MISS NAN BENN, Ncrdin, 174,400

MISS EVELYN DALE, Blackville, 153,000

HON. MR. BURCHILL
Hon. J. P. Burehill, of Nelson, 

was the first speaker, and spoke in 
part as follows:

Your Worship, the Mayor, ladies 
and gentlemen, when 1 acceded to 
the request of IÜ3 Worship, the 
Mayor, to take part in th? proceed-1 
ings this afternoon, I did not for a

came, she had done so she would have lost I 
... 4. .. . , , there sprang to her side, men from twenty per cent, of the votes earned j
“mS ne'' °.n 1 IC„^U ^C. XX^ C1 "e Canada, New Zealand, Australia, on that business. Any worker who 

are considering. There has been so and her other colonies, who contri- deliberately throws away 20,000 out 
much written upon the subject of the buted their money and support, and of each 100,000 votes must either !
X\.ar n. " UT arP en&aged, and j took up arms, (cheers) How many have a peculiar conception of the !
uptn the circumstances which have | of the colonies of Germany sent xalue of votes in the Advocate con-i 
led up to the subject, that It is im- their men and money to assist Ger test, or must have “votes to burn."
fossi e oi me to any thing j many ? How much did they contri- in view of the above explanation it J
neW- i bute? I am not aware of any. |___________ _____ ____________________________________________________________

In accordance with the résolu- Take another evidence of British - --------
t ons of the land we are asked to ( Rule, that of that man in Africa who1 slie has driven the Russians back, ! story would be told. Five or six 
meet together today on the Anniver-jhad fought against Britain, and when hut it is a question whether the re- j hundred democrats have called up-
sary of the Declaration of War, not • war was declared he took up arms! treat was forced upon them, or is it j on the Government to make peace,
for the purpose of celebrating any ' and fought with her. I have been military tactic».

COMPLIMENTARY BALLOT
This ballot, if returned into the Advocate Campaign Department, 

in accordance with the rules of the contest, on or before August 21, 
1915, will be good for

too VOTES
to the credit of the contestant whose name and address is filled in 
below.

Contestant’s Name

Address ................... ........................................................................................

NOTE—These billots will be received rnd credited in gioups of 
ten only. By fastening the ballots together in groups of ten it will 
be necessary to have the contestant’s name and address written only 
on the first ballot in each group.

34 which Mersereau claimed he and the Great Seal of the Province to 
his predecessors in title (who wen* alien its land was upheld by the 
the owners of 33 and 34) hart used Court.
for a long time in connection with | It would be well for the occupants 
lots 33 and 34. Mersereau claimed cf ungranted Crown Lands to take 
be owned these lots by virtue of his notice of this decision of the Court, 
conveyance and possession and, The costs of all three Courts were 
Swim claimed that he owned them ordered to be paid by Mersereau.
by virtue of the license from the j---------------------
Crown.

The case was tried in Newcastle 
in June 1913, and occupied a 'lum
ber of days. The defendant sought 
to establish title by possession !
against the Crown w hich under our. Mrs. Pierce Quilty Killed by
r Br-mswlck Statute of Limit.,.' Shunter at Barnaby R.ver 
lions must be for sixty years, lie J
also claimed that the land in ques- z
tion had been used, in connection A shocking accident, resulting in 
with lots 33 and 34 and that certain the death of an aged lady, occurred

Elderly Lady
Killed by Train

points up to which Mersereau and 
his predecessors had cut had been 
recognized as the rear line by the 
Crown and by the Licensees of the F*erce Quilty

at Barnaby River on Saturday morn
ing, about 9.40 o'clock, when Mrs.

mother of Station
timber under the Crown. The plain- Agent John Quilty, at Barnaby River, 
tiff als0 claimed that the Crown had, and Station Agent Hugh Quilty, of 
tbrougli its officers, recognized this Xewca5tle, was struck by the shunt-
line and that Swim was stopped from , , , ,, . .. . er and instantly killed,setting up title to the property. j

The defendant claimed, oil tin ^ie deceased lady had left lor 
other hand, that there never was I home and had gone to t ie home of 
possession of the property in Mer- Thomas Gilks for. milk. She was ie- 
sereau er his predecessors, and even j turning, and just as she was nearing 
i: the acts relied upon by the plain- the track, her son. Station Agnnt 
tiff as proving possession amounted, Quilty, carne out on the platform to 
to possession, they did not extend signal the shunter not to stop, lie 
hack for the full period of sixty i saw iier approaching the track, and 
years required by Statute. He also fearing an accident, called to her to 
claimed tha,f the rear line of the i go back. She apparently did net 
other grants could not be pushed I understand, for she came upon the 
hack so as to cover one hundred and j track and had crossed over and was 
thirty acres, the amount of land j clear of the rails when the engine 
which Merserea^ claimed in the rear passed her, but she was struck on
of the lots. The further objection 
was taken that the officers in the 
Crown Land Office and the Deputy 
Crown Lund Surveyors could not pre
judice the rights of the Crown by 
anything they might do or say or

event, nor for the purpose of spend- asked, what difference would it | Where is Germany’s pledge? She 
ing it in pleasure, but for the pur- ^ make supposing Germany succeeded1 has been afraid to come out in the 
pose, as I take it, of giving due con- and was able to crush Great Britain. ! open; she has taken advantage of
e’deration to the position in which j The difference is this, the living un- ' her submarines to sink a ship co

der a nation that cares nothing for casionally and bombard ports where 
the plight of word, and living under 
a nation that stands for freedom 
and righteousness; the difference 
between oppression and liberty, a

the Empire, and I think, Mr. Chair- j muzzled speech and a free speech. _ _ _
man, that this is the purpose of the j South Africa with General Botha Is i square miles of territory In Asia, Af-
meeting and the purpose of the de-1 a strong evidence of that fact. ! rlca and the Pacific, and she expects
monstrations which are taking place i Germany, twelve months ago was ! to lose more. Her foreign freight 
in the town and other towns and j ready for war, and she seized the trade ha 
cities throughout the Dominion.

v.e, and others of our Empire, are 
now placed, and to take a review of 
the past year to see what we have 
done, and if necessary to renew our 
pledge and vows to stand behind

but if the people themselves were 
allowed a free hand, we would hear 
a different story from Germany today 

What about Great Britain? She 
has been in the fight for a year, 
has been called upon for a great

there is nothing to kill but defence-1 number of men and money. What I Allied Nations with her. 
less men and women. Where is her I about her at home? She is pursuing1 oi her colonies are all
shipping which a few years ago1 the even tenor of her way, and is con-1 crush the military power which
meant so much to her? Disappear
ed. She has lost over a million

the war is injuring her trade. Our 
business is going on as usual, we 
move about as we please, and but 
for the fact that we see the soldiers 
about, we would not suppose there 
was any war at all.

Besides financing our own war, 
which is costing about fifteen mil 
lions a day, Britain is assisting the 

The people 
united to 

is

ceased to exist, and will 
j first opportunity she could to make I be ceased for some time to come un-

When the Declaration of War was j war. She could have prevented it *------- t-*" -«-------- *—
made by England one year ago, some 
people expected that five or six
months at least would ehd the war; 
they looked back at the wars In 
which England had been engaged 
and which had always resulted In 
victory, and they were led to believe 
that England was as inconquerable

had she wished. She did not pre
vent it because she has been prepar
ing for forty-five years and she 
thought that victory could easily be 
hers. Today she occupies the larg
est part of Belgium, one-sixth of 
France and a part of Poland. She 
has not reached Calais, It is true

der the most favorable circumstan 
ces. Her financial conditions must 
be getting bad.

Although we hear reports from

tinuing her business as usual. Her1 threateni.i? the peace of the world 
industries are in active operation, j With these facts before us, do not
All we have to do Is to glimpse at ! think we have any ground to feel 
our own river; freights are being ! pessimistic. Realizing what we 
sent as before the war began, the1 started out to accomplish, let us do 
only difficulty being, the obtaining j what we can, to help along the Km- 
of tonnage. Somewhere, about 1,-1 pire to which we belong—everyone 
700 craft clear from the ports of Bri- ! can do something—everyone has 
tain each week—her goods are sent j dene something—some have gone tc 
to every quarter of the globe, she j the fight, some have contributed 
Is still Mistress of the Seas and her [their money and support and every- 

Germany that all the people are at | ships are sailing all over the ocean, i one can assist in some way or an- 
the Kaiser’s back, and they are | Notwithstanding the submarine other.
united as the British Empire, I am | blockade, the imports of the last | A hearty applause rças given Mr. 
convinced that if a free speech and [ year show an increase of fifty mil- Burchill, after which “The Maple 
a free press were allowed, a different | lion pounds; this does not show that (Coninued on page 5.)

the side of the head by the pilot 
beam, killing her instant’y.

Where the sad accident occurred, 
there is a steep embankment, and 
BraUeman B. N. Robertson, who was 
riding on the pilot, and seeing the 

put on paper; the only way the | danger the unfortunate lady was in, 
Crown could part with this proper- found himself up against a very diffi- 
ty being by grant. I cult problem, in that, had he push-

Mr. Lawlor was solicitor and Mr. ed her out of the way of the engine, 
Tweedie counsel for the' plaintiff, | she would have fallen down the em- 
and Mr. Davidson was solicitor and, bankment, with the probable result 
Mr. Powell counsel for the defend- ..that the fall woulx have killed her. 
ant at the trial. He did what he felt was right, un-

Several questions were left to the ' der the trying circumstances, and 
jury by Mr. Justk* McKeown, the trusted to the train passing without 
presiding Judge, and all of the *:e j Injuring her. Fate, however, had 
were answered in ' favour of the | willed It otherwise, 
plaintiff. Mr. Justice McKeown ac- Coroner Desmond, of Newcastle, 
cordingly entered a verdict for him. was summoned, and the evidence 

Mr. Swim was advised by Ills law-1 of Driver Robt. Lindon, Fireman 
yers that the trial had not injurious-1 John H. Hicks and Brakeman Rcbcrt- 
Iv affected his rights; the plaintiff | son was taken, which showed that 
had made out no case and on ap-.no blame could be attached to any- 
peal to the Supreme Court the judg- one for this sad fatality. When the 
ment would be entered for the de- [ deceased lady was seen by the driv- 
fendant notwithstanding the verdict er, he immediately applied the em- 
of the jury and the order of the j ergency brakes, but going down r
trial Judge. j steep grade, at about ten miles an

Appeal was accordingly taken to i hour. It was impossible to avert the 
the Supreme Court at Wredericton. > accident.
where it was argued by Mr. Powell 
and Mr. Davidson for the Appellant 
Swim and by Hon. Mr. Tweedie and 
Mr. Lawlor for the Respondent Mer 
sereau. The Court having taken 
time to consider, ordered the verdict 
to be set aside and verdict to be en-

The funeral was held at Barnaby 
River cn Tuesday morning.

Pure Toilet Paper
Epsom Pure Tissue Boudoir paper, 

flat, for sale at the Advocate Job 
Dept. 10c per package.
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Week’s War News
M*H♦+ 8 MWtHt't'Wt ***********

Amcns t'le recruits who enlisted ] tie; .1::, Aus. 6—German troops 
$1 Truro. X. S., for the 4uth Butta- S'ave broken through tue Russian 
lion, are Geo. A- Kitchen anil John
P. Ryan, both of Fredericton.

Lcmlon. Aug. 5—Relatives an
nounce that Second Lieutenant Rich
mond FotliergiU Robinson. Seventh 
Kings Royal Rifles, husband of Mrs. 
Mabel Robinson, St. Catherines, was 
tri ed in action if. Flanders July DU.

positions at the fortress of Novo 
'Jrcrgievslr. nerth of Warsaw, and 
are advancing upen the lower Nare»

Aug. a—German

Warsaw Has Fallen
Into Hands of Germans

Retirement of the Russians Carefully Arranged 
and Resembled Usual Summer 

Exodus
aviators

bcmbardftl Fntfze yesterday, killing ! London. Aus 5—The Germans arc • Warsaw are arriving here daily. Most 
two women and one soldier, the War I ,n possession ot Warsaw, capital of of th°m are without money or 
Office reported tills afternoon. Fraize j Poland, and the third largest city in means cf sustenance, and

the Brass! ;n empire, 
troops entered the city 
ir.g. having taken

is a Vosges mountain village, 
miles southeast at St. Die, on 
£i. Die-Vo.mar highway.

five
the

Lieut. J. Mi Hazen, son of Hon. 
J. D. Hazen. holds a commission in 
the 3$th Battalion now in camp at 
Niagara-on-the-Lake. He is a student 
at the Royal Military Vollege. King 
fton. and volunteered for overseas

are seek-
Bavarian in g aid at the American consulate, 

fins morn- where an enlarged staff is attempt 
successively t^e lug to supply temporary assistance.

Blonie lines and the outer and inner pending the organization of a Rus 
Aug. 6—"The Russia* |ortresses cf the town itself, the sian relief commissi —London, hus. o— * ^ »uoo»«.«, t__

War Office has set aside $25,000,OUU | missians only fighting rear guard ac-( The refugees state that although
fous to allow their main army to the population of the Polish capital
make good its escape. I was convinced that the Germans ul-

xv hi le to the Bavarians command- timately would occupy the city, a 
ed by Prince Leopold has fallen the majority of the citizens elected to 
honor of taking over Warsaw in the remain, only approximately 15 per
name of the German emperor and cent, to date having left the city,
his consort, who are expected to This accounts for the comparative 
make a state entry within a 
days, the real conquerors

St Jc X. Au

to help pay the cost of the removal 
->r Warsaw's mills and factories to 
the interior of tlu- Empire,” says the 
I ‘vtrograd correspondent cf the Lou- 

I ikn Times.
I Paris. Aug. C^-V,oient onslaughts 

rzt. J- •»?; ir.st t e French works around 
lave been launched by the 
under the German Crown 

Prince. Beginning with intermittent 
lor.ibardmenis in the Argon ne two 
days ago, the Teutons are now at
tacking « n the whale front extending 
from the western Argon ne to the 
heights cf the Meuse.

r. N-.iittall of the I- .fa Batt dion.

tc ;:d: v e rd u> his püif. nts here that
u v'-F’t-r Gordon. while out cn \

t : e !::i s t-viv.p week.a .-. as sunstruek. '
Ile v « r.dvred about CI:dlir.g for hïs

1 cfat-r : a 1 later w brt ught out
t: tr.-a die--. He w ;il he all riiz’tU

\\ It’.l K oaie rest. i

Verdun

WOMAN IN 
TERRIBLE STATE

Finds Help in Lydia E. Pink- 
ham’s Vegetable 

Compound.

I troops

few 
are the

fighting under Field Marshal

it*. Aug. 5.—Twelve thousand 
Italians, now prisoners in Siberia, 
w ill be released by the Russian gov
ern n.t r.t. according to advice.- receiv
ed here today. The Italians were 
residents of Austrian frontier prov
inces and were forced to fight with 
the Austrian armies on the Russian 
front.

Nish. Aug. C—That important nego
tiations between the Allies and the 

Balkan States are being carried on 
i was admitted in an official state

ment from the Serbian foreign office 
" today. U .-aid: **R.ep:\-sentatives of 
i the quadruple entente yesterday pre- 

er.ted certain friendly overtures to 
Prime Minis!rr Pushitdi. < . Serbia. *

Vcn Hindenburg. along the Xarew 
river to the northwest, the Austro 
Germans who crossed the \ istula tc 
the south of the city, and the armie. 
c’ the Austrian Archduke Joseph Fer 
dmaad and the German Field Mar 
slial Von Mackersen. which are ai 
vancing northward between tne X i» 
tula and Bug rivers.

Russians Score 'n Local Actions
The Russians are fighting des pu 

ately and stubbornly to check t:;e

order and the absence cf panic 
v inch accompanied the exodus.

\\Tien German occupation first 
seemed imminent the government is
sued an order that third class tic
kets to any point in the interior of 
Russia should be given free to all cit
izens desiring to depart. The only 
condition attached by the authorities 
vas that residents so leaving would 
not he allowed to return without a 
special permit.

Those choosing the r’.tentative of 
departure foresaw that Warsaw 
would he visited with conditions sim- 

anu ! ilar to those imposed cr. Lodz, and

Russia, whence all 
were obtainable, and that

St. John. X. B.. Aug 
James M. Hazen. son of lion. J. D. --ya.ty on tue aun.v 
Fazen. is going to war soon with | c '.r.ra: v. of 
the 30th Field Battery now at Vamp Government 
Niagara. The word has. ju:t rome j * .e
to his father here. Lieut. Hazen was achieved, 
a cadet at Kingst. n and volunteer:- ‘ ' 
for active servi e. pv. , ,

the Russian troops and the

L* irlcu. Aug. 0—The colonial of- 
j}'; e gave out last nia it the t .*.\t of 
i v1:*1 grams frem eight goVeinc rs of j 

H—Lieut, j British Cc'.onies. expressing their of
v <ie. : fierce counter-attacks have guinea

war and upholding the much valuable time for them, it i- 
*.n :u deuraxinatiui to ! I'roblemati.-I whether the whole 
strugr until simr ss! Russian army will succeed ir. reach-

progress of these four armies
have had several successes, iaflivtiaz | that ti.e tov.n would be cut off from 
heavy losses on their pursuers: bu: j tile interior cf 
they are being steadily pressée | provisions
hack, which made the longer occupa j XN arsaw would suffer from famine, 
th.n of the Warsaw Polish salient t 
hazardous undertaking.

Even now. although the steadiness j

Cape Wolfe, Canada.—“ Last March 1 
was a complete wreck. I had given up 
all hope of getting better or living any 
length of time, as I was such a sufferer 
from female troubles. But I took Lydia 
E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound, and 
today I am in good health and have a 
pair of twin boys two months old and 
growing finely. I surprised doctors and 
neighbors for they all know what a 
wreck I was.

‘ ‘Now I am healthy, happy and hearty, 
and owe it all to Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
remedies. You may publish this letter 
if you like. I think if more women 
used your remedies they would have 
better health.”—Mrs. J. T. Cook, Lot 
No. 7, Cape Wolfe, P.E.I., Canada.

Because your case is a difficult one, and 
doctors having done you no good, do not 
continue to suffer without giving Lydia 
E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound a 
trial. It surely has remedied many 
cases of ‘female ills, such as inflamma
tion, ulceration, displacements, tumors, 
irregularities, periodic pains, backache, 
and it may be exactly what you need.

The Pinkham record is a proud and 
peerless one. It is 
a record of constant 
victory over the ob
stinate ills of women 
—ills / that deal out 
despair. It is an es
tablished fact that 
Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
VegetableCom pound 
has restored health 
to thousands of such suffering women. 
Why don’t you try it if you need such a 
medicine ? —»■-

‘Look at Warsaw. XXTiat "is hap
The refugees ermpare the orderly pening behind that? The Russian 

and systematic abandonment of the people are shaking themselves free 
city with the panic caused by the of stifling debris, their mighty limbs 
first German approach last October. | preparing, with new spirits and new 
when at attempt of the city officials hope, for a new land.

o: c up:
—Ne • 

«• XV
London. Aug. (’.—Briti?-: critics con

ceded today that the fail if XV :>j\. 
will have tremendous influence on 
the next month’s fighting Europe, 
and possibly upon ti e p. i : t! for
tunes of the A11U*. Ti.e capture o: 
Warsaw will release at hast on* 
million Austro-'In man* for op ri- 
tions elsewhere. T is make it 
slide for the Austro-Cermans ta 
hold the X'istul.i line with a mil. 
n.um of men against anv i ffen<*. 
blow the Russians ma;. Le « xpvvte 1 
to deliver for many montas.

tod a
I t..i

T. lay
or.

! it,g the new positions chose-ti for it 
j r>i whether, if it should set there, it 

will not find those positions turned 
’ l y the Austrians, v ho have c -ed 

the B ig southeast of Chc!m. anl the 
Cetr.u.is under General X ou Schulz
•in,l X*cn Galhvitz, who have crossed 11 .* nmi^i ..n v. ,c 

XJrevx 'ordinary summer exo !..
At the r.orthea-tern end < f the 

line t'.e Russian communtcatk n-*

institutions' and private citizens to 
all bolt at oi.ee resulted in n des crib- 
able c '«fusion.

Retirement L'ke Clockwork
The retirement this time was so 

<at>:u!!y plan:.-.I and so systematic
ally tliat it wept off like clockwork, 
and an onlooker received the impres
sion tliat a no more extraordinary 

irrlng than the
: th

I Sufficient extra trains had been 
I provided, sc- that travelling ccndi-

“Austria and Prussia are doing 
today for Russia what their military 
ancestors did for France. They are 
hammering a sword that will destroy 
them."

—HAVE YOU A—
MODERN BATH ROOM IN- YOUR

HOME? IF NOT, WHY NOT?
IN TOWN OR COUNTRY

We can equip your farm home and buildings with 
every city convenience, Heating Sewerage disposal 
System, Bath Hoorn, Hot and Cold water at tap, 
pneumatic water system and efficient fire protection.

HOW TO GET INFORMATION
Call at our establishment and we will show you how, 
or drop us a post card and we will call upon you at 
your convenience. Estimates furnished free.

B. F. MALTBY

ii- . t: or.: tlie 
11 but r. ;o th' 
-tula \\ itucut

win le, differed little
Fern normal.

Ai: unusual f.-aî:-re i f the present 
abandonment cf the city was ti.e fact 
that p rev is ici; tickets were made 
unnecessary.

The bulk of the refugees traveled 
on foot or with their wagons along 

lie refugees

Chatham Raised
$1,500 For Cause

Patriotic Picnic Held at Exhibition 
Grounds Was Grand Suc

cess in Every Way

i

i

Chatham. X. B.. Au'-r. 5—Givrions 
vpather marked the ce’ebraticn yes
terday of the first year of tile gréa*- 
war and the attendance at the biz 
patriotic picnic held in the Exhibi
tion grounds, to mark the day and 
provide another machine gun for 
the Canadians overseas, went beyond 

j all expectation, probably 2.500 people

:i jure funner threatened by General
• lt Von Bue’.ow who is advancing to-
* '* k ! v 5“vd Dvinsk on the X'i’.na. Petro- 
•. u l>rai] railway. Indeed. tl:e Austro-
:t:g Cnrirans have set three traps to 

; -atch and destroy the Russian army.
.n St ut of tiiem v as sprung, but one 

o near to closing that the 
rand-Duke Nicholas was forced to the highways. Most 

lavucuate Warsaw, and now is fight- »ere unable to proceed southward 
with all his might, to prevent and to Kiev and finding the railway 

t ie others from cutting off his re 'to Vilna monopolized f«.r military
i treat. 1 purposes they tcok the line to the j participating in the day's cuting. and

Number of Prisoners Small .. temporary y crowding Mo-cow. upwards of $1.5»»0 being raised for
Thus far he seemingly has been Vladova and Brest-Litovsk. Many of j the good cause. Tilt picnic was ar- 

* successful, for although the Germans1 these lest their homes in the cutly-, ranged by the clerks of the F ar 
I claim the capture of a large number 1**5 portions of Warsaw, the destruc- j stores, who carried out the scheme 
j ,j prisoners, the aggregate is small. 'Hon of which became a military nec- on a bg scale, and were amply re- 
! when compared with the immense essity. , awarded far their hard \ crh. B:. e-
furces engaged. In addition, the Rus- Al1 tlle territory immediately to | ball games, sports and amusements 
siau guns apparently are well on 1-1C? we5t Warsaw, containing | e: various kinds filled the afternoon
their way to the rear. Uarge factories. Polish estates and j and early evening. Speeches were

From refugees who left Warsaw j peasant dwellings. now present i made by Mayor Hickey, Aid. Ste w- 
seme day a ago. and have arrived at I blackened and uninhabitable areas, j art. Aid. Snowball and the Guild Hall 
Moscow, * It lias been learned tha* j rare had- been taker, that no sub resolution, favoring the continuance 
XX'arsaw, even at that early elate urban factories chcv.l-i fall into th* 

hands of the Germans and be convert- 
ea to their use. Chief among those 
destroyed was the million dollar sa

il ad been denuded of virtually every
thing that might be useful to the 
Teutons. Factories have been strip- 
ped of their machinery cml all war W fa^tnr>' belonging to a Polish 
stole, moved into the interior of Rus-1 '*v-yer, Eugene Kuru.uk, « th more 
eia and the government of the city <"*n 2"00 10,19 of sul;ar 
left to the Polish population. I The ,ac,crles "> the cl!>' :,se,f- a!'

The Russians also are preparing jabandoned, had not yet been 
to evacuate Riga, the pert on the destroyed when the refugees left the 
gulf cf that name in the north. The ' OP ta

Germans ten miles Lcmdcn. Aug. 5-The effect of the 
I fall of XX’arsaw now is absorbing the 
attention of the British officials and 
public. It is expected that the Ger
man emperor and express will make

COFFEE POT, WITH BURNER
Part of five p ece silver tea service t0 be awarded as THIRD PRIZE 

In Advocate Voting Contest. Manufactured and guaranteed by Canadian 
Wm. A. Rogers, L'm'rtfd. Tcrontc.

arrival of the 
south of that city already has been 
the cause of the civilian population 
departing.

; XX’hile expressing the fullest con
fidence in the future, the British mil5.- 

] tary critics make no attempt to belit
tle the achievements of the Teutons, 
or the effect their success is likely 
t . have in and near east and the

Fifteen Per Cent. Left C'ty
Moscow. Aug. 5, via Petrograd and 

Londt n—Hundreds of refugees from

oi this righteous war to a victorious 
close, was passed unanimously. A 
dance in the amusement hall brought 
the day’s proceedings to a close.

DIED
At Oak Point, on Aug. 2nd, Janet 

Moi risen, aged 77 years, widow ot 
the late Duncan Morrison, leaving 
three sons and t wo daughters to 
mourn the sad less of a kind and lov
ing mother.

PURE BUTTER PARCHMENT
ARTISTICALLY PRINTED IN

One and Two lb. Sizes
ACCORDING TO THE “DAIRY ACT, 1914.”

Mail Orders Sent Parcel Post and Prepaid. 
Prices on Application and Work Guaranteed

THE UNION 3 JOB DEPARTMENT
NEWCASTLE, N. B.

a royal entry in accordance with 
plans long matured.

What part of the army of Grand 
Duke Nicholas was able to extricate 
Itself from the enfolding line of 
Field Marshal X’on Hindenburg com
ing from the north is increasingly 
problematical.

It is believed that tills pressure 
fiom the north was one of the chief 
teasons for compelling the final 
abandonment of XX’ar:-aw, In order to 
permit the grand duke to send rein
forcements to save his right wlng.e

The occupation of XX’arsaw, some 
critics think, also will have the ef
fect of releasing large German forc
es. long concentrated on the reduc 
t'on of the city, and permit them to 
turn westward for renewel opera
tions against the Anglo-French Al
lies.

The British military authorities 
! agree that the fall of the city will 
I have far-reaching effects on the 
! eastern and western war theatres.

Lloyd George Sees Promise 
j Speaking to 10,000 XX’elshmen at 
I Bangor this afternoon, before lie 
, heard of the fall of Warsaw, David 
Lloyd George, the minister of muni- 

! tions, referred to the situation in 
j the east in these terms:

“I view it with anxiety, but not 
! 1th dread. I can see a ray cf hope 
in the dark horizon—the regeneration 
of the great people of Russia. Our 
enemies do not understand wliat 
they are doing in the east. Their 
mighty cannon are shattering' the 
rusty bars that fettered the soul of 
Russia.

LIBERALS SWEEP MANITOBA
Winnipeg, Aug. 6—Premier Norris 

in Lansdowne constituency, has 812 
majority, with a poll to hear from. 
Armstrong. Liberal, has a majority 
of 87 in Manitoba, all polls in. over 
XX’. H. Sharp, M. P. who was to 
have been Sir James Aikin’s first 
lieutenant. The election of Wilson, 
Liberal, for Russell is conceded: 
majority, 37!». twQ polls to hear from.

AMERICAN SOLDIER IN
BRITISH ARMY KILLED

San Francisco. Aug. G—Lieut. Rich
ard Tan field X’achell. cf the Fifth 
Fusilie.-s of the British army, a na
tive of California, was killed on last 
Sunday in northern France, accord
ing to a cablegram received here 
last night, lie was twenty-five years 
old. son of Horace Anneslev X’achell. 
c novelist and playwright.

. ----------------^
SOUR, ACID STOMACHS,

OASES OR INDIGESTION
Each “Pape's Diapepsin" digests 3000 

grains food, ending all stomach 
misery in five minutes.

Time it! In five minutes all stom
ach distress will go. No Indigestion, 
heartburn, sourness or belching of 
gas. acid, or eructations of undigested 
food, no dizziness, bloating, foul 
breath or headache.

Pape’s Diapepsin Is noted for Its 
speed in regulating upset stomachs. 
It is the surest, quickest stomach rem
edy In the whole world and besides it 
is harmless. Put an end to stomach 
trouble forever by getting a large 
flfty-cent case of Pape’s Diapepsin 
from any drug store. You realize in 
five minutes how needless lt Is to suf
fer from indigestion, dyspepsia or any 
stomach disorder. It’s the quickest, 
surest # and most harmless stomach 
doctor In the world.

STOVES, PLUM1BNG, HEATING
Next Door to Post Office Phone 121

Something 
Original— 
that’s the 
Cry of 
Every 
Buyer of 
Printing

qif every print shop could or would 
work character into their product 
there wouldn’t be such common 
place printing.

*1 We'll be glad of an opportunity 
to prove to you that when your 
printing is placed with us, there 
will be character to it.

qOur new type faces will do that 
alone, but there will be more than 
up-to-date type faces. There will 
be care taken in the arrangement 
of the type—good ink will be used 
—the proper paper for the work 
will be selected, and printed in the 
.argest and most modern country
printing office in the Maritime
Provinces.

The Advocate Job Dept.
Phone 23 Newcastle, N. B.

SOFT BEER
WE SUPPLY SOFT BEER 

FOR PICNICS, DANCES, ETC. 

LEMON SOUR, IRON BREW, 

GINGER ALE, GINGER BEER 

(«tone bottles), SCOTIA ALE, 

SCOTIA STOUT, OXOLO, AS 

SORTED POP, ALSO CIGARS.

A. D. FARR AH <& CO.

THE

ROYAL BANK
OF CANADA

INCORPORATED 1869.

LIABILITIES
Capital Paid up................................................................ $ 11,560,000.00
Reserve Fund......................................................................  12,560,000.00
Undivided Profita...................................................................... 110,219.00
Notes in Circulation ............................................................ 10,385,376.69
Deposits................................................................................. 136,729.483.41
Due to Other Bar.ka...............................   3.118,902.00
Bills Payable. (Acceptances by London Br.) .............. 3,352,148.77

$178,316,130.29

ASSETS
Cash on hand and in Banks............................................. $30,476,000.19
Government and Municipal Securities............................... 3,778,533.88
Railway and other Bonds Debentures and Stocks .. 12,622,217,20
Call Loans in Canada..........................  9,189,279.16
Call Loans elsewhere than In Canada ..................  10,660,229.65
Deposits with Dominion Government for Security of

Note Circulation ........................................................  578,000.00

$67,304,260.08
Loans and Discounts ......................................... $105,363,239.92
Bank Premise^.............................   5,648,630.29

1178,316,130.29

HEAD OFFICE, MONTREAL

185 Branches in Canada and Newfoundland.
LONDON, ENGLAND NEW YORK CITY

2 Bank Bldg»., Prince»! St.. E. C. Cor. William and Cedar Sta. 
BUSINESS ACCOUNTS CARRIED UPON FAVORABLE TERMS 

SAVINGS DEPARTMENT AT ALL BRANCHES.

SAFETY DEPOSIT BOXES
In the Bank's Steel Lined Vault, rented at from $5 00 per annum up
wards. These boxes are moat convenient and necessary for all po- 
■easing valuable papers such aa Wills, Mortgagee, Insurance Policies. 
Bonds, Stock Certificates, etc. t

NEWCASTLE, N. B. BRANCH 
E. A. McCurdy, Manager

Mlnard'e Liniment Cure. Diphtheria- MORE BUSINESS THAN USUAL

^
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS!
lc. per word f.cst insertion. Ads. Payable in Advance, j

When Writing to Advertisers Mention the Union Advocate.

ADVERTISE HEttE

AFTER THE WAR
There will be an immense demand 

for fruit. Will YOU New Bruns- 1 
wick farmers be prepared to meet 
this demand? Buy your fruit trees l 
etc., from me direct at grower's prie- 
e. F. H. FILLMORE NURSERIES. 
Albert, N. B. % 29-10pd.

WANTED
AGENTS BOTH SEXES IN NEW 

BRUNSWICK. Livrai commission. 
Experience not necessary. Men, 
women and children insured against 
eiekness and accident. Address, The 
Fraternities, Richmond, Maine.

26-3'lpt1.

FOR SALE, YOUNG FOX HOUND 
Fox Terriers, Pointers, and all 
kinds of Digs. JAMES CLARK, 
Box 203, An herstburg, On:.

25'10pd.

PATENT SOLICITOR

WM. S. BABCOCK,
Lawyer <V. S.) and Rt-n'd l’aient Attorney. 15 years 
ext<-rienc-. in Canada and V.S. Inventions pronip:- 
y i-atented. Trade marks j>c Desifens renis-ered. 
lafrm^viiu-nt " A: validity searches Evidence col- 
lec ltd in ,-a;ent suits. Reverts vrei’ared for 
counsel.

Expert witness in patent suits. 
Patents obtained in all countries. 99 
St. James Street, Montreal. Write 
for information. 20-x

Local and Provincial
Rev. H. T. Mcngoniery, of Miller- 

trn, was in town on Friday.

“Don't stand locking and cheering 
hie. That's no good. Come and join 
me.”—Sergeant Michael O'Leary.

Newcastle has no reason to be as
hamed of the patriotic spirit mani
fested by its citizens on the fourth.

Miss Inez Ccpp hak resigned from 
the telephone office and has accept
ed the position of bookkeeper and 
stenographer with Dickison & Troy.

Seven young men from one street 
alone in Truro, N. 5., are serving 
the Empire in the present war.

Newcastle certainly looked the 
part on the Fourth. Many from the 
neighboring villages spent the day 
very pleasantly in town.

HmHH
The House they will Call Home .. 

will be the

MIRAMICHI HOTEL
NEWCASTLE, N. B.

We will try to make it the most 
popular hotel on the grand Miram- 

ichi river. Cusine Depanment Un
excelled.

Tîble
* »1K*

TO A
Every Attention Given to Guests 

! 49-0 E LcROI WILLIS

[ Gunner Wilfrid Comfort and Gun
ner Sydney Pushcy, who have been 

! • • t the Military Hospital at Frederic- 
! tot, have left to rejoin the 28th Bat- 
; ter y of Field Artillery at Valeartier.

Pred
ate

The net proceeds of Chatham's 
celebiitit^n on Wednesday last 
amounted to $1,950. The gross 
ceeds were $1,388.

George Stables, of Newcastle, has 
received the appointment of Chair
man of the lo:al Board of Health in 
place of R. L. Mr.ltby, deceased.

Captain (Rev.) Dr. J. H. Macdon
ald, formerly editor of the Maritime 
Baptist, has gone to the Dardanelles 
with the British expeditionary force. 
He will be chaplain to the Canadian 
Hoc pita! Corps.

A Chatham Paper 
Runs Short of News

And Shows Its Calibre by Making 
Impertinent Remarks Against 

The Advocate

! Twc-nty-six members of the 
: erictcn and Marysville bands ha\ye 
volunteered their services as bands-j T*,e to"n 01 Stephen, N. B., 
n.en to join the Canadian Overseas ^las subscribed enough money tor 
Forces. i ,lle purchase of three machine guns,

______________ the Town Council providing one of
Some patriotic rersnn nr nersons tl ein, the citizens the other two, 

t
The

Wanted

patriotic person or persons 
;ok possession of several flags from 

off the Advocate building some time 
i Wednesday night.

A small ihouse in Newcastle, will
ing to pay from $9/“) to $S-W month
ly. Apply at this office. 29-0.

Teacher Wanted

S. B. Miller’s 
Meat Store

“Richest Coon in
! drew a very good house Friday 
(flight. C. H. Williams and Augustus; 

Miss Ruth L. Ben "on, pupil of tbt | Stevens, as plain tramps, were about!

Fresh Meats Always on hand
c , ... Vegetables in season.Second / lass Teacher Zor District j °

No. 8, Lir.le South West. Apply, stat- - 
ing salary to FREDERICK CHAM- j 
BERS, Secretary, Halcomb, X. B. !
31-4pd.

C BEEF SPECIALTY

; Harkins Academy, Newcastle, was .-a 
successful candidate fur matrievîa- j 

I lion in the second division.I • __________
| Mr. and Mrs. Walter Amy of X»ew-, 
castle, spent Thursday in town, the 

j guests of-'-Mr. and Mrs. H. B. An- 
j slow, enroute to the Gaspe ertst.—

( ampbellton Graphic.

the only tir..

In our last issue the Advocate, 
in an endeavor1 to Impress upon our 
citizens and young people the advis
ability of remaining at home and as
sisting at cur own celebration on 
the Fourth, which wc felt we had a 
right to do, we used the following 
words :

“While there will be other attrac
tions going cn around, us, which may 
have a strong claim on our sporting 
nature, we should nevertheless be 
content to remain at home."

A part of Chatham's program for 
that day was a game of ball be
tween a local teara and the Chatham 
team, and because the whole popul
ation of Newcastle did not flock to 
Chatham to swell tl\eir proceeds, 
the Gaze'.4e makes the following 
impertinent remarks, under the cap
tion, "Instructions from Newcastle'^

"This policy seems to have been so 
.. j well carried out by Newcastle, that 
'il doubtful if Chatham will ever 
again invite a Newcastle team here 
for a ball game. As an attraction 
they are negligible; they brought

Announcement has been made of 
the approaching wedding of Hon. 
Dr. William Pugsley, of St. John, to! 
Miss Gertrude McDonald, daughter • 
of the late Rev. G. W. McDonald,' 
at one time stationed in Woodstock, j 
X. B.

! Shop corner of Jane and Pleasant 
Street. Newcastle, N. B.

Phone Nos. -House, 136; Shop—59
I 4?-lyr.

IF YOU WANT A GOOD PIECE OF

WESTERN BEEF
or Country-fed Pork Call at

The sum of $i»7.2k was collected by 
the young ladies who sold patriotic 
tags on the Fourth. Their names 
and amounts co31ec:ed appear else
where in this issue.

Walter Stultz, :.on of Mr. Clifford 
Stultz, iore-uan of The Moncton 
Times Job Printing Department, and 
Milan White, son of Mr. -Daniil l 
White,, have gene to Charlottetown j 
to enlist In the heavy artillery.

uni

NOTICE
The Public Schools of the Town 

of Newcastle will re-open on Thurs
day, Aegrust 26th.

Entrance permits may be prorur 
ed from the undersigned, but appli
cation for same must be accompani
ed by a certificate of successful vac
cination.

J. E. T. LIN*DON,
3S-2 Sec. School Trustees.

BURK WHITE’S 
MEAT MARKET

Turkey», Geea®, Chickens, Lamb. 
MuHvn, Horn, <Sacon, Bologna, Saus
age, Corn Beef, -Pork, Cabbage and a 
fuM One df Fieri. .Prices low ** pos
sible.

BURK WHITE
RUSSELL BUILDING

NEWCASTLE, N. B.
Phone 98 43-lyr.

Mr. William J. Eddinsrron. 
completed a special course at 
University of New Brunswick, 
May, has joined the editorial 
o. the Moncton Times.

the
last

staff

I Another dntfh of 25u ixvui for over- 
, seas is to be taken from the 55th 
New Brunswick and Prince Edward 
Island Battalion, now iu training at 

i Valeartier. Announcement is also 
I made from Valeartier that a similar 
j draft is to be taken from the 4uth 

Nova Scotia Battalion.

XÜks Bcsrfe McRae, daughter of 
Mrs. Fred McRae, Newcastle, led 
her class at the exercises at the City 
hospital, Arlington Heights. Mass., 
\ here she has been \v training. She 
made a total cT !>1 out of a possible 
hundred.

WE CAN SAVE
Energy and Temper

BY USING ONLY

EDDY’S
MATCHES
They will not miss 

Fire if properly held and 
struck on rough surface 
—Every atick is a Match 
—and every Match A 
SURE SAFE LIGHT.

Eastern

Fredericton
Business College

-WILL OPEN ITS™

FALL TERM
—OX—

Wednes. Sept 1st.
Now is lhte time to write for full 

particular*. Add rest,

Encouraging reports vu been re
ceived by relatives of -ne condition 

Major V. J. Mer.tereaL, who was. 
v ountled in tlie head while carrying. 
despatches at Tpvus. Airs. H. F. 
McLeod, cf Fredericton, is in receipt 
of a letter staring that her brother 
will be able to leave England for 
Canada some "time ’this month. He 
iô rapidly recovering from his} 
\ ounds and is now ai le to converse 
with people somewhat as well as 
w rite letters.

Announcement is made of the en
gagement of Corp. Harold Hatlie- 
xv» y. of Fredericton, who was 
wounded in France, to Miss 
stance Smith, of London, Eng., 
a daughter of a wealthy member of its limits, 
the London Stock Exchange. Miss,
Smith was the nurse who brought 
Corp. Hatheway bai k to health, and 
xvfth the announcement comes most 
interesting war romances. j

j few or no supporters; they came in 
; an auto, collected tîieir money and 
j decamped as soon as their exhibi- 
| tion of ball was over. , This sort of 
conduct is not along the lines of 
good snort or conductive to inter
course between the two towns.’*

If our local team Is such a neglig
ible quantity as the Gazette would 
have one believe, it will, probably, 
be some time before they acain ac
cept an invitation from Chatham.
They went there on a purely busi
ness transaction, played their game, 
collected their money, attended the 
•lance and returned home, and we 
fail to see where the editor of the 
Gazette Bps any kick coming, or 

where our ball team is a more neg
ligible quantity than its sore-headed i 
journalistic çritic, which in its own!—” 
town, even, is commonly compared 
with a porous plaster. The 
Gazette's criticism of the Advo
cate's remarks was very much un
called for. and the epitaph ascribed 
to the Advocate will only be enjoyed

T

Beaver Flour
The Original Blended Flour

Always the same in 
Strength and Flavor.

'HE wheat 
is blended 
before 

being ground.
That is, exact
proportions of Ontario winter 
wheat and the stronger 
Western wheat, are ground together. 
This means that “Beaver” Flour is 
always uniform in strength and 
quality. You can depend on it for 
all your baking. 176
DEALERS- Write as 1er prices oa FeeJ. Coarse Grains * Cereals.

The T. B. Tayler Co. Limited, ChaUuin, Oat.

SHOP IN YOUR OWN CITY FIRST
This “Made in Canada" movement can be brought a little near

er home to each individual by emphasizing this suggestion:
“Patronize the stores of your home town."
Each man is entitled to spend his own money where It will 

buy the most—whether it be in Rome or As...
But in fairness—
Is it not wisdom before purchasing cisewhere to see what the 

stores of our own town have to offer?
The prosperity of each of us is tied up witn the prosperity of 

his neighbor.
Acquaint yourself with what the stores of ycur own town are 

offering by reading the advertisements in The Union Advocate.

PROFESSIONAL CHURCH DIRECTORY
SUNDAY SERVICES

by those of the calibre of its editor. 
Con-ft* Chatham be unfortunate enough to 
and ( have any more of his kind within

R. A. LAWLOR, K. C. J. A. CRSA8HAR, IL B.

Lawlor & Creaghan
Barristers, Solic'tors, Notaries

Morrison Bldg, Newcastle

United Baptist Church

Rev. St. 5. Richardsol

Obstinate Indigestion 
Can be Cured

W. «I. OSBORNE,
Fredericton, N. B. Principal

INTERNATIONAL LINE
STEAMSHIPS CALVIN AUSTIN, 

GOV. DINGLEY, AND GOV. COBB. 
COASTWISE—L^ave St. John, Mon
days, Wednesdays and Fridays, at 
9 a. m.. for Lubec, E&stport, Port
land, and Boston. Return, leave Cen
tral Wharf, Boston, Mondays, Wed
nesdays and Fridays, at D a. m., for 
Portland, Eastpcrt, Lubec, and St. 
John.

DIRECT—Leavo St. John, Tues
days, Fridays and Saturdays at 7 p. 
m. Return, leave Central Wharf, 
Boston, Mondays, Thursdays and 
Sundays at 10.00 a. m.

METROPOLITAN LINE
STEAMSHIPS MASSACHUSETTS 

AND BUNKER HILL. Leave North 
Side of India Wharf, Boston, every, 
day at 5 p. m., due New York at 8 
a. m. Same service returning.

MAINE STEAMSHIP LINE
STEAMSHIPS NORTH LAND 

AND NORTH STAR. Leave Frank 
Ur. Wharf, Portland, Tuesdays, 
Thursdays and Saturdays at 6.30 p. 
m„ also Mondays at 10.30 a. m. for 
New York Same service returning, 

tit. John City Ticket Office,
47 King St.

A. C. CURRIE, Agent, St. John N. B.
A. E. FLEMING, T. F. & P. A.,

St. John. N. R

The First Week 
In September
Is the beginning of our busy season, 
but you had better not wait till then 

Our classes have been continued 
all summer, and ye.u can enter at any

Catalogue contairvng tuition rates 
and courses of study mallet' to any 
address.

8. KERR, 
Principal

The official* and employes of the : 
Rhodes Curry Company. Ltd., at Am I 
herst, Halifax and New Glasgow, X. 
S., and contracts .at St.John, N. B..[ 
WoltYille Halifax a,nd Trenton, X. ! 
S., have placed nne thousand dollars j 
in the hands of lhe Aliniater of Mlil- 
tia and Defence lor the purchase of 
a machine gun. The money was rais
ed through the cunlrLbutians of the

Dk. Williams* Pink Pills 
Right to The Root of 

The Trouble

Go

Ko trouble cause:*, more widespread 
! still, ring and discern fort than indi
gestion. The ailment takes various 

! forms. Some victims are ravenous 
for food; others turn sick at the

_. , , . , „ sigh; of meals; but r.s a rule everyofficials and employes of y.his large , . , ,, , . . , ., # e i meal is followed by intense pains in
concern, and the certified cheque for1.. . . ,, , the chest, heartburn, kick headache
the amount was sent to the Minister i aRd
ol Militia with a letter stating that 
the senders were endeavoring to do 
their "little bit" as part of their 
duty to the King aau3 Empire.

jr Every 10c ^
PArkot nfPacket of

WILSONS

FLY PADS
WILL KILL MORE FLIES THAN 

S8C- WORTH OF ANY 
STICKY FLY CATCHER

Morning servi e, 11 a. m.
21-0 j Sunday School, 2.?0 p. nl. ""x

■........— '' ■ » ; Preaching service, Derby, 3 p. m.
wv w wv mm BjEell | Evening service, Newcastle, 7 p. m.Ur. J. U. McMillan Mi*Weck service -Wednesday

nrmTicT Prayer and testimony meeting 7.30 p.DENTIST m.
Lounsbury Block, Newcastle Seat9 Free, ail welcome.

N. B.—Out of town one week begin- ' 
ning the last Monday of each month.
19-lyr.

Dr. Williams*

>o not allow paper or rubbish to 
umulate behind steam coils or 
lators.

Chas. Sargeant
First Class Livery

Horses for Sale at all limes.

Public Wharf. Phone 61

DALTON’S
Livery, Sales and 
Exchange Stables

Edward Dalton, Prop.
McCallum Street.

Phone 47 43-lyr.

Get your deed forme at the Advo

cate Job Department. tt.

Mr. Arthur W. KidDcr, formerly 
of Fredericton, and now of Calgary,
Alta., has joined the KoyaJ Naval Av-j 
iatlon Coups and is now a.t Toronto, 
attendizig the Curtiss school to gual 
if y for a flying certificate. He U a | 
son of Mr. T. B. Kidner, formerly 
director of Manual Training iu New 
Brunswick and is a graduate of the !
Fredericton High School. Mr. Kid-j 
nor was tndned as a civil engineer,» ,xr,cy “x,-u-

Ii7in ® in muhUi. .

often nausea. Indigestion as- 
! sûmes an obstinate for.m because c-r- 
! dinary medicines only subdue its 
j u> mptams—but do not cure. Sc-call- 
| ed pre-digested foods only make the 
j digestion more sluggish, and ultim-

Dynamite Found on 
White Star Liner

Explosive Discovered the Day 
Before the Steamer Sailed 

With 188 Passengers

New York, August 6—It became 
knoxvn at Police Headquarters here 
today that a stick or* dynamite was 

ately make the trouble take a chronic j ,0UU(j abuard the white Star liner
Arabic before she sailed from this 

. port for Liverpool on July 28. The 
gestion because they go right to the, explMlve- in ,uch a 8tate lleter

ioation that experts said it would 
exploded at the slightest jar.

J. E. PARK, M.D., C.M.
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON

Phone 167.
Newcastle,

Office Dr. Pedolin Estate 
N. B. 21-1yr.

CLEANING & PRESSING 
EMPORIUM

Clothes Cleaned, Pressed, Repaired 
and Dyed. Prompt Attention 

BERT STEWART
Phone Nos.—Residence 170, Shop, 142
43-1 yr.

St. Andrew’s Church
(Anglican)

Rev. W. J. Bate <■

Holy Communion—Every Sunday at 
8.00 a. m., and first Sunday in 
month at 11.00 a. m.

Morning and Evening Prayer—Ma
tins at 11.00 (except 3rd Sunday 
in month, no service). Evensong 
at 7.00.

Daily Prayers 7.30 rt. m. and 5.3o p. 
m. Wednesday Evensong 7.30.

I
Pink Pills cure indi

root of the trouble. They make new, 
rich blood, w hich so strengthens tîie I haVe

\as

but has been specializing in munici 
pal work and city planning for the 
past three or four years. Last 
xxeek he passed the naval authorit
ies' Lest at Esquimault, and was dir
ected to report at Toronto at the 
earliest possible date. After quali
fying al Toronto be will be sent to 
England for fictive service with the 
Imperial Navy.

system that the stomach dees its 
own work and digests the food in a 
natural way. Many a terrible suf
ferer from indigestion has found a 

*ure through a fair use
o” Dr. Williams' Pink Pills. Among 
them is Mrs. H. Carmern, Locke 
Street, North, Hamilton, Ont., who 
says.—“Dr. Williams' Pink Pills not 
only gave me new health, but new

found Ly a stewardess between 
hot and cold water pipes. It was 
v. rapped in newspapers.

According to the experts who 
moved the dynamite from the ship, 
ii was placed in a woman’s rest 
room, in such a position that had it 
exploded it would have done consid
erable damage. It was reported at
police headquarters yesterday that a 

life. Kor live year, I was a great, bomU haJ „lund onw ,hr
sufferer, wu almost constantly doc , ,oreign con5ulatt.s in Xew York Th%| 
torlng. *nd spene a great deal of I pollce ri.(USHd uny lnf„rmaUo„ upon 
money w ith absolutely no result. My, lhe 8Ubject 
stomach was in such a dreadful con

Twelve y*»ar old Peter Rutledge, of 
Sydney, who stowed away with his 
brothers when they went to the front; 
from Nova Scotia, and wtu> was re
cently invalided to Toronto, where j 
he is staying with thiy(e bu'let i 
wounds in his leg and a maimed fin- j 
ger, expects to go to the front again l 
with the governor-general's body ! 
guard. As far as can be learned | 
Peter's three brothers have met their

dltion that frequently it would not 
retain nourishment of any kind. 
When I ate I suffered terrible pains, 
A fluttering of the heart and often a 
feeling of nausea. In addition to 
this I was in a very anaemic condi
tion, and felt as if 1 was lingering 
between life and death. One day 
while sitting in the park a lady got 
Into conversation with me, and I 
told her my trouble. She asked me

death in the trenches, a sister Is a j 

nurse at the front and a little broth
er of four has been adopted by a 
lady In Nova S-:otia. His father died 
two years ago and his mother did 
not survive the shock of her son's 
departure to be a soldier. He was a 
bugler for a time with the Grenadiers 
but hopes to get dispatch carrying, j 
as he can ride a motor. The boy j 
wears a silver bracelet, the gift of a j 
lady, and also three rings, which are 
said to have been put on his finger 
by royal ladles. He has never re
ceded any regimental pay.

Mlnard’a Liniment Cures Distemper.

Ilf 1 had tried Dr. Williams' Pink Pills 
! saying that they had been a great 
benefit to her daughter. When I 
went home I decided to try this 
medicine. I soon found the pills 
were helping me, and continued tak- 

I ing them for sex-eral months, when 
! I was restored to better health than 
| I had enjoyed for years, and I have 
since been the picture of health. I 
hope my experience may be the 
means of pointing to others the way 
to health."

You can get these pills through 
any medicine dealer or by mail at 
50 cents a box or six boxes for $2.50 
from The Dr. Williams' Medicine 
Co., Brockville, Ont.

The explosive was discovered the 
day before the steamer sailed with 
more than 16,000 tons of cargo, al 
most all of which was war supplies. 
One hundred and eighty-eight pas
sengers, among them twelve Ameri
cans, xvere aboard the steamship. On 
the day the steamer sailed it was 
knoxvn the cargo, as xvell as the bag
gage of the passengers had been 
closely examined for bombs.

Practical*»;- every fire originating 
in a dwelling house is due to care
lessness or neglect.

The attic, cellar and all clothes 
closets should be cleaned at least 
cnce a year and all useless material 
and rubbish removed and burned.

CASTOR 1A
For Infimti and Children.

The Kind You Have Always Bought
Bears the 

Signature of

W. J. DUNN
HACKMAN

Hack to and from all trains and 
boats. Parties driven anywhere in 
town. Orders ".eft at Hotel Mirami- 
chi will be attended to
33-1yr. NEWCASTLE, N. B.

Phone 100-21

Do you try to Duy high- 
grade printed matter the 
same as you would pig 
Iron and coal at so much \ 
per. It can't be done. 
Why? Eiecause printed 
matter to oe RIGHT must 
be sixty per cent, brains 

mixed with forty per cent, 
of material and mechani
cal execution.

Printed matter turned, 
out of The Advocate Job 
Dept, is RIGHT.

^XoXctvxtOwtv)

(jawwvvxvxiVyN

10 CENT “CA8GABET8”
IF BILIOUS OB COSTIVE

For Sick Headache, Sour Stomach, 
Sluggish Liver and Bowela—They 

work while you sleep.

Furred Tongue, Bad Taste, Indiges
tion, Sallow Skin and Miserable Head
aches come from a torpid liver and 
clogged bowels, which cause your 
stomach to become filled with undi
gested food, which sours and ferments 
like garbage In a swill barrel. That's 
the first step to untold misery—Indi
gestion, foul gases, bad breath, yellow 
skin, mental fears, everything that is 
horrible and nauseating. A Cascaret 
to-night will give your constipated 
bowels a thorough cleansing and 
straighten you out by morning. They 
work while you sleep—a lCFcent box 
from your druggist will keep you feel
ing good for months.

St Mary’» Church
(Catholic)

(During winter months from Novem
ber to May.)

Early Mise with sermon, etc., 3.09 
a. m.

Late Mass with sermo , etc., 11.00 
a. m.

St. Aloysius Society for boys, 1.30.
Children baptized, when there are 

baptisms, 2.00 p. m.
Sunday School Ciaosea, 2.30 p. m.
Vespers, with Benediction of the 

Blessed Sacrament, etc., 7.00 p. m.

Methodist Church

Rev. Dr. Harrison

Sunday Services 11.00 a. m. an 1 7.00 
p. m.

Prayer and Praise Service, Wedne» 
lay, 7.30 p m.

St.
The Kirk

James Presbyterian Chureh

Rev. S. J. Macarthur, M. A., B. D.

WorsDiop Sunday, 11.00 
7.00 p. m.

Sabbath School, 2.30 p. m.

a. m. and

Salvation Army
Capt. P. Forbes 

Holiness Meeting—11. a. m.
Praise and Testimony Meeting—3.00

p.m.
Salvation Meeting—8 p. m.

Public Meetings—Tuesdays, Thurs
days and Saturdays—8.00 p. m.

REZJSTOL
A sate and sure remedy in all cases 
of over-stimulation; also indicated in 
ali cases of Brain Fatigue, Nervous 
Exhaustion caused by overwerk or 
malnutrition, unequalled for nausea or 
general depression.

A general tonic and body builder 
Mail orders filled by 

Rezistol Chemical Co., Boston, Maas.

Minard'e Lln'ment Cures Garget In 
Cows.
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that the Austro-Germans will have 
o defend. The Allies are pounding 

at the Dardanelles. Germany is 
Hill delayed; and Germany delayed 
is Germany defeated.

THE FREEDOM OF THE SEAS

GOD SAVE THE KING

WEDNESDAY AVGUST 11TH, 1915

A German professor, by the naine 
of Heilfrom, who is described as an 
authority cn international law, 
ays: "President Wilson’s conten
tion that * American Citizens may 

' travel wherever their interests call 
thiw.j is aty>Dltitely untenable.”

That may be the German view: but 
there are as many kinds of interna
tional law authorities as there are 
Americah alienists, and given any 
particular set of circumstances, t’u..
•an arrive at as many different opki 

I ions. Beilin’s legal authorities would 
I eàrry a little more conviction if they 
I had a little foreign backing. It 
| happens that the recognized aurhoi:- 
! nies in every other country except
j Xn,tria and Turkey, disagree with j D . V.* Fnfpytj,:*. 
j the German view. Neutral nations iüIXlOUC E«IllCIlcUU 

ivt a unit in supporting the Ameri
can contention that their citizens 
"may travel wherever their interest

* Granulation

"mm#

i20 lbs

Y.

tic Su
for

PRESERVING
A pure Cane Sugar finely granulated, in 
10 and 20 pound bags as well as in the 

2 and 5 pound cartons — and 
either fine or coarse granulation 
in 100 pound bags.
FRUIT JAR LABELS FREE

unro
Ml nil, '//////////-<

10 lbs. ^

Send your address and small Rrd Ball Trade Mark 
from bag or top end of carton and we wi.l mail you 
book of 50 assorted fruit jar labels —printed and 
gummed ready to put on the jars.

The Atlantic Sugar Refineries Limited
MONTREAL 85

, — Uramlatcd
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ment at Quarry ville i

THE RESULT IN MANITOBA

t : 
x

i>.-v.it of the provincial elec- 
Manitoba is as was generally 

• i. and there i
si v. . ; out it, except perhaps 
* ;.iv ;..e size ui the Government 
n. a Jo: it y > ctncevned. This is larger 
t ur. n.o-t ! okers-on thought it 
veld be. in view of the aggressive 
cui.it.fun in;t up by Sir

..* a coiis-idvr tble metis- they see fit t u prescribe, un i . t iat
;)ci\ from the electorate. avilirais n.ay L'O : bout their b;:~ !nes«
- t!:«* platforms of the txxo the sufferance ot tin„o'ic^rnod. there xvjs little

! tween them. Beth un-
-i instigate a thorough n.e Matelu,ellt that llr.M.t. . i

::ia. unci a continuance of swell vie - .- a: the tor.-a.'i i-i is v '
Nation .framing the clr- . ” vnvrit US as th st <>: the

; mvier which tiie erection German ;• <»:< -.-sur. Alt he;.."*
!."?'!atlve Buildings xxu» i t.; th.- S, as Bri-.ai!. l.a a wer

i-. -.s us leader of the 
(. n.ervu.tiw party who 
v O lid r. v.

As .urwa 
partit- is 
to ciu ■ ? • 
dertook i 
housèclean

c u'mstance> 
o> the nev
carried on. anti punishment of those 
v ho were found T-’.ilty of wrong do 
ing in rvguL'-l 10 it. The electors 1 ' 

-however, apparently considered that lv 
the wrot:2 doing committed under s 
Conservative auspices would be 
n,ere satisfactory dealt with by a 
Liberal rather than by u Conserva
tive administration.

Na'ura’.’.y the G Aernment party 
made t he most oi t ie delinquencies 
on the part • the Rohlin party, and 
it is quite clear that the people were 
i*:fliif tn*-l by tiiH « sentlal fact that 
t • late government grossly abused ' 
t> trust. ..!. 1 t'tat tiicy lelt taut the 

1 arty ;»> well as its leaders should 
be puni? bed. Xor can the justice of 
t:.is view be gainsaid, for it a party.
'•> merely changing !t> leader- could 
free :t-»l! of the stain of such sins 

were committed by the Rohlin ad
ministration, party government 
would be a failure. A party must ac- 
<«-j1 responsibility for the acts of 
it.- leaders who accept office under 
.ts auspices; i: cannot purge itself 
Vy changing its leaders, any more 
than an individual cun right himself 
* nipiy by changing h s clothes.

The principal tault to Le found in 
i e new situation is the overwhelm
ing majority a hu h the new govern
ment will have at its back. Time 
: 1 again it 1.1.-. been shewn that a

‘ vrons opposition V Just as essential 
t., eft .dent administrate;! as a good 
L ivcrnme.it. n l* the province could 
111 afù rd to r-ject the prot’erred ser- 
\ - vs of v , n like Sir James Aikens 
and Mr. \V. H. Sharpe as private 
members in the House. Both these 
gentlemen resigned their seats in 
Parliament to devote themselves to 
the regeneration of political life in 
the provincial arena in Manitoba and 
their sacrifice deserved some better 
acknowledgment at the hands of the 
electors than they received.

upon the high seas call them.”
The view which the American gov

ernment and people take of the mat
ter is summed up shortly by an Am
erican contemporary thus: "We

no ground for neutrals maintain that our rights on 
high seas age inalienable, that 

it sea is the normal, lawful 
late of affairs, and that the belli- 
events (any cn their wartare there 

« nly by the sufferance of neutrals. 
Germany :id Great Britain to a 
less degre. —maintains that toe belli- 
ge;vnt> have a right to fight 1 over

On this the Anntxersar.y uf the 
ntry of the British Empire into the 

gigantic struggle that is taxing the 
-nergies and resources of the Em- 

| pire and her Allies. !t is fitting that 
One I v e show our loyalty and patriotism, 

; and our interest in our brave sci- 
I diers by thus marking the ocvasioi.

---------  land contributing our mite to the
The people of Quarryville and Patriotic Fund A fund for the ben- 

Renous gave a successful entertain-' efit of our Canadians who are giv-

Patriotic Speeches and 
Hundred Dollars Raised

ment in the Renous Hall. Wednesday jj.g their services and in some cases 
wiling, the 4th instant, in aid of their lives for their country.

i c-organized

« Patriotic Fund which added cue 
'.unilred dollars to that fund.

A Tt program, consisting of re
el :ati. w.

. i ? freedom • f t :» to any 
other nation: a fact it is universally 
r. <•; gn:zt t| th.at 1: is only in conseq- 
wnce of Britain's control of t'.ie 
s-that • tuer natiens can ju.-t at 

•••en: haw the use of them a; all 
rh any degree ot safety.

music and patriotic speech- 
■ -, i .xed by a tic social. supper 

i i;.:i 'ng. combine ! to arouse en- 
ami rentier the eve. ;in r 

t vtijoy. hie.
T'.ie ,.. i •* were c:.ly given a very 

Lor: tin-." which to p:o\ide the 
i r. l ut t : ir patrie tic ardour 

'vercur:e . : - i ft cul:. splendidly.

o' i < ml contributing i:; a
<. v a.* f. rendered valuable 

, s:Nt..r . T.; . ork of Mr. Ot o
•*. G err..- t a!. • or. trihut vi la ue!> !

the me ess of tiie evening.
Mr. John Yanderbeck, v ho camel 

; p fro.:: Miller:o'.: with a splendid! 
Itfe . :\ made the musical

par: of i'.:e entertainment all that 
Lfv.i'l riv-ir.-d: a most imp..: tan* |

It Is well for us to keep in mind 
*.lie causes that have drawn us into 
tills war, because the righteousness 
ci our cause should add zeal to our 
strength and determination.
.German militarism, after many 

ye. i s of planning and preparation, 
thinking it an opportune t me to 
. trke. launched her forces i:i the 
Kaiser's long cherished’ dream of 
world conquest.

I: w is doub:;«*ss not t • intention 
to ko to war v.ith Enala .d until ‘ 
sju.e other pt.xvt rs had been con
quered. l.ut considering the road to 
France easiest through Belgium.1

o til
neutrality

l:vl
; .>

PAY OR FIGHT"
t’r: •!

ju.-t 
. d u;:

ileal i-
it present, u- t 
the xx hide duty 

: i* i.*» in tli • present crisis 
o M-xir. i- net by any me 

Vanadians mu.-t t.:r 
energies to the care of t 
:■!.«! *:» the nuking e‘ . . 
:i> well to ti e filling v
• \• r• i as c.intingHitrs. Any»:

* i e munltirn fat tory, van ! 
i "i? tbottr ia the face jus: 
perly > the man in khah . 
Hit it cannot he expected 
very laree body of men car 
tiuni the rural districts for 
service, and it is a grave

i to be 
ic’ug.i i: 
of ran-

This.

N. Wet

• k hi* 
as pro- 
At pres- 
ti it a 

: he got

v ifh many farmers. purtic hirly 
: - • n the West, wl etlier they will 

• able to si cure enough help to 
harve>: the crop. There does not 
seem to be any trouble in finding 
men to xvork in factories that are 
• andiing xvar contracts, but tiie 
shortage of farm laborers throughout 
the country may easily become seri-

Vanada mu.-t not only supply men them every 
f -r lighting in Europe, but she must Vana la 
supply the food to feed them and a and money, 
goc d many others as veil . This are wanted 
duty is no less imperative tkv.n is speaking, in 
shouldering a rifle, and the n • .i vlto day, told hi 
are looking after the food supply, p

at had ul-1 
. dene in t v pari ii of 

Deri; fir tiie v :h Fund and ex- 
Vtvssel . ~ r-i :-v:« the pre s;<ect 

• ’ - m.-i-rhi o:itribat‘on. add
ing .-uh-tant ai . uni to it.

io::- >pe... by t.,e Rev. H
1. M- n: got:. |. •. MilTerti n. and 
Mr R Go 1; ol of Quarry v ll- 
•i iir.' : ::*e V t;- .-e-siîy o: act • *.:
«•; i s.iir fice fe.r K n< aud Country.

Rt-v. Mr. M ::: :o .ery. adilressltv--

• «he months c.f war. how do we 
-•‘and? How have our hopes been 
•h.lfilkd. and vhat have we done 
v.ith Germany? To these queMion- 
came his cnsxver that Germany’s
commerce . i destroyed, her navy 
ha> fl* •: buh’.tet :a. > own harrier 
Kalev u ha 1 lallcn her African col
ony \xa* lost, and h?r ally, Italy, ha 1 
joined us.

Lock at Britain’s navy. What has 
done, and what do:s it mean to 

V. e whole world today? It lias ful- 
1 lie 1 t’’e old beast that 

t.ie vvr.xc and that
!1 be slaves. To the

. jivi-u i t:t x itich 

great Powers.
Ihulaml hv.ir.g guarantied 

neutrality cf Fe’.giuin. entend 
ir to carry out pre:n:>e. us 

■ . s in lienor bound to do, and 
cause she would not allow 
1 utiun to lie bullied

Tiie wisdom ut doing : 
se: is Lvu miug mere and

that would feel :
Germany were s 
there are few t!
>uon see the w.

TOGS! FOR WELL
DRESSED MEN

Warm weather furnishings that are both stylish 
and comfortable.
Sport Shirts

Also soft cufi
Neckwear

New roll collar shirts in Palm 
Also soft cuff and soft collar effects

Beach and other new shades
75c to $1.50

Batwing ties are again in strong favor among good dressers. 
We have the newest combination. Soft Collar and Bow Tie. Needs no 
adjusting. Price 75c Complete

Fancy open ends and Batwing Ties 
Separate Soft Collars

25c to 75c. 
15c to 50c each

HOSICry All makes of Summer Hose in cotton ".isle and silk—Fancy colors 
and plain W hite, Black, Tan and Grey. Prices 1 5c to SOc each

Our New Caps have arrived. Let us show you a few

a
i s mal

t .u nut 
i ore up

F:

•1 mteii’io:

lie •• Mailed

..t would net.i ' 
clem of joining in

th trugsle for fivedom and human 
ity. as our Empire has done, that th 
aw ful carnage may stun be flopped 
and that the danger to themselves 
and the world at large may not he 
ii.creased by hesitation. 1 hat quo 
taticn from Shakespeare “The Mar 
xvho hesitates- is lost" is applicu.ih

c-

Û."

We are in this xvar because 
British Empire stands for freed a; 
and fair dealing among nations, as 
among individuals: for law and or
der, and because she vll no: allow 

Rritania Prussian Militarism to rule us. ci 
Britons, V«• a constant menace to the world.

It is the righteousness of om
is. the answer has come1 tause has uni:ed our vast em-
corner of tiie Empire, i1'11’6 as wa3 never before u-nite i
loyally given of her men 1,1,1 has fired tin* heart cf every 
but yet more and more British subject with a patriot.? dv- 

Sir Georg* Foster j terminal ion to do !ns part t;. xva.al 
Fredericton the other the achievement of victory, 

s hearers that tiie Em-! In tbis Germany mis-calculat; d.

FOR

PICNICKERS
We have the following.

Sanitary Drinking Cups 
Imperial Lunch Sets 

Japanese Napkins, 
Picnic Brand White 

Waxed Paper, 
Etc., Etc.

FOLLANSBEE
& CO.-

H4H+++4

and assisting to feed tiie soldiers in 
the trenches, are doing their part 
towards the successful prosecution

now listens tn the most serious I kc-t her see it new and tremble, 
call t. at it has listened to in its | Removed as we are in this small 
-x:s:eti- ". It ia the roost serious at^uict place, from the horrors of the j 
this very hour.

Germany, for many months, ha 
been fast disabling Russia, and i

New Summer Foot
wear For Men 

Who Work

Perfect Vision

E

THE NEWTHE OLD
If you must depend on artificial aid to 

restore failing vision why not have the 
BEST ? That's none too good. There 
is no glass, and no method of fitting that 
can give you more ease or comfort or 
satisfaction than OURS—no examination 
more thorough—no lenses more perfectly 
ground or accurately centered—no fr 
more carefully adjusted—no prices 1- 
for services rendered.

If you break 

your Glasses 

save the pieces 

and bring them 

to us. We do 

all kinds of re
pair work.

DICKISON & TROY
DRUGGISTS & OPTICIANS 

Newcastle, N. B.

*+♦+>»! 1 I4IIMH

I conflict, and the warlike scenes that 
, rouse men to action, it is impossible 
; to fully realize our duty. 1 am very

THE STRUGGLE IN POLAND

The occupation uf Warsaw is an 
Austru-German triumph. This can
not be contradicted: but whether it 
is a triumph that will have an> serf

uoxx probably preparing for a bis l-ïeased to observe that this meeting 
made ! drive westward. If Germany «hould I indicates that we are waking up t- 

a per- xain <'a!uu. her cruisers may thenM1 Uet us try to realize the neces- 
citizens get away, and make for Canada. sltv f(;r action.

TWO SORE HEADS
The Advocate, last issue, 

the suggestion, which it had
t’cr.t right to make, that i:ur citizens get axvay. and make for Canada. |8ltv 
and young people remain at home Thor object point would not only! Uur soldiers who are risking life 
on ceiebration day, and help to make re Quebec and Halifax, but also Syd-jail<1 liai,J for t-lv Empire are render- 

successful one fur NVwc as-iney and Newcastle. Here they I lnK the greatest service. No sacrithat day ... ____ ....... ....... ............................ „
eus effect oa the future of the xxar. Me. Us kindly suggestion, however, .'would capture the Wireless Station | hce that we here at home can male |
is another thing. The campaign of x as taken ac.-eption to by two o. ami use it for their own purposes, ii3 equal to it. We should do all in
the last three months has swept Chatham's papers, who. feeling the, Our peril, a* this particular time mayiour Power to relieve them of worry'
the Russians buck from the Carpa- quickening loss of popularity in thc:r|he greater and more imminent than an(1 anxiety about their loved one:-!
thians to the River Bug; Premyzl, own town, and being ever ready to we think. Our duty is to supply 11,1(1 Rh*e them every proof possible!
Lemberg, and now Warsaw stand as t ike acception to anything and I me n and money, with which to fight tliat those dependent upon them will
landmarks of a successful progress, everything that Newcastle does, i for our very existence. i be looked after.
That progress has revealed a wealth made an attempt to gain reeogni- We know noxv what the Germans ! Our money contributions are small
ot resource, marve’leus organizing tien by opening up the old sore, and are, and their oolicy and methods. I compared with the sacrifice they are; 
efficiency and considerable military b> making impertinent remarks. For forty-five years they have been j making. When I say this I do not j 
genii: ; ir. the leaders uf the Austro- about this paper. wearing thé mask and preparing for under rate the generous gifts of our'
Gc : armies. | Now, with the opening of the Mor-;war. The speaker related having People nor the importance and nec-[

But striking though the Austro- rlssy bridge, a new and better feel- seen the Kaiser the last time he was: eeelty for money contributions. To 
Cc nu n advance has been, it is a ing was given root to grow and ex- ii London. He was driving to the j wealthy men who are shirking their 
;cis wonderful and meritorious mili-jtend between the young people of

Made with 4 an 1 6 inch 
leg, on Right and Left lasts.

Full Sole leather sole and 
heel, and best waterproof Oil 
Tanned upper.

Easy on tlie foot, light and 
very durable.

G. M. LAKE.

I Flowers Flowers Flowers
PATRONIZE A HOME INDUSTRY

EVERYTHING IN FLOWERS AT WOODBURN FARM 
CONSERVATORIES, CHATHAM.

SEE OUR SPRING FLOWER ANNOUNCEMENT

Phone 161, NEWCASTLE.
21-1yr

tary performance than the Russian : these txvo towns, but while such so 
re tirement. The Grand Duke Nichol-! called papers as the Gazette and the 
as with his ill-equipped, ill-armed, World continue to throw cold water 
; olliers will live in the annals of the on this growing friendship, (not be- 
x.ar as the authors of a military mir-! cause either of them have any par
ade if the German commanders fail j Mcular weight or interest in the 
to cut eff the retreat of the Russian tewn whose citizens are buttering 
armies. | their bread, but it being a case of

The occupation of Warsaw is of, catching af the least straw for re- 
r.o avail unless such occupation .cognition), then so long will the time 
means the crushing of the army that i be before the business and social 
defended it. At the worst, its cap- chords of those neighborly towns 
ture may be followed by the tempor- ’ " ill be struck in harmony with each 
ary paralysis of Russian . military oilier.
power. The release of Austro-German I The Advocate meant to do no 
forces from service on the Russian \ harm to the sports held by the 
front will not crush the Allies from ! young people of Chatham, and the 
Switzerland to the English Channel, i citizens of Ncxvcastle will always 
Germany could not smash that line hold rut a hand of welcome to them 
last September, when she was at: to come over at every opportunity, 
the zenith cf lier strength. Germany ; the grouches, of course, to remain 
will never be as strong again for, at home. Now that the minds of the 
the purpose of smashing through to editors of these two papers hax;e be- 
Paris as she was last September. | gun to run in the samo channel, we 

Russia's army Is still uncrushed. ' x.ould advise them to shake hands 
Italy Is opening a road to Vienna and make up.

I l

station with King George, and talk- S responsibility and holding back tUeir j prompt» me to this very direct 
ing in a mô~t friendly way, boxx ing | Pr(>Per contributions, let me say. con j pca| to action that t-arh do his
and smiilng to the crowds xvho cheer- slder before it is too late what the duty -----
ed him. He has now shown himself ! position of Canada would be, where 
in his true self. ' | your money would go and what your

What Germany has done to Bel-1 position would be were Germany to 
gium, she would do to Canada. Our|xvln this xvar. It is inspiring to read
fate would be even ten times greater j °f the generous gifts of wealthy men 
than that of Belgium. This is a pn<1 women throughout the land and 
xvar in which there can be no re-'cl the smaller though equaVy goner- 
H eat, no terms. It must be either i ous contributions of those in humbler 
victory or annihilation. j circumstances.

Rew Mr. Montgomery then made | It Is grand to see all parts of the 
a strong appeal to the young men In | Empire uniting in a great patriotic 
tiie locality to volunteer. There are1 effort. Tiie Dominions, provinces, 
these xvho can go, but xvill not. and cities, towns, villages, country dis- 
those xvho can gix e, but will not. but j tricts, societies of all kinds, and in- 
the opinion of those xvho have lost dividuals, vying one xvith the other ov fenct‘s. 
kin in the fight is hardening against l'; contributions of every kind that j1:ve C(>als- 

should make for victory, hasten its accom-

ap
full

.Longfellow expresses my thought 
in his Psalm of Life, as follows: 
"In the World’s broad field of battle, 

in the bivouac c.f life.
Be not like dumb driven cattlo, be a 

hero in the strife1,
Trust no future howo’r pleasant.

Let the dead past bury its (lead. 
Act, act in the living present,

Heart within and God o’erliead."

If there is 
us, xve are at 
Inspection

anything you want to know about, write or phone 
your service, Greenhouses open to the Pub'lc for

OUR SPECIALTY
Funeral Designs at short notice. Wedding Boquets 

and General Floral Decorations.
Headquarters for Tomato Plant, Cabbage, Cauliflower and Celery j

E. PERKINS, Foreman
Phone No. 20. 17-

GEO. E. FISHER, Proprietor,
CHATHAM.N. B.

them. If we cannot go we 
give to the funds for the relief of 
the dependants of those xvho have 
gone.

Rev. Mr. Montgomery was heart
ily applauded. Mr. R. George Hood 
xxas the next speaker, and addressed 
his hearers as fellows:

Be careful of ashes. Do not de
posit them against wooden buildings 

See that there are no 
Far better to pour a pail 

of xvater over them than to take? the
livepllshment, or alleviate suffering. j t Isk of a strong wind carrying

The feeling that tills crisis, tills i coal» and starting fires.
emergency, calls for prompt and un !---------------------
stinted action, not by the people of I Imperial Toilet Paoer
all the other parts of the Empire! Imperial Perforated Toilet Paper, 
only, but by every man and woman : First Quality, in rolls, 10c per roll, 
right here In this community as well, for sale at the Advocate Job Dept.

t

ROYAL CANADIAN NAVY
Seamen and Stokers with previous experience of the sea are 

xxanted for the Royal Canadian Naval Volunteers. Applicants 
should apply personally, or by letter, to the Recruiting Officer, H. 
M. C., DOCKYARD, Halifax, giving particulars of their sea-going 
experience, and enclosing a Doctor’s certificate as to their fitness 
for service. Their travelling expenses to and from their homes will 
be refunded if they are found unsuitable.

Ordinary Seaman 
Able Seaman 
Efficiency Allowance 
Strokers

80c a day 
85c a day 
15c a day 

$1.10 a day
Also, Separation Allowance to wife or dependents of $13.50 a 

month on Shore Service, and $20.00 a month while in a sea going 
ship. .. 32-0
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NEWS 0P THE eOUNTY
Interesting Items Written by The Advocate’s Regular 

Correspondents for its Readers.

BLACKVILLE NOTES ! the guests of Mrs. D. A. Cowie one 
day last week.

Mrs. Victor N. Dunpliy was visit
ing her mother, Mrs. (’has. More
house, recently.

We are sorry to hear that Mrs.
! Levi Arbeau had the misfortune to 
| sprain her ankle, but is improving 
l slowly.

Mrs. Harry Baxter of Fredericton, 
; was visiting her mother, Mrs. Carrie 
I Arbeau for two weeks.
| Air. St. Clair Donald and sister 

v ere the guests of Mrs. ('has .More-

Aug. 10—Miss Gertrude Donovan of 
Rencus was visiting her sister, Mrs.
Henry Brophy on Wednesday.

Mr. Chas. McLaggan, Manager of 
the Royal Bank of Canada, and lit
tle daughter Marjory, of New Glas
gow, X. S., was visiting relatives 
here last week.

Mr. Charles Gatccrnbe cf Frederic
ton, was in town c.n Tue'day.

A number of the young people at- house for the past few day 
tended the ball and supper at Re-, Mr. Cecil Davidson, who was sta- 
nous. One hundred dollars was real- Coned at the Wireless, has returned 
1zed which will be for the Patriotic. home.
Fund. j Mrs. Peter Moran , visited

visit-! Percy Davidson Tuesday last.
Mrs.

just
y Miss Evangeline Keough

| ing friends in Chatham and Xexveus-| Mr. Nathaniel Campbell has 
t]e | completed his new house.

Messrs T. B. Mulln and H. V.|. -'1rs. Michael O'Brien of BHssfield 
Kelrstead of St. Jo'm, were in town «'«» vlaltlng friends of this place, 
on Friday.

and Gertrude Steele, and 
Benedict Layton and Arthur

Messrs.
McKen-

z e, motored to Loggieville on Wed- ^e(| 
ncnic at

Miss McCann of Nova Scotia, was 
| the guest of Mrs. William Donald 
the past two weeks.

Our pastor, Rev. A. K. Dunlop, 
was calling on the people of Lock- 
-----  Monday last.nesdav aNo attending tae picnic at* • | Justy Arbeau has erected a new

Chatham. | barn.
Roy Underhill »ho has been Mls3 Lrura K Connors visited 

vorking with tile civil engineers ill y]argarel Bergin one day this
Quebec, paid a visit to ilis home on 
Saturday.

Mr. Harry Ru

REXTON ITEMS

August 4th Celebration ®
(Continued from page 1.)

Leaf Forever” was sung, with piano 
accompaniment by Mrs. Chas.' Sar- 
geant.

The next speaker was

sell of Doaktown, 
vas in town on Wednesday.

Mr. and Mrs. Thos. Dunn, Mr. and 
Mrs. S. V. Jardine and Arthur Mc
Kenzie. motored ti 
clay

The funeral of the late Bernard 
McCormick took place from his 
home here on Wednesday morning at 
nine o’clock, interment being made 
in St. Rapheal’s burying grounds.

Aug. 10—Miss Clara Palmer who 
has been visiting Dorchester friends 
and her cousin. Miss Annie Palmer, 
who was visiting her aunt, Mrs. A. 
Wood, Moncton, returned home Fri
day .

Dr. G. T. and Mrs. Leighton of 
Moncton, spent the past week in

Miss Marion Robertson of 
urst, is visiting her niece, Mrs. E. 
Han nay.

Rufiuo de Olloqul of Ottawa, is 
visiting his mother, Mrs. R. A. de 
Olloqui.

Miss Marion Irving of Buctouche, 
was a visitor here recently.

John D. Palmer of Fredericton, 
spent the past weèk with his family, 
who are visiting Mrs. Palmer's par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. George Jardine.

Miss Margaret McGregor has re
turned heme from a visit to friends 
ii; Amherst.

Miss Hazel McGregor of Rum ford, 
Maine, is visiting friends at Upper 
Rexton.

Miss Evelyn Mclnerney of Spring- 
field, Mass., is spending her holidays 
with her mother, Mrs. Frank Mcln-

xveek. ! Mrs. A. B. Carson held an ice
Mr. Frederick N. Arbeau passed cream social on her lawn. Friday 

through this village enroute for evening. The sum of forty-two dol- 
Blissfield, where he is engaged peel- lars and fifty cents was taken, to be| 
ing poplar for John Simmons. used toward the purchase of a ma-

Mr. Waltr Mersereau was visiting chine gun.

HON. H. A. POWELL
who gave a very interesting address, 
in part as follows:

Ycur Wovshiv. ti;e Mayer, Ladies 
and Gentlemen :

If the subject v.v:;e on that which 
was fraught with Lss seriousness to 

j the Empire ati.i Canada, I would al- 
j most say that 1 have much pleasure 
; in addressing this audience. I have 
i as much pleasure as the .occasion i 
! permits. 1 am pleased tc be on the j 

Bath- platform with my friends, Ex-Gov. 
Tweedie and Mr. Burchil'..

As my friend Mr. Burch ill has 
gone in the subject of the causes of 
the war, I will say but litile on that.

About 2,000 years ago when the 
world started, the Saviour of Man
kind gave to the world a new Son 
proclaiming, “Peace on earth, good 
will toward men.” Mothers had 
looked forward to the time when men 
should know war no more. People 
were about to think this time had 
come, when the war started.

Dr. Campbell, a nephew of my own. 
and Earl Roberts were taking din
ner together in London. During the 
course
Lord Roberts saying, “How glor-l 

at an !

Sewing Machines
We will allow a cash discount of 10?,', off the prices of all Sewing Machines 

bought from us during the month of August.
We do this to more generally introduce our Sewing Machines which we 

believe to be unsurpassed by any on this market.

Regular Prices $25.00 27.50 30.00 35.00 and 45.00
WARRANTED FOR 10 YEARS 

Satisfaction guaranteed or money refunded.

D. W. STOTHART
SOME QUESTIONS 

AND THEIR ANSWERS
W. H. Sharpe, M.P. Clears up 

Price of Binders—Official 
Import Figures

the

Last March Mr. W. H. Sharpe, 
M.P. for North Lisgar, asked the fol
lowing questions in the House of 
Commons with reference to the im- 

dinuer, Campbell turned to j port of binders from the United States 
into Western Canada, and received 
the answers given below from the 
Minister of Customs.

The figures which are authentic and 
compiled from Government records,

ii.us it is that war is now 
end.” Roberts answering said. |
"Within six weeks we would sec j 
war. England .would see it.” !

We have been living under a j
halucinatum. hut war has not ceas- completely disprove the story that a

WE CARRY A FULL'LINE OF THE FOLLOWING 
MANUFACTURES

MacFarlane Lang & Co’s Biscuits
GLASGOW & LONDON

Christie Brown & Co’s Biscuits
TORONTO

Moirs Ltd. Chocolates, Cakes and Bread

WM. FERGUSON, Fish B’ldg.
PHONE 1 44 24-

! ed. We had settled great territorial well known United States implement 
questions, and peace reigned on concern circulated widely through 

Ulistham on Sun his uncle, Mr. Judson E. Morehouse. Mrs Jonathan Hudson and her!tartil "ll,-n ,!,ere camë one wlm des-j Western Canada earlier in the year.
cf Biackvilte. Brand-daughter. Miss Mi,tard Palmer.' ‘tie peace of the world, up- Mhat was the total Importation

Mrs. Helen Dur.phy. who was ver, 'me returned from a visit to friends rooting the gospels of the Son of of . and S-foot binders from the
M;.n, he declaring the principles of l nited States in the year 1911, at the 
tie Creator were, eftiminate, that port of Winnipeg, and the average 
this was for the girl or boy. man value on which duty was collected? 
must have something higher. He Number of harvesters, self-bind-

111. improving very rapid’y. in Coal Branch.
Misses Helen ar.d Muriel Donald Miss Teresa Burns and her aunt, 

who have been visiting their aunt. Miss Nora Collins, have returned to 
Miss J. A. Sinclair, of Waitneyville. Boston, after spending a few weeks 

Mr. and Mrs. Thus. Flanagan and returned home Monday. at their homes in South Branch,
family, and Mr. Hugh Gai’ey cf We hear of weddng bells for the Dr. D. 1\ and Mrs. Mahoney have

Cedar Shingles
Marysville, were in town : 
day to attend the inner.:
McCormick.

Mr. Percy Lebans cf fumpbeHtoti 
v as in town on Wednesday.

Miss Stella Do:iovan visited her 
sifter for a few days last week.

Miss Geraldine Keough is visiting 
friends at Burnt Church and Bay du 
Yin.

Mr. Pullman of Norton, was in 
town on Tuesday.

Miss Ruby Walls is visiting her 
sister. Miss Clara of Millerton.

Miss Myrtle Traddson of Millerton 
x Isited Miss Sadie McDonald last 
v. eek.

Mr. Jas. H. Dale received letters 
from Stanley McDonald and Edward 
McPhail. of the 55th Battalion at 
Yalcartier. All are we il and having 
a good time.

Wediu-s- near future, 
of Mi.

SILLIKERS NOTES
E. I». XV ’..-on, ot Wolf ville.

:s conduct: :ig nice:':::igs in this
The meet;ings are largely at-
and much. interest is s'-ioxvn.

his car to

ile is assisted by the pastor. Mr. H. 
E. Alla by.

Mr. Lee Johnston to;.!
Chatham o:i Sunday, 
mother home from 
Mr>. Johnston's many freinds hope! 
for her recovery from her illness.

Mr. Roy White has purchased a ! 
new car. • • j

Mr. Edward Tczer received word 
lately from his son Harry, who has 
Leer, training at Yalcartier. He ex-T 
peeled to leave foi England shortly.

Mrs. Win. Russet: cf Millerton.
Mrs.

! returned from a visit to friends in 
;£t. John.
j Mrs. Jean Holding and daughter.
: Marguerite, of Montreal, are visiting 

Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Smith. They 
spent several weeks with friends in 
m. Andrew;s-hy-tl;e-sea before com -

i The twin schoner F. J. Allen. 
( apt. Allen of Philadelphia, was in

had adopted the principle of Fred- ing, all sizes, entered through port of 
trick the Great who said “Religion Winnipeg, year 1911. 208. Total value, 
was alright for a State, but a poor $22,558. Average value, $103.40 each, 
thing for a Ruler.” In the total number above state# are

My friend Mr. Burch 111 has gone probably included harvesters smaller 
fully Into the cause of the war, so than 7 and 8-fcot, but the number of 
I shall pass on. each cannot be given from the records

Germany's real ultimate object in in the Customs Department, as in
ti is war was to acquire world-wide voices are retained in the department 
power and to dominate throughout for only three years.
the globe. What was the total amount of ppQPHETS HAD WRONG IDEAS

All grades of Cedar Shingles for 
Sale at

HICKSON’S MILL „
Phone 34. 26-3

After the Franco-Prussian war, 
port last week, and took in part of Germany established a National Pol- 
r» cargo of laths. She proceeded to icy which was to bring Germany up

,j hr, a a at his ! Nelson. Northumberland Co., to com- to England in Commerce—her 
tlie hospital PlPtt' her cargo. , uiation was rapidly increasing.

FARM LABORERS’ EX
CURSIONS TO THE WEST

! spent Sunday with her mother 
Lincoln, mi(.„ Matehett.

Mrs.

Miss Lily Law lor of Chatham, 
visiting friends in town.

Mrs. Marjory Duncan of 
Me., is visiting her daughter,
Daniel Walls.

Miss Pauline Crocker of Millerton. 
is the guest of Miss Muriel John
ston.

Mrs. Robt. McLaggan returned 
home from Fredericton on Saturday.

Mr. John Keough who has been 
teaching school in the west, is spend
ing his vacation with his parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Patrick Keough.

Miss Armstrong of St. John, 
visiting Mrs. Dr. Beaton.

Mr. Archie Alcorn. Dr. Beaten and 
Yye Johnston, motored to Newcastle ' family 
on Monday. j Mullin’s this week.

The Misses Helen and Grace Me- Miss Nellie Hyland is 
Laggan are spending a few

Muster Lance Matehett. who un
tort unately broke his leg some time 
a go, is improving rapidly 

Mr. John Robinson pa: 
here on Sunday with a number 
sports from Holmes Luke.

Mr. John Dur.nett has begun 
«.ii his house, and intend 
:r this summer.

duty collected on same, and 'he aver
age amount per binder?

Total amount of duty collected 
pop- on said binders, $3,947.65; average, 

$18.98 each.
Now gentlemen, call up before us What was the price of the Inter- 

a map of Europe. Who are the mi- national Harvester Company’s 7 and 
Érating people of the world? The 8-foot binders in the United States, as 
Caucasian people. They did not set- sold to dealers only, according to price

_ _ _ _  j tie in torrid climes. The German lists in 1911 and 1914?
| people required extension, where Selling prices of International Har- 

With the promise of a bumper crop would they go to? They would go vester Company’s binders to deal- 
in the west, the Governments of ‘ to the temperate climes. They have ers in the United States: 7-foot binder 
Manitoba. Saskatchewan and Alberta 2Cne to New Zealand, Canada. Unit- with bundle carrier without tongue 
have called upon Eastern Canada for ed States ar.d Southern Africa. Go- truck, 1911. $105; 1914, $100.50. 8-
ti.irty thousand harvest help labor- ing across the Atlantic from Eng- foot binder with bundle carrier with
ers to assist them in saving the bar- i,,nd. we have Canada, a tremendous cut tongue truck, 1911, $107.50; 1911, 
vest. The Canadian Govern men1 extensive country where great op- $103.
Railways will sell harvesters tickets portunities for development offered What was the total importation 

s>e.l through lP Winnipeg from all stations in the fn the southern temperate zone. Eng- of 7 and S-foot binders from the Unite 1
of

Dismal Predictions as to Future of 
Our Country Somehow Failed 

to Materialize.

In the year 1788 Alexander Hamil
ton wrote of the electoral college sys
tem: “If the manner be not perfect, 
it Is at least excellent; it unites in an 
eminent degree all the advantages the 
union of which was to be wished for.” 
Yet, in a decade, the electors would 
not have thought of exercising their 
constitutional prerogatives.

Hamilton predicted that the house 
of representatives would have “no 
small advantage” over the senate in 
any dispute, since it would be the 
popular branch of the government, 
and because it would have the power 

j of originating all money bills — a 
strong weapon in its hand. But the 
senate soon became the dominant

i
SUNNY CORNER

Maritime Provncos. Tuesday, August land had South Africa (part of it), states in the year 1914, at the port of
17th. and Tuesday. August 24th, to Australia and New Zealand, and the Winnipeg, and the average value on partner, and the house found that the

work Winnipeg, at very low rates, the descendants of the Latin people had wb|ct, duty was collected? power to amend money bille exercised
finishing fare 1101,1 Moncton to Winnipeg be- South America, and there was no Seven :.nd eight-foot harvesters by the senate nullified the advantage

ing $1.1.95. and the fares from other extension left for Germany except entered for consumption through the °I oysinating^them
stations will he In proportion. the northern colonies of South Afri- port Winnipeg lu the year 1914: “ ~

The route will be via the ' '

Wanted To Rent
Couple having no children want to 

rent house or flat in Newcastle. 
Prompt payers. Please reply to 
“House wanted” care of Union Ad
vocate. 01-4

Piano For Sale
Beautiful bell toned piano, almost 

new, at considerable discount. Au
di ess all enquiries to No. 20, Advo
cate office. Newcastle. X. B. 32-0

SHERIFF’S SALE

At the close of John Adams' admin
istration it is said that John Jay re
fused the appointment of chief justice

spending
days few weeks with Mrs. Robt. Mullin. 

v. ith their aunt, Mrs. John McLag-! Miss Minnie Ingram visited friends 
gan of Chatham. 1 here last week.

Prof. Thos. Ross who was visiting Mrs. Robt. Nov.lan was calling on 
iiis home here returned to Redbank. j Mrs. Win. Matehett the latter part of 

Mr. Benj. Walls is doing a rushing the week, 
business of late, selling marriage \ Miss Lily Murphy- was in Nelson a 
licenses , ftxv days last xveek.

Mr. Fred Copeland spent Sunday ! Mr. Henry Leach has gone to the 
in toxvn. ; Bridge to cook for D. Sullivan &

Miss Rebecca As ties gave a lawn Sons lumber men. 
party on Wednesday in honor of. Miss Laura Tozer xvho xvent to 
her nieces, the Misses Annie and i Boston some two months ago and en- 
Alma Wetmore. Those present were tered the city hospital, was welcom 
the Misses Bernetta Schaffer, Helen j ed home Thursday, her health ha\’- 
McLaggan, Hilda Bean, Muriel ing failed her in that undertaking. 
Johnston, May Dale, Pauline Crocker. Miss Della Hyland is spending a 
(Millerton,) Ruby Walls, Grace Me-! few xveeks with the Misses Forsythe. 
Laggan, Dorothy Connors and Chris-1 Miss Maggie Hines is visiting 
ty Dale. I down river.

Mrs. McDonald received a letter j ----------------------
from her son Walter who has been j Wedding at Nelson
cn the firing line in France. He had j A xvedding of local Interest took 
been out of the trenches for two. place at St. Patrick’s church. Nelson, 
weeks on account of sickness at the j cn Tuesday, 3rd inst. when Rev. Fr, 
time the letter was xvritten. He en- ■ Poxver united in marriage Miss Mary 
listed in McAdam Jet. end sailed Ivory, of Nowlan Settlement, to Mr. 
v ith the first contingent. | Matthew Carroll of Barnaby River.

Miss Stella Johnston who has been ; The bridesmaid was. Miss Annie 
visiting her sister, Mrs. Patrick Vic-1 Ivory, sister of the bride, while the 
kero, returned to her home in Dai- j groom was supported by hs brother, 
Lousie. j Mr. Michael Carrol.

The Richest Coon in Georgia la --------------------- -
billed for this town on Wednesday, | Arsenault-Doucett
Aug. 11th. | The marriage of Miss Catherine

Miss Lottie Underhill of New Doucett of Rogersville to Mr. Vin- 
Hampshire, a trained nurse, after an j cent Arsenault of Nelson, xvas cele- 
absence of three years, is spending ! brated at the R. C. church, Rogers-

Inter- ca. total number 193; value, $19,462 (in- _ _ _
colonial to Montreal. Grand Trunk to; Germany invaded Belgium for the cluding the value of the bundle car- j ôiT'the“ground lhat the bench 'would 

—— 1 North Bay. Temiskaming and North-1 s:mple reason that Belgium xvas in r^er). average value as entered, $100.84 | never attain “the energy, weight and
9—Mrs. Percy Grem'.ey and oru Ontario to Cochrane, thence j league with France—this was a eaCh. Total duty collected thereon, i dignity which were essential to its af- 
are visiting at Mrs. Chas.; Transcontinental to Winnipeg. j piece of impudent mendacity. Go $2,516.07; average, $13.04 each. | fording due support to the national

On what prices did the Johni Fares base! on naif a cent per ask Germany what about another in
mile may le obtained at Winnipeg dependent State, that little State of Deere plough Company pay duty on 

l to all points west in Manitoba. Sas- Luxemburg, lying south of Belgium. 7 and 8.foot binders at the port of Win- 
Returning in 1839 they had pledged themselves nJpeg in 1913?katchewan and Alberta, 

tickets will be Issued to
excursionists at 'very low rates.

bona-fide-jt( defend the neutrality of that state. Duty xvas paid by John Deere

Maritime Board

j The neutrality of that state lies p|ouf.h company, Winnipeg, on follow 
!.-en outraged, hut the Germans do )ng valaea durlng m3: 7-foot bind- 
not care whether they are right or ! pr w|(h bundle carrier without tongue 

I v rong. They have substituted a truck $78 22; 8-foot binder with bun- 
new God in the universe, the god of dJe parTler wllhoat tongue truck,

$80.85.
Were those entries at customs

on that honest integrity should prevail,

of TVcldc Meeting power for the God of Justice. They
______ i have accomplished their ends and

Considerable Interest"!»-iTeing tak they care not fer results. If you will made at pr|ce„ below the falr market 
cn In the meeting of the Maritime have political freedom, if you desire T>,ue Q, the lllrdera and ln violation

of the customs laws?
These entries by John Deere 

Plough Company. Winnipeg, were mad,; 
at prices much below the fair market 
value for home consumption and xvere 
therefore in violation of the customs 
laws.

What was the selling price of 
these binders as sold to dealers only 
in the United States in 1913?

Selling prices to dealers of John
, ... , al Deere binders in the United States dur-

doubt many business men and the.r This war is nothing less than blnder with bundle
friends will take advantage of the ! criminality on the part of Germany. *“» ' . „
Hoard meeting to visit Prince Ed-1 Our great leader. Lord Kitchener carrier without tongue truck, $103, 8- 
ward Island and receive the benefit | had said that the war would begin 
ot the reduced fares.

Board at Summerside, P. E. I.,
Wednesday and Thursday, 18th and then let us draw ourselves into this 
19th :11st. For the entertainment of conflict with the Allies. If, on the 
the visiting delegates the Summer-1 other hand, you think that the 
side Board is chartering a steamer to teachings of the New Testament are 
convey them to the new terminals of to be thrown aside, side in with the 
the winter route to the Island, viz. Germans.
Cape Tormentiue and Carleton Point A great many people feel dis
and at one of those places, if the heartened ; they think there is no 
v. ei ther is favorable, luncheon will ! beating the Germans. The Liberty 
le provided. As the Garden of the jot Xenophon would be as nothing 
Gulf is looking its best just now, no compared with the British Empire.

government." This forecast John 
Marshall made absurd.

When Louisiana was annexed Sena
tor White remarked in debate that 
“gentlemen on all sides, xvith very few 
exceptions, agree that the settlement 
of this country will be highly injurious 
and dangerous to the United States” 
and that its incorporation into the 
Union would be “productive of innu
merable ills.”

In 1811, in a speech on a bill to 
permit the organization of a state 
from a section of the Louisiana Pur
chase, Representative John Quincy 
Adams of Massachusetts asserted that

1 will sell at Public Auction in 
front of the Court House at Riciii- 
bucto in the County of Kent Prov
ince of New Brunswick on Friday 
the twentieth day of August next at 
the licur of eleven of the clock in 
the forenoon, the following good.*: 
About 425900 sup. feet of sawn lum
ber, 285000 cut laths, a quantity cf 
slab, edging and deal ends for fire 
wood, about 60OUO sup. feet of round 
lumber, or.e grey horse, one dump 
cart and harnesess. all being at the 
Ftichibucto saw mil! of the Canadian 
Swedish Lumber Company. Also 
about 140.000 sup. feet of round lum
ber in and on the St. Louis or Kou- 
chibouguac River in the County of 
Kent. Also one portable mill and 
accessaries and about 35,000 sup. feet 
ol round lumber now at Portage 
River in the County of Kent. Also 
one portable lath mill and accessaries 
now at Kent Junction in the county 
of Kent. Also one red mare, ono 
light driving wagon and harnesses,

if the measure should pass “the bonds 1 one typewriter and oft ice furnit’no 
of the Union would be virtually dis- ! n0w at Rexton in the said County of
solved.”

In the thirties a Scotchman, Patrick 
Shirreff, made a journey through ^the 
United States and published the re
sults of his observations. At that time 
Chicago xvas a toxvn of 150 houses. Of 
its future the traveler wrote: “Chicago 
will In all probability attain consider
able size, but its situation is not so 
favorable to growth as many other 
places in the Union.”

Kent; all being the property of the 
Canadian Swedish Lumber Comparu.

The same having been seized by 
me under and by virtu re of one exe
cution if sued out of the Supreme 
Court King's Bench Division and sev
eral executions Issued out of the 
Kent County Court against the Can
adian Swedish Lumber Company. 

Terms of sale cash.
Dated at Richibucto in the County 

Do not use inflammable shades on ! ni Kent and Province of New Bruns- 
foot binder with bundle carrier with- lamps, candles or electric light bulbs v. ick this 19th day of July A D.

the first of May. Kitchener xvas tongn,^-trilf,kl ^ ■ --------- 1 191 *’

mistaken; owing to the lack of am-
Imperial Toiiet Paper

Imperial Perforated Toilet Paper, ' 
First Quality in rolls, 10c per roll, 
for sale at the Advocate Job Dept. 1

her vacation xvith her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Hudson Underhill.

Miss Bridget Layton Is visiting 
Miss Clara Hawes.

Aug. 6—The weather has been very 
warm for the past fexv days, and the 

j farmers of this vicinity are busily en
gaged haying.

Mrs. James Sheppard, xvho was 
visiting her parents has returned to 
her home in Boston.

We are glad to hear that Vernon 
Peterson is improving rapidly.

Mr. and Mrs. Nelson Arbeau were

ville, on Tuesday, the 3rd inst. Miss 
Angelina Galktnt was bridesmaid 

while Mr. Jerome Doucett supported 
the groom. Mr. and Mrs. Arse
nault xv ill reside in Nelson.

Rags and cloths saturated with 
cleaning and polishing oils may ig
nite spontaneously ln a few hours. 
Burn them at once.

munition this war will not com
mence until the first of September.
I have heard it said that the Ger
man people are cur superiors, hut 
anyone xvho knows the history of 

Especial care should be taken In' science knows they are not our su- 
the home to prevent fires from start-1 puniors. The Germans have not the- 
ing, because when they do start ! genius of invention, they have the 
there is seldom a man about to ex-1 genius of application. I challenge 
tlnguish them. Where women and ! any man to give me a single in- 
chlldren are housed, the utmost vig- ; stance of what Germany has contri- 
Uance is necessary on the part of 1 buted towards the progress of the 
those ref ponsible for their welfare. 1 human race.

------------------ i Who Invented the telephone?—
A fuse Is the “safety valve” of an j Bell, a Canadian, 

electric system, and should n#- ver The locomotive Stevens, a Scotch-

ASK FOR GOODS

be replaced by one of larger size or I rian

Do not go into clothes closets with 
lighted matches or candles.

Mlnard's Liniment Cures Colds, Etc.

of any other material.

Stenographer’e Note Books
Good quality Stenographers’ Note 

Books for sale at the Advocate Job 
Dept. Price 10 cents.

The steamboat—Fulton, an Eng
lishman,

Who harnessed electricity?—Ben 
Franklin of the United States.

Telegraphy—Morse, an American.
(Continued on page 8)
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'A THE

SPEND
THIS MONEY

IN CANADA

f YOl'R PATRONAGE 

WILL

ItiL

BASILE J. JOHNSON. 
High Sheriff of Kent County. X. 

33-2
B.

h. f. McKinley
GENERAL MERCHANT

McKinleyville, - N. B.
FULl LINE OF

Groceries and General 
Merchandise
ALWAYS ON HAND

MADE IN CANADA

All orders received by mail given 
prompt attention.

Carload of Feed and Flour has 
just arrived. 15-lyr.

I \
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Many a Crackshot’s Reputation 
Rests on his First “.22”

Most experts commenced their careers with a .22 
Rifle. So choose your .22 as carefully as you'd choose 
a high-power Arm.

Remington,
.22 RZ^:%Zd Rifles

are REAL RIFLES—not toys. Made of the name high-grade materials—by the 
same skilled workmen—in the same finely-equipped shops—as our higher-priced 
high-power Arms. Shoot Short, Long and Long Rifle Cartridges equally welL

' See the full Remington-UMC Line at your dealer’s.
For a belter score—use only Remington-UMC .22 

Metallics. They guarantee your Arm.
REMINGTON ARMS-UNION METALLIC CARTRIDGE COMPANY

(Contractors to the British Imperial and Colonial Government/)
leaden, Coe. WINDS01. OUT. lb* T.rl, USA. 17

H+H

Editorial Comment
TO THE LIMIT OF It is just large enough to receive a 

OUR RESOURCES j man on all fours. It has a .small 
wheel or roller near its forward end;l

The gifts of machine guns which cn its lower face lor supporting 
are pouring in from all parts of the ! tuost of its weight. It is propelled 
Dominion are very real evidence j by the user by simply pushing 
that the people are making the cause against the ground with one foot, his 
of Empire their own. The general j hands resting on a suitable rod or 
character of the movement cannot support inside of the shell.
but be enheartening to the adminis
trators in this country and in Bri
tain, who are loaded down with the 
unexampled responsibilities which 
the prosecution of the world’s great
est war has placed upon their should
ers. There is nothing more inspiring 
for a government in times of peace 
than to feel and know that pub!

sight slot and rifle opening through 
the centre of the top front wall mak
es it possible for the user to see 
v here he is going and enables him to 
shoot at the enemy. The very grad
ual taper of the chield and the hard 
metal safely deflect all rifles and 
machine gun bullets and fragments 
of shells, so that it is really a small

sentiment is with it. In times of war. moveablé fort proof against all but 
when the life or death of the nation high power explosives she’l and
may be at stake, when important 
measures have to be quickly con
ceived, when an unfortunate chance 
may entail appalling disaster, there

even thej do little damage unless 
they strike squarely.

By this means, a large number of 
men crawl very close to the enemies

*************************

to/Mr!

A New Questions and Answers Depart• 
ment of Interest to Shooters

Headers arë reminded that this column is open to questions which 
should be sent to me in care of the Sporting Editor, and to discussions by 
the readers on anything connected with hunting or target shooting.—A. 
P. L. • »

8. G. S., Lacey ville, Pa.
I have an old 12 gauge shotgun j 

with tlie name Janssen Sons & Co. I 
engraved on it. It is a hard shoot-1 
ing gun, having 30^ inch barrels I 
which are too long to suit me. Would ; 
it spoil the shooting quality of the J 
gun to cut the barrels down to -6 
inches?

Ans. It depends on the bore of 
your barrels. If they are full choke, 
cutting them down to 26 inches will j 
certainly spoil their close shooting 
qualities. If they are cylinder bore, i 
it will make no d.«Terence at all. j 
P. G., New York.

ï "nave a Belgian .32 single shot 
rifle. Will you kindly tell me if 
there is any cartridge 1 could use 
more powerful than the ordinary 
cartridge?

No.
H. D. C. G., Corpus Ohristi, Texas.

I have a 12 gauge hammerless 
shotgun, and I want a set of new 
barrels for same. Could you make a 
set 16 gauge to fit my stock? Could 
you make over the old ones or choke 
them? Would I have to send the en
tire gun or only the stock? How 
long will it take to make and fit 
them?

Ans. I hate to discourage you, but 
I would certainly suggest that you 
do not spend time and money trying 
to have a new pair of barrels fitted 
to the gun you mention. They are 
no longer made, and if a new pair 
of barrels were fitted by any other 
factory than the factory in which 
the barrels were originally made, it 
v. ould necessitate considerable hand 
fitting at very grext expense, and 
you would do much better to put 
the money into a n. w gun.
G. C. Z., Clenbrcok, Conn

1. Will you kindly publish the 
Maxim Silencer Law of the State of 
Connecticut in regard to using same 
on a rifle for target and hunting use?

Ans. I do not seem to be able to 
locate any State Law regarding the

use of the Maxim Silehcer. Mr. 
William K. Mollan, President State 
Board of Fisheries and Game, Room 
64, Capitol, Hartford, Conn., will be 
able to give you definite information 
on this point.

2. If there is such a law, Is it 
merely a State or National Law?

Ans. If there is any law on the 
subject, it Is a local one. There is 
no national law affecting the use of 
Maxim Silencers.
A. G. R., Sunny Side, South Africa.

1. Is a single shot rifle less noisy 
than a repeater in unloading or re
loading?

Ans I do not exactly underctand 
vhat difference noise can make in 
loading of unloading. Using a re
peating rifle—if the sportsman is at 
fill familiar with his weapon, he will 
operate the action to reload so 
quickly that wiat noise Is made will 
iDe practicably unnoticed owing to 

the relatively much heavier jar and 
noise of the actual explosion, and 
game is therefore less liable to be 
frightened than in the single siot 
where the noise, although much less

tnan with the repeater, is made at 
v sufficient interval alter the firing 
< !' the shot, to be distinctly heard. 
The noise of unloading can hardly 
make any difference one way or the 
other, as the sportsman would cer
tainly not be unloading the rifle, i. 
e., taking the cartridges out of the 
magazine or out of the chamber when 
there are any prospects of a shot at

2. For extreme accuracy, is the 
solid frame of the single shot rifle 
move accurate than the take down 
mdel f the same rifle?

Ans. With reliable makes of rifles 
there is no difference.

3. Do you consider the round 
nosed bullet of the .30 W. C. F. type 
more accurate than the blunt nosed 
bullet of the 25-35 or .32 W. Special? 
I notice in all rifles where extreme 
accuracy is called for they use the 
round or pointed bullet.

Ans. Round nosed bullets are usu
ally more accurate than the blunt 
nose.

4. The .32 Short Colt smokeless 
is not accurate up to 50 yds. when 
used by me in an old fashioned sup
plemental chamber through the .32 
Special repeater. Is it caused by the 
rifling and wouldn’t this jump cause 
the lead bullet to strip?

Ans. To my way of thinking, a 
supplemental chamber should be 
made so that the bullet enters the ri
fling as soon as it leaves the shell. 
At best the supplemental chambers 
do not give any great accuracy as 
the twist of rifling in the rifle barrel 
is usually not right for a pistol cart
ridge.

5 Do you consider good accuracy 
would be obtained by using the 
Ma f bl e*Br ?.y ton-A uxi V»a ry Cartridge 
chamber? an 1 if the .32 Colt Auto 
ammunition used in the above cham
ber through a single shot . .32 cali
bre rifle, would it be accurate? If 
bo, up to what range?

Ans. Reasonably good accuracy 
would be obtained up to about 50 
yards. The accuracy would of course 
be the same whether shot from a 
single shot rifle or a repeater.
T. P., Jr., Charleston, Ark.

Does all of the powder in a .22 
long shell burn when the shell is fir
ed?

Ans This depends upon the length 
of the barrel. In a rifle barrel of 16 
oi 18 inches or over all the powder 
jc burned.

QflLIL*

iF nothing that more effectually re- ; lines and then spring from their 
lieves the strain and steadies the ; “forts" and make one short sharp 
judgment of the responsible heads ; flash into the trench, and all is over, 
ol the administration, than clear It seems a device well worth trying, 
evdenee that the people are with j
them heart ar.d soul, and are c 
workers with them for the sucee- 
of the nation's cause.

The present British government

Deafness Cannot be Cured
by local applications, as they can- 

! not reach the diseased portion of 
! the ear. There is only one way to

receiving a more nearly unanimous j cure deafness, and that is by con- 
support from the peop'e of the Unit- ; stitution.nl remedies. Deafness is 
eii Kingdom than any preceding ad-1 caused by an inflamed condition of 
ministration under which a great j the mucous lining of the Eustr.ahian 
war lias been waged. The result As | Tube. When this tube is inflamed 
t! at Britain's strength is being man- ' >°u have a rumbling sound or imper- 
ifested as never before. Marvels are j tect hearing, and when it is entirely 
being accomplished in the develop- j closed, Deafness is the result, and 
nent of powerful armies, quickly re-1 unless the inflammation ran be taiv 
cruited from the p-ireful avocations^ er. out and tills tv.' e restored to its 
of a non-military and peace-loving ! normal condition, hearing will be 
citizenship, on a scale never before j destroyed forever; nine cases out of 
dreamed of in Britain's history. In j Ipn are caused by Catarrh, v.hfch is 
very truth, the phenomenon of the nothing but an inflamed conditicn <f 
v ar lias been the sudden and strik- j the mucous surfaces, 
it,g revelation of the potential mar-1 " ill give One Hundred Dollars

trength of the least military of | Mr any ca.se of Deafness (caused by

FRUIT, THE GREAT

Healing Powers of Fruit Proved 
by “Fruit-a-tives”

The simple juices of apples, oranges, 
figs and prunes, when transformed into 
‘Fruit-a-tives’ will relieve diseases of 
the Stomach, Liver, Kidneys and Skin.

The truth of this statement has been 
proved in thousands of cases of 
Indigestion, Dyspepsia, Torpid Liver, 
Constipation, Kidney and Bladder 
Troubles, Skin Diseases, Rheumatism, 
Neuralgia and Chronic Headaches.

The enormous sales of‘Fruit-a-tives,* 
are the best proofs of the value of 
this fruit medicitie.

«50c, a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size 25c. 
At dealers or sent postpaid on receipt of 
price by Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa.

I. C. R. TIME TABLE.
On and after Sunday, May 2nd, 

trains will be due to arrive at and 
depart from Newcastle as follows:

GOING SOUTH

tial
Luropean nations. Nothing les 
than complete concord between gov- 
e*. nment and people could have ren 
tiered such a revelation possible. I 
Britain, since the outbreak of 
var, party and factional différé 
and domestic issues have four.df no 
Tvdgment in the public mind.y The 
whole national concern has been the 
successful prosecution of the war.

In Canada, too, the people have 
been with the government since the 
war clouds broke a year ago. There 
have been petty criticisms iron a 
few politicians and incurable parti- 
zans, but these have awakened no 
response in the country and have 
been powerless to break the unani
mity with which Canadians have 
thrown themselves Into the conflict. 
No government has beea more soiid- 
1\ and enthusiastically supported by 
the people than the present adminis- 
tra.ticn during the past twelve 
months. Fortified by the assurance 
ol this universal support. Sir Robert 
Borden and his ministerial collea
gues have kept but one object be
fore them and have exerted every 
effort to attain it—the placing of 
Canada in the forefront of the Brit- 
•sh dominions as the most potent and 
helpful of the Empire's overseas sup
ports. The reception the Prime Min
ister has been accorded in Britain 
and France during the past couple of 
weeks is evidence of the e- ective- 
r.ess of Canada's part in the war, 
and of the keen appreciation it has 
“yoked. The British press, of all 
shades of opinion, have been out
spoken in their praise of Premier 
Border. He has been acclaimed by 
the people, admitted to the Councils 

*cf the nation, and made the honored 
| guest of the King. He has been sin
gled out for especial honor by the 

j government of France. In these dis
tinctions to the Canadian Prime Min
ister, the Canadian people are being 
honored. Because the government of 

( the Dominion has correctly inter- 
t preted the sentiment of the people 
and has given expression to it in a 

j capable and courageous manner.
I Canada has become { *>anie to con- 
! jure w ith in the Chancellories of 
Europe. It is fitting and timely that 
while Canada’s strong stand in the 
war is being thus strikingly acknow
ledged in the Old Country, the war 
benefactions and the great recruiting 
movement now in progress attest 
the increasing ho’d the cause of 
Empire is taking on the people of 
the Dominion. On the eve of the 
war Premier Borden cabled the Brit
ish government that Canada would 
back the Mother Country to the limit 
ol its resources. This pledge Is be
ing amply honored by the govern
ment and the people of the Domin
ion. The extent of our assistance 
will be limited only by our ability 
to give. Canadians are If anything 
more determined now to make good 
that assurance than they were a 
year ago.

catarrh.) that cannot be cured 
ill's Catarrh Cure. Send for Ch

ilians, free.
F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo. O 

Sold by Druggist;'., 75c.
Take Hall’s Family Fills for ccn 

tipaticn.

Maritime, arrive ............. 5.20 a.
Maritime, leave ................ 5.25 a.
Local, arrive ...................... 10.40 a.
Local, leave.......................... 10.45 a.
Ocean Limited, arrive... 1.37 P-
Ocean Limited, leave ... 1.45 P-
Night Freight, leave ... 3.05 *•

GOING NORTH
Maritime, arrive............... 11.51 P-
Maritime, leave................. 11.56 P-
Local, arrive....................... 2 17 P-
Local, leave.......................... P-
Ocean Limited, arrive.. . 4.30 P-
Ocean Limited, leave.... .4.35 P-
Night Freight, leave......... 3.35 a.

A NEW IMPETUS

Montreal, May 29th, *09 
Minard’s Liniment Co., Limited, 

Yarmouth, N. S.
Gentlemen—I beg to let you know 

that I have used MINARD’S LINI
MENT for some ti.ne, and I find It 
the best 1 have ever used for the 
joints and muscles.

Yours very truly,
THOMAS J. HOGAN,

The Champion Clog and Pedestal 
Dancer of Canada.

PORTABLE SHIELD
FOR SOLDIERS

The European ct nflict and partic
ularly the dead lock on the western 
frontier, has set inventors to devis
ing means for overcoming the great 
defensive strength and trench war 
fare. One device which present'» 
many good points and seems practi
cable is a British invention termed 
a ’'moving fort.” In fact, it is a shell 
or shield shaped like a bullet, ex
cept that the horizontal diameter is 
slightly greater than the vertical 
diameter. It is ma^c of chilled steel 
and weighs Just about 200 pounds.

United States Firms Looking to Cat»
ada For Branch Factories Again

During th? past couple of years the 
movement of American industries tc 
Canada and the establishment ol 
branch factories In the Dominion 
slackened off to some extent, as com
pared to the rap’d ; regrese that was 
made in the building up of United 
.States indu tries in Canada in 1910 
1911 a:.d 191: Now the movement 
is keing i c.vleraVd again, and, ac 
cording t<y the Bcst .n ‘ Daily Trade 
Recurd” of March 2Jth. the “Made 
in-Cunada” campa gn i, responsible.

Alter retiring to the fact that the 
“Made-ia-Canada” campaign is taking 
business trom American Aims, which 
are now compelled to plan branches 
in the Dominion, the Record quoted 
Mr. G. W. Curtis, agent of the Can
adian Pacific Railway who has just 
made a trip to the United States, and 
reports that the “Made-in-Canada” 
movement had caused a considerable 
falling off in the business which the 
United States had hitherto done in 
Canada. The new war tariff of 7% 
per cent, also served to keep cut 
American goods.

As a retëlîft of these two factors, 
Mr. Curtis has received many in
quiries frera American manufacturers 
who are plai ning to establish branch 
factories in Canada so that they may 
benefit by the “Made-ia-Canada” move
ment, instead of losing by it as is 
now the case with their factories cn 
the United States side of the line. 
v This unsolicited testimony from 
United States to the effectiveness oZ 
the “Made-in Canada” movement, 
which has swept over the Dominion 
during the las', few months, affords 
abundant evidence of the value of ths 
publicity methods adopted. That the 
“Made-in-Canaua” movement will 
gather strength in the next few 
months if is goi- g to result in an 
increase in the number of industries 
in Canada will be the wish of all those 
who have a knowledge of the un» 
employment situation in the Domin
ion. Not onlj will new branches ol 
American factories in Canada increase 
employment for Canadian mechanics, 
but the buildint and equipment ol 
these factories will tend to revive 
building t*ade and create activity in 
many industries subsidiary to the 
building trades.

To Chatham and LoggieviMe:
Leave Newcastle—12.05 a. m.; 5.35

a. m—1.55 p. m.; 4.40 p. m.
From Chatham and Loggieville:

Arrive Newcastle—5.10 a. m.; 1.20 p. 
n,; 4.15 p. m.; 11.40 p. m.

FOR FREDERICTON
Leave Newcastle—Express 5.45 a. m. 
Leave Newcastle—Freight 7.19 a* m.

FROM FREDtKiw.'ON
Arrive Newcastle, Express 11.30 p m 
Arrive Newcastle, Freight 3.45 p m 

Local for McGivney's 
Leave Newcastle—Express 4.50 p. m. 
Arrive Newcastle—Express 11.05 a m

Synopsis of Canadian Northwest 
Land Regulations

The -.«.le head of a family, 
or any male over 18 years o’d, 
may homerteud a quarter section 
of available Dominion land in Mani
toba, Saskatchewan or Alberta. The 
applicant must appear in person at 
the Dominion Lands Agency or Sub*

! agency for district. Entry by proxy 
nu-y be rr. «do at ar.v Dominion 
Lands Agency (but i.ct Sub-Agency), 
on certnW conditions.

Duties: Six months' residence
upon and cultivation of the land in 
each of three years. A homesteader 
may live within nine miles cf his 
homestead on a farm of at least 80 
acres, cn certain conditions. A 
habitable hous? is «equ.i.ed except 
where residence is performed in the 
vicinity. »

In certain d'striets a homesteader 
in good standing may pre-empt a 
quarter section alongside his home
stead. Price $3.60 per acre.

Duties—Six months residence in 
each cf three years after earning 
homestead -prient; also 50 acres 
extra cultiv?.tici« Prertinptien pa
tent may be obtained as scon 
homestead pa/ent, on certain condi
tions.

A settler who has exhausted his 
homestead rifcl.t may take a pur
chased homestcafc in certain dis
tricts. Price $3.00 pe& -«ere. Duties 
—Must reside six months in each 
of three yer.rs, cultivate 50 acres 
ar.d erect .a house worth $300.

The area of cultivation Is subject 
to reduction in ca*ce cf rough, scrub
by or stony land. Live stock may 
be substituted for cultivation under 
certain conditions.

W. W. CORY, C. M. G..
Deputy of the Minister of the In

terior.
N. B.—Unauthorized publication of 

this advertisment will not be paid 
fcr.—64388. 22-6mos-

The Advocate is not too busy with 
its Voting Contest to be able to look 
after all mail orders for job printing. 
Each department has its own staff, 
and prompt attention is given all or
ders.

Fires in the home are easier to 
prevent than to extinguish.

In storing clothing, remove all 
matches and other material from tiie 
pockets. Do not hang clothes near 
hot chimneys.

Use only safety matches and keep 
them away from children. Never 
throw burned matches on the floor 
oi into waste baskets.

THICK, GLOSSY HAIR
FREE FROM DANDRUFF

Girls! Try It! Hair gets soft, fluffy and 
beautiful—Get a 25 cent bottle 

of Danderlne.

If you car© for heavy hair that glis
tens with beauty and is radiant with 
life; has an incomparable softness and 
Is fluffy and lustrous, try Danderlne.

Just one application doubles the 
beauty of your hair, besides it imme
diately dissolves every particle of 
dandruff. You can not have nice 
heavy, healthy hair if you have 
dandryff. This destructive scurf robs 
the hair of its lustre, its strength and 
its very life, and if not overcome it 
produces a feverishness and itching of 
the scalp; the hair roots famish, 
loosen and die; then the hair falls out 
fast, u Surely get a 25-cent bottle of 
Knowiton's Danderlne from any drug 
store find Just try It

Timely Topics
ON

PRINTING
FINE PRINTING IS AN ART
Do you know good printing?
De you like good printing ?

Do you know that it always pays to have the BETTER 
kind ?

Perhaps you have been used to the one class of printing 
and know no other.

If this is so, it is time for you to have a look around 
and investigate and see what's what.

Do you know you do not have to go any farther away 
than Newcastle to obtain the BETTER class of 
printing.

Perhaps you have not given it a thought, hut a great 
deal depends on the stock used ill order to get a 
BETTER job. Investigate this.

Last, hut not the least, do you know that The Advo
cate Job Department turns out only this BETTER 
class of work. If you will read on a little fur
ther, we will tell you how and why.

1st—We eater to that class of people who use 
only the best stock, and who know what BETTER 
printing is.

2nd—In order to give these customers the class 
of work they want, we have to keep in stock onlv the 
best grades of material. We do not handle cheap 
lines.

3rd—In order, again, to he able to turn out that 
BETTER class of printing, we employ only experien
ced and competent printers, who keep abreast of the 
times and watch the styles.

4th—What is as important as the above is equip
ment. If The Advocate Job Department was not fitted 
out as it is, with the most modern machinery and the 
very latest in type faces, it could not handle the fast ’ 
growing trade, that has developed in the past year, of 
turning nut that BETTER class of printing. Only 
the best inks arc used, because this is necessary when 
high grade stock is used.

Now, Mr. Business Man, if you will read the 
above over carefully, see how your supply stands, then 
get in touch with this office, we feel sure you will be
come a customer. Give up that old-fangled notion that 
first class printing comes only from the large city 
printing offices. As a matter of fact, the reverse is the 
ease, and prices are invariably lower.

REMEMBER THAT WE DO 
ALL KINDS OF PRINTING

For commercial use, we have superior grades of 
Letter, Note and Bill Head Stock, at prices and quality 
to suit any business and any purse. Our prices range 
from •$2.50 to $4.00 per thousand for Letter Heads, 
and from $2.50 to $3.25 per thousand for Envelopes. 
Our Envelopes are the same material as our papers, 
and therefore match. We are always pleased to sub
mit samples of stock, and prices, on application.

More Business
IS WHAT WE WANT

You want the work—we want to do it for you. 
We have just the grade of paper you want, so why not 
let us get together in a co-operative way and make a 
strong pull for increased business—more business than 
usual.

Address All Correspondence to

THE MIRAMICHI PUB. GO.
LIMITED

Phone 23 NEWCASTLE, N. B. Box 359

i
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HIS LEGAL WIFE
BY MARY E. BRYAN
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(Continued)
“Yes. I will go." Ue answered, 

cheerfully, after a little pause.
“Thank you. It will ony take five 

.01 six days, unless we go on the 
steamer. Your lady love can spare 
you for that time. Afterward 1 will 
trouble you no mere."

The steamer would leave in two 
days. Harry had time to take his 
father to Green Valley, and spend 
the day following with him in look
ing about the place and talking over 
his plans.

Lucille had gone to her friend’s. | 
Harry did not see her on his return. ; 
He could not go to the house, and 
she did not meet him. as he had re
quested—that he might walk with 
her in the park, and have that lung, 
earnest talk and full understanding 
that he was anxious for. He had 

ardly spoken a dozen words with 
’her by themselves .-hire h’.s mar
riage. She had seemed always in a 
hurry, or absorbed about something

s'de and ask him to take the seat 
near her. She began talking in 
such a way as to draw him into the 
conversation, and make him feel that 
he was not an intruder. Floyd look-

sengers sat out on deck, talking, 
telling stories, singing.. Grafton ! 
brought a guitar, and begged Nina to 
sing. j

She took the instrument, and hold- j

Your Liver" 
is Clogged up
That's Why You're Thud—Out el

but she did not seem to • ing it gracefully, sang a little Span-ed sulky
notice it. She drew Lee into telling I ish serenade, plaintively sweet 
seme incidents of his wanderings in rain and sunshine together cn an au- 
ValiCornia and Mexico. He was a tumn day.
good story teller, and he not only j Harry Lee was sitting at a little 
interested his two listeners, but he ! distance, talking to the captain of
attracted others, and there was soon 
quite a little group standing near, 
listening and entertained.

This was a sample of what happen- 
i eV throughout the voyage. Nina 
kept herself \vrap$.td in a mantle of 
deli(-.te reserve, ar.d Floyd found 
himself kept at a distance. She in
geniously avoided being alone with 
him, and her manner, with all its 
charming sweetness, had in it an in
tangible aloofness which Floyd felt 
but could not quarrel with.

the vessel. When the song had ceas
ed. the air still seeemd full of its 
haunting sweetness.

Turning suddenly to Harry, the 
captain said:

“Your wife is a very lovely woman 
Mr. Lee."

Harry started at the word “wife," 
and. involuntarily, he glanced across

She sat cn a low steamer-chair 
half in shadow, half in the light of 
the moon. A light net shawl was

CARTER'S LITTLE 
LIVER PILLS

£“.£ Stf*
Th* im

***».
On '

«■•liraiSeenSeell Me
■n bn Signature

—Ailing before him like a b:rd llta1 
just eludes tile graps. | sengers

The day arrived for the sailing of jdid pl,yalcal poise 
the southbound steamer. Tickets
had been purenosed, and two first , .

guid on a sofa m the cabin, with

There was some rough water when j wrapped around her and drawn a lit- 
tliey reached Hbitéras—the Stormy ! tie way over her dark hair. on the platform. His glance went 

and nearly all the women pas- j “Yes, she is very lovely.” he as- down the long wooden pier, and sin- 
were seasick. Nina’s spleu ] sented; and directly after he sighed. g*ed out from among tne little crowd

on their way to the boat one figure,1 the captain, 
shapely and elegant, with - —

saved her from 
this dreaded malady. Floyd suc- 

,| cum bed to it. He lay pale and lan-

class staterooms engaged for 
and Mrs. Wa»vin. ten Lee. Mrs. 
Child drove down with L.em in the 
carriage to the pier, and there were 
some friends with th wers and good 
wishes to fee them of? 
looking very pretty in 
and crimson travelling 
Lee contrived to throx 
sonal anxiety and H* 
ha.band about to take 
trip with his Imt 

All wa- a ispic 
adieus had been

ask-1

id cn 
nnlooked ior

in her dark-blue 
ing dress, and 
.row t ft his ner
vy...* r the happy 

.he a charming 
young bride.

until after the 
d. ti t* waving of 

1 and• and handkerchiefs was at an 
end, and the handsome, t u an-look.ng 
\e?sel was »ust making 1 ►•r way out 
of t’ae bay into the broad Atlantic.

Then, us Lee and Nina 
the deck, there car 
addition to their party.

“Delightful mo.ning. .*t it?" 
said a well-kno wn voice. it it a musi
cal drawl, just behind them.

Nina gave a star;. :*r.d the tv.o 
turned and saw l’h*. d s.tunter:rz up 
t them with a tig .. tte between h;s 
well cut lips and a steamer chair in 
liis hand.

Lt»*’s *tern. contemptuous glance 
expressed his disapprove!. He turn
ed silently hack to the dc

A flush of plea.-ure. with 
shade of annoyance hud 
Nina’s face.

“Why, hov came you on board?" 
she asked. “How happened you to 
decide to go with us?"

“Did you think I would let you go 
alone with hi:.:?" he answered, 
moodily. “Not I."

CHART HR XII!
Floyd Graf ten met '"ith a surprise. 

He fully believed he should see the 
frown of annoyance cn Nina’s brow 
give way to a smile. She would 
surely be delighted to have him with 
her. She would be gratified in her

He could not have told why, nor 
was he conscious that he had sighed, 
but the old captain heard him and de 
cided that there was something 
wrong between the young husband 
and his charming wife,

i “And I’ll wager that blue-eved. soft
i spoken fellow is at the bottom of it," 
I lie said to himself

CHAPTER XIV
I Next morning the “City of Kansas" 

"I believe I have a new novel with | steamed into the harbor of Savannah 
me. I bought it to tv hue away the j and the passengers for Florida were 
time on shipboard. It is there in my driven through the shaded streets 
overcoat noclict. Mr. Lee wull get it j ct the quaint old city to the station 
for you." he added, locking at Har- j Q; the railway.
»y. who was cutting the leaves of u j a few hours of travel landed them
new magazine. • | in Jacksonville; "hen a change of

Harry got the book out of the poc- ! cars, and a further flight across a re- 
ket of the overcoat that hung on the gion of long leaf pines end turpentine

Nina’s smelling Lottie held to hi 
classic nc-:e.

"What can I do for you ? 
ed. “1 will make you a lemonade."

“No; I would rather you sat by 
me and read to me."

"What shall I read?"

and elegant, with a move
ment at once light and stately.

“Is it worth while to go after her 
to say goodbye?" he asked himself. 
“There is not the slightest need of 
my going. I have done everything 
that is necessary. She will be safe- 
lv at home in an hour. Our paths 
separate here. In a few weeks she 
will have a divorce. After that she 
passes out t;f my life. 1 need never 
see her again. The money

“Grateful—well, yes; I am. He has 
behaved very well, as I have admit
ted before. He has stood by his con
tract so far, though my little un
businesslike love paid the bargain 
money beforehand. But then, remem
ber, he is not tempted to break it. 
He is not at all in love with you, my 
sweet, and he is in love with an
other—a very handsome girl, and 
rich besides.”
He smiled to himself maliciously as 

he said this, with seeming careless
ness, while he covertly watched Ni
na’s. face.i His keen eye dejected 
the shade that passed over it, but 
she said, quietly:

“Of course, I take all that in con
sideration. I only wish to be court
eous to a man who has received but 
iittle kindness at my hands. After 
tomorrow i shall never see him 
again."

“For which I heartily return 
thanks," muttered Floyd. “I know 
you think me exacting." he added, 
feeling that she shrank from him 
slightly. “But put yourself in my 
place, dearest. Can I help having a 
prejudice against this man who. lias 
3 legal right to be near you always? 
But I will forgive him since this 
privilege is to end with today. And 
I’ll even be so generous as to help 
you make these few hours pleasant 
to him. Where is he?"

‘There, on the front, talking to 
He is enjoying the scen

ery. I knew he would."
“He is leaving us alone, for which 

I am much obliged to him," Floyd 
said, lightly, as he drew her to a 
seat near the railing, where they 
could look over the river, which 
was calm as a lake and mirrored the 
tinted clouds overhead.

This tideless and currentless river 
salt water was indeed a novel

Children Cry for Fletcher's

The Kind You Have Always Bought, and which has been 
in use for over 30 ycais, has borne the signature of 

> and has been made under liis per
sonal supervision since its infancy. 
Allow no one to deceive you In this. 

All Counterfeits, Imitations and “ Jnst-as-good ” are but 
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of 
Infants and Children—Experience against Experiment.

What is CASTORIA
Castorla is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Pare
goric, Props and Soothing Syrups. It is pleasant. It 
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic 
substance. Its age Is its guarantee. It destroys Worms 
and allays Feverishness. For more than thirty years it 
has been in constant use for the relief of Constipation, 
Flatulency, Wind Colic, all Teething Troubles and 
Diarrhoea. It regulates the Stomach and Bowels, 
assimilates the Food, giving healthy and natural sleep. 
The Children’s Panacea—The Mother’s Friend.

GENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS
^ Bears the Signature of

In Use For Over 30 Years
The Kind You Have Always Bought
 TW CENTAUW COMPANY. NEW YOHK CITY.

spectacle. As the boat glided slow-1
owe her jy along, its banks on either side, ==~ ~ 1 ~ ----- — - .------ --------------- ------------- -

will be paid to an agent, and she cou|d be distinctly seen. They were1 Nina walked on with buoyant ; green ledves glistened, hundreds 
and Grafton will go abroad as soon 1 CIothed lvith w|,at seemed an unbrok- j steps. She had taken off her hat. of tiny insects piped from the tall 

will go to en foreat 0r tall palms and live oaks, j and the soft wind played with the j grass.its they are married.
Lie notel and get something tu eat j gut the captain assured Lee that be-1

the after- j hinil ttlls wan o( foliage, left to pro-1 her forehead and her neck, as

railing.
flight

farms, with an occasional sugar cane 
farm, and a grove of orange trees, to 
Titusville—a town cn the banks of a 
v ide expense of blue water called In
dian River, although it is in reality 
an arm of the sea.

A unique stream is this Indian 
River, like no other river in the 
world. Three'hundred miles long, 

im- and often two miles in width, a cur- 
| rentless, tideless body of salt water, 

the . shut out from the Atlantic ocean by 
you J à succession of long, narrow islands, 
he j with an occasional strait-like break 

deck, i through to the stormy sea. Indian 
looked | River remains one of the geographi

cal curiosities of our country, 
exclaimed ! At the foot of the long pier of the 

and went i Titusville landing lay a little steam- 
across to where the overcoat lay. j or. waiting to take the passengers 

He got the book and brought it to j who had come on the train down to 
Nina. She took it, glanced at the ; those points cn the river that were 
t:t!e and name of the author, turned ! their destination. They had bu* 
a few pager, then laid it down with- j thirty minutes before the boat left, 
out a word and took up the magazine, j Nina had been here before. She 
She read a short story ; but her I said to her companions as they stood 
sweet voice, with its piquant foreign j cn the platform of the little railroad 
twang, failed to drive away the! station:

back of the sofa or. which iie was 
sitting, lie glanced at it ami turned 
a few of the l?avcs; then he looked 
gravely across at Gralton and delib
erately dropped it back into the coat 
pocket and brought Nina the maga
zine he had been reading.

The novel, translated from the 
French, was the work of an author 
noted for the subtly disguised 
morality of his stories.

"1 don’t think you will like 
hook ; the magazine will please 
better," lie said to Nina; and 
turned off and went out 
Flushing with surprise, 

overspread inquiringly at Grafion.
"Curse his impudence!"

Floyd, as lie jumped up

and be ready to leave
noon train. j test the orange groves from the

But lie did net start directly for ! strong salt winds, were houses, 
the hotel. On the contrary, lie still villas, beautiful flower gardens, and

e., dark little curls th-t clustered about :

she

stood on the platform and watched 
the graceful figure in fern-leaf, 
brown and green new nearing the 
boat. Ail at once she turned around 
and seemed to recognize him. Did 
she beckon to him. or was the move- 
lisent only accidental? No; sue cer
tainly beckoned to him. He replied 
by a wave of his hand, and jumping 
from the platform, walked quickly to
ward the boa*.

The little steamer was nearly 
ready to start wu.en lie reached it.

The deck hands were taking up 
the last relay o: freights an.l bag
gage. The passengers 
them cn board. Nina

groves of oranges, lemons and ban-

Occasionally the beat would stop 
to put out a quantity of freight and 
a passenger or two at the extremity 
o*" a long, narrow wooden pier built 
far out over the shallow water, in 
which innumerable fish were play
ing, while clouds of wild ducks flew 
up from sheltered inlets of the is
land as the boat approached.

There was no vulgar hurry about 
the little steamer—the “St. Lucie." 
She moved leisurely through the 
broad, placid waters. Her officers 

were most of ai.d passengers lounged and chatted 
still stood on <’n the deek, and exchanged pects

the end of the pier, having turned with the young men and girls that, 
around to watch hi- approach. Graf- J ir. some Instances, stood on the plat- 
ton stood near her, looking vexed J form at the eml of the piers.

moved on, now in the moonlight, 
now in the shadow, of the palm-trees.

They came at length to a strip of 
wild woods where the moonlight fail
ed to penetrate the branches of the 
great live oaks, hung with long, gsçay 
moss. Everything looked weird and 
wild, and with the instino* of pro
tection, Lee put out his hand in the 
dusk to take Nina’s hand and put it 
on his arm.

He withdrew it quickly, for he 
found that she had laid her hand on 
Grafton’s arm, a:id he had placed his 
over it.

In another moment they had 
emerged from the woods. They 
came into open grounds, and caught 
sight of a light gleaming through 
trees and shrubbery a litt’e distance 
from the road.

"This is my habitation," Nina cried 
gavly, as she stopped before a gate

and impatient.
“I was afraid you had 

us." she said, smiling as he came up.

It was dusk when the beat arrived set in an untrimmed hedge of wild
deserted j Rockledge. Lee w as filled with 

! surprise. They stepped from the

moody shadows from her lover’s face.
That afternoon they found them

selves in Southern waters. For the 
first time they saw theheart to find that jealousy had

prompted him to come with her arid | porpoise tumbling in the 
guard her against the possible love- Then they were witnesses to an ex
making of her legal husband. hllarating incident. No sooner did a

group of porpoise catch sight of the

frolicsome j ir.g out of 
distance.

He was disappointed to see that 
the shade of annoyance deepened.

"I did not expect to see you on 
board," she said, coldly.

“And you are not pleased to see 
me here, that is plain," he answer
ed. offendldly.

“No. How should I be? Your com
ing with me puts me in an unpleas
ant position, to say the least. What 
will be said?"

“Nobody knows of my coming, and 
you have no acquaintances cn board, 
except Lee. I suppose he is the one 
you mean. See here. Nina, if you 
cared for me as I do for you. it 
would not matter to you what other 
people said, and you would not pre
fer the companionship of that other 
man to mine."

“You know very well," she said, 
coldly, “that I am taking this jour
ney as a step toward freeing myself 
forever from the companionship of 
‘that other man,* as you are pleased 
to call Mr. Lee. If you can not trust 
me, Floyd, it is plain that you have 
Lut small respect for my word, or 
for me."

“I do respect your word. 1 know 
you are the soul of honor; but 1 love 
you, dearest, and love is full of 
fears." he said, with that soft cad
ence which was wont to melt her 
co'dest mood. Then, with a change 
cf voice: "But if you are angry be
cause I have come, I assure you I 
will not intrude upon you. I will 
not go near you after we reach In
dian River. Of course 1 was not ex
pecting to be your guest. I intend
ed to put up at one of the Rockledge 
hotels. I only wanted to be near 

-you."
The injured tone, the hurt look In 

his eyes, had their effect. Nina 
softened under, them. She held out 
her hand in token of forgiveness; 
but she did not su'fer him to hold it. 
She drew it quietly away, and he 
felt that there was an atmosphere of 
reserve about her which he would 
not dare to break through.

Lee, too, was surprised at the re
sult of this meeting. He had look
ed at them cynically, feeling that 
his role as “protector” on the jour
ney would be a farce, and half an
gry with himself for having been 
persuaded to play it. He did not 
look to have Nina call him to her

steamer than, after the strange hab- 
; of this big fish, they came rushing 
for the vessel and made straight for 
the prow. Then followed an exciting 
race between the fish and the steam- 
ei. Tie porpoise swam close cn 
either side of the prow, now spring
ing out of the water, now diving 
swiftly, now turning over on their 
backs in the most frolicsome, kitten 
like manner.

All the passengers' on the deck had 
rushed to the forward part of the 
vessel to watch the gambols of the 
great fish. Among the rest, Nina 
lraned over the railing. One of the 
sailers unwittingly seized and pulled 
the end of a large rope, on a coil of 
which she was standing. The sud
den jerk made her lose her balance. 
She felt herself about to fall over
board, and a cry of terror escaped 
her lips! In the next breath she 
was caught by strong arms and her 
feet set firmly upon the deck. She 
hid her face in her hands, stifling a 
sob of excitement and relief. She 
looked up and met Floyd’s eyes. He 
was bending over her full of solici
tude.

“You saved me!" she murmured, 
with a radiantly tender smile.

She felt the skirt of her dress pull-

“1 wish there had been time for 
me to show you a curiosity there is 
here—a big India-rubber-tree grow- 

palm tree. It is a way 
that the rubber-tree has. It fastens 
itself midway upon the trunk of a 
vigorous palm, and sends down its 
long roots alongside the stem of the 
palm to the earth. Sometimes the 
two grow lovingly together, and 
sometimes they dwarf and hurt each 
other, and have to be separated.”

"Like some married people," Lee 
said, half absently. Then he came 
a step nearer to Nina, and said in a 
lower tone: “Do you know that this 
is the seat of Brevard County, in

“No: 1 felt 1 must say good-bye," 
he ansvyered. "Possibly I may nut 
see you any more, and—**

"Oh. that sounds too gloomy! It 
quite damps my spirits. Why not 
come with me to my journey’d end?

dock upon a broad, white-paved 
street: but on either side of it rose 
ir. thick ranks the straight, column- 
like trunks of tall , palms whose 
plumy branches met ami rustled 
overhead. Oil one side could be seen

It is such a little way now. and ! ;i great hotel crowning a terraced
there is no need to hurray back—un- : height ablaze with electric lights,
less there is some one anxiou -!y | On the other was the dim, wide
waiting to see you?" she added. | river, with the waves lapping the

There was a question in the bright, shore at the base the flat ledg° 
half-serious look

olile trees and s^qar-li^? Spanish 
bayonets. “Looks weird, doesn’t it?" 
she went on, as they passed inside; 
“but this is the place. Here is the 
great live oak tree, and the seat in 
i: my father made for me. And that 
is old Hector's bark. My fattier 
brought him from Cuba with us. Hec
tor!" she called out.

A great black dog appeared in the 
shadowed walk, and walked toward 
them, uttering a warning growl.

“Don’t you know me. Hector?"
half-laughing, half-serious look she of coquina rocks that jutted out over i With a quick bound, he sprang at 
gave him. j the water all along the bank. The : lier and crouched at her feet, was-

“There is some one anxious for my soft yellow light of the new risen ging his tail fur joy. 
return—I hope," he answered. j moon mingled w'tii the white ilium- “Isn’t he splendid?" she asked of

Her eyes clouded a little. j ination of the electric lamps. A Floyd, looking up from the shaggy
“Oh. w ell, she will be all the hap- j mocking bird was singing somewhere black head she was caressing, 

pier to see you for the little delay, jin the orange trees, and a band of- “He’s a handsome fellow," Grafton
music was playing on the piazza of replied.
the Hotel. Indian River. There were j He stretched out his hand to pat 
clusters of yellow oranges and lem- the deg. but Hector regarded him 
ons hanging on the trees, and their ; with disfavor, and showed his white 
white blossoms on the same bough, teeth in a snarl. The snarl changed 
perfuming the dewy air. j tv a growl as the shapely hand t ou ch

it was bewildering, particularly to > ed his head. He shook it off, and

Come with us, and see Rockledge. 
the little City of Palms. There is 
nothing sQ unique. You can come 

which your Florida home is located?" back tomorrow on the return boat."
"Is it?" she said, in a tone that ira-! “Pray let Mr. Lee do as he likes, 

plied. "Of what consequence is it?" ! Nina. He knows his own business 
"Would it not be better to stop best.” interposed Grafton, testily.

here long enough to attend to the | His remark helped to decide Har- j those who had seen snow and slush 1 his eyes glared menacingly.
: ry.

“I yield to the temptation," he said 
i stepping on the gang-plank beside 
1 her.

business in hand?"
“What business?" she asked, open

ing her eyes in genuine surprise. 
“The divorce."

piled up in the streets of the city | “Why, Hector! what has come 
they had left but a few days ago. j over you? You were always good to 

Nina enjoyed the surprise of her ! 
companions.

“1 know you would think Rockledge“Oil!" The color sprang to her In another moment the boat gave 
face. “But I can come up any time," its short, final whistle, the plank was a bit of fairy-land," she said. "It is 
she said presently. “It is only twen- ' pulled in, and the little vessel puffed ! so all the w ay nearly, to my home, 
ty miles, and there is a boat every ; away into the stream. half a mile further on. We will
day. When I am going to any particul Grafton stood a little way off from x alk there along the river path,
ar place I hate to stop on the way. Lee and Nina, smoking a cigar, and though I suppose some one is here
1 am getting quite anxious to see my looking sulky and cynical. j with a conveyance to meet me. Yes
Florida home. My dear father loved After awhile, seeing that no notice j —here is—How do you do, Mr. Davis?
it so. He planted most of the trees i was taken of his moed, he flung the You got my telegram, I see."
with his own hands. The cottage Is cigar into the water, and lounged \ She spoke to a tall, broad-should- 
in a grove of tall palms, and India- carelessly up to there they stood, ered, swarthy-lcoking man in a blue 
rubber trees. I am sure you will j Lee presently mbtvd away, and then 1 flannel overshirt, w ho had stepped 
think it is picturesque." j Floyd said, abruptly: up to her and pullQd off his broad pal-

"I am sure I should, if 1 could see I “Nina, will you tell me why you 
it; but I shall not have the pleasure. I did that?"
I will leave you here.ed from behind. She turned round 

and saw the’ big blue eyes and sallow j need of my going further, 
face of a small boy, whose diminu
tive legs below his large stomach 
made him look like a frog.

“ ‘TwariVt him as ketched you," he 
said, solemnly. “Twas t’other man— 
him a-standin* yonder."

Nina looked in the direction the 
boy’s forefinger had pointed.

“Him" was her legal husband. He 
had his back to her,® and he was 
v alking away. She saw him no more 
until he came to take her to the 
table, when the bell rang for the 
six o’clock tea.

He seemed so grave and abstract-

There is no 
You will

metto hat.
"Yes, ma’am." he said, “I got your

"What?" she asked, innocently, message and my wife’s made ready 
flushing a little under his look. I for you. I’ve brought the road-wa- 

“Oh, you know! Why did you in-1son: it’s back here a piece. You 
vite that man to come on board with ! know they don’t ’low no w heeled con- 
you?" | cern on the front ’ceptin’ trucks and

“Through the merest courtesy," j wheelbarrows." 
she answered. "I thought he would “Yes. I know. Well, Mr. Davis, 
enjoy seeing the Indian River region.1 you can take the trunks; we will 
He has been generous to me in the : walk to the house, it is such a little

take the boat, and in an hour or two 
you will get off at your home."

Before she could reply, Grafton 
came up.

“Better come at once and get on 
board," he said. “They are all going 
to the boat.”

He took possession of 
satchel, and hurried her
the plank-pier that led to the steam-1 worse." i can imagine," she added, turning to
boat She looked back at Lee; but j “He Is quite a knight-errant," j the others.
Le did not see her. He had turned sneered Grafton; “but unlike the It was a lovely walk indeed. The 
back to make sure that her baggage ! knights of old, lie is paid for his path ran along the riverside through 
had been sent to the boat. The devotion." | the grounds belonging to a succès
trunks of the passengers that were She colored angrily, but her dis- sion of little villas, separated by

her hand ! matter of the divorce, and he has way, and the moon Is kind enough to 
off down | twice saved me from injury—perhaps ; light it. It is the loveliest walk you

ed that she doubted If he heard her piled on the station platform were pleasure passed In a breath. What ' light iron fences with turning gates, 
when she gratefully acknowledged j being pitched upon barrow s by a num will not a woman overlook In the Overhead all the way were the rust- constrained smile.

my friends,” exclaimed his mistress 
“Make friends now with Mr. Graf
ton. Shake hands with him, and 
say ‘How do you do.’ ”

The dog stretched out his paw re
luctantly, and just touched the white 
hand held out to him; then drew it 
back.

“You won’t say ‘How do you do’? 
You are a naughty dog. You have 
forgotten all your manners," said 
Nina.

The dog dropped his tail, and look
ed unhappy under the reproof. i

“Hector, won’t you shake hands ! 
with me?" asked Lee. stooping down 
and holding out his hand. The big 1 
dog looked at him suspicions')-; then 
his fierce eyes softened, and out . 
went his great paw and was laid In 
Harry’s hand, while he uttered three 
short bark* that meant “How do you 
do," in dog language.

Grafton looked vexed and disdain
ful.

"It is queer," Nina said, excusing
ly. “Hector has his whims; he is 
as spoiled as they say 1 am."

“No," explained Harry. “Hector 
has instincts. He is jealous of those 
you care for. He is not a bit jealous 
of me."

She looked up at him quickly, 
then her eyes dropped. She said 
nothing, only nodded with a little

Standing on the steps to give them 
: greeting was a sallo w faced, lan
guid looking young woman in a blue 
calico Mother Hubbard, with a baby 

i in her arms, and a youngster hold
ing to her skirtsi

j “How de do. ' Miss Nina?" she 
said in a soft, drawling voice. 
“You’ve grown powerful, and you’re 
prettier than ever. I reckon you 
hardly know me. I’ve got so thin and 
yellow. Peter says it’s the snuff, 
but I know better. I took the malady 
when I went to see ma on the lake, 
and I’ve had the dumb chills ever 
since."

“Oh. yes: I know you, Mrs. Davis.
I could never forget your nice brown 
eyes. But I don’t know this young 
person,” taking the baby’s chubby 
red fingers in her slim, white ones. 
“He is a stranger."

‘“Taint a he, Miss Nina; it’s a 
she. All Peter’s children turn out 
to be girls. U runs in t ie family. 1 
hope you'll have better luck. Peter 
told me you wrote that you was mar
ried. I’m sure I wish you well—you 
and your good man."

She looked from one to the other 
ol the two men, and then at Nina, as 
if she expected to be introduced to 
the newly made husband; but Nina 
was kissing the baby, hiding her 
blushing cheeks in its flaxen curls.

She looked up quickly, and ex
claimed:

| “I am sure I smell coffee. Have 
you anything to satisfy our vorac
ious appetites, Mrs. Davis?"

“To be sure. Supper is ready and 
waiting. He came with the trunks 
awhile ago, and he’s gone to put up 
the horse. Come right in and help 

1 yourselves.”
She led the way to a room ai the 

back part of the rambling cottage, 
where a table, spread with a snow- 
white cloth, held a substantial sup
per of fried fish, fried chicken, puf
fy biscuits, orange marmalade, and 
the inevitable company dish of water
melon rind preserves cut in elabor
ate shapes.

“Sit right here at the head of the 
table. Miss Nina, and peur out the 
coffee," said Mrs. Davis. “I can't 
sit down; the baby’s just about goin* 
ro sleep. Your husband ’ad better 
sit at the foot here, and help you 
to the chicken and the fish. I don’t 
know which one cf the gentlemen 
he is." she added, looking at Nina 
with a questioning smile.

“This is Mr. Lee." Nina said, turn
ing to Harry, with a slight motion 
of her head. Then she hurriedly 
seated herself behind the steaming 
coffee-pot.

“It’s the one I’d guessed was your 
husband—already." said Mrs. Dav'*. 
complacently. “And Hector had 
guessed, too, I reckon. I saw how 
friendly he was with this one when 
he met you. Dogs are knowln’ ani
mals.

(To be continued)

GIVE “8YBÜP OF FIGS”
TO CONSTIPATED CHILD

Delicious “Fruit Laxative” can’t harm 
tender little Stomach, liver 

and bowels.

ng palms, their tall trunks giving : They went on down the walk, bur-xvhat he had done for her. I her of dark'es, working in their lazy, | man she loves, when she believes
That evening was the last they deliberate way, as they exchanged that jealousy and passion are the the semblance of a continuous colon- dened by orange trees; some bushy 

' ould spend on the “City of Kansas," | jokes, and laughed and w histled and , influences that move him? j nade. On one side were the cottag- and closer others with gnarled
next morning she would arrive in : sang a snatch of song now and then j Nina only said: | es, each embowered in its grove of branches that had caught, the malady
ixort. j In chorus. "I have told you that he regarded , lemon or orange trees; on the other of the long moss from the gray-,

The air was as balmy as on a night j Lee saw that the three trunks the money as a loan.” Then she , hand was the river with its putting : bearded old live oak. The sweet
ir. June; the moon, nearly full, turn- ' marked “X. de V.” were put upon | added. “I should think you would i ledge of coquina rocks fringed by damp smell of foliage and flowers
cd the smooth seatto silver. The pas- ' the trucks, then he stood Irressolute 1 Le grateful to him.’’ sea-mosses, ferns and palmettoes. was in the dewy night air. The

Look at the tongue, mother! If 
coated, your little one’s stomach, liver 
and bowels need cleansing at once. 
When peevish, cross, listless, doesn’t 
sleep, eat or act naturaHy, or is fever
ish, stomach sour, breath bad ; has 
sore throat, diarrhoea, full of cold, give 
a teaspoonful of “California Syrup of 
Figs,’’ and In a few hours all the foul, 
constipated waste, undigested food 
and sour bile gently moves out of its 
little bowels without griping, and you 
have a well, playful child again. Ask 
your druggist for a 50-cent bottle of 
“California Syrup of Figs," which con
tains full#directlons for babies, chil
dren of all ages and for grown-ups.
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THE WEEK IN NEWCASTLE
Met With Accident

William McCullam met with an 
accident last- week by having one of 
his toes split with, an axe.

I »♦•»♦♦♦♦■! I ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

Stenographer's Note Books
Good quality Stenographers' Note 

Books for sale at the Advocate Job 
L)ept. Price 10 cents.

Methodist Church Services
Rev. Mr. Wilson of Ottawa, will 

preach in the Methodist Church, 
Newcastle, oh Sabbath the 15th inst. 
both morning and evening. Mr. Wil
ton will preach at Maple Glen in the 
alternoon at 3 o'clock.

Acknowledgment
Mayor Stothart acknowledges the 

receipt of a check for $25.00 through 
Mr. H. Willlston, from the local 
court of the Canadian Order of For
resters. also $10.00 from Mr. D. S. 
Moore, which amounts are to go to
wards the purchase of machine guns.

Lawn Social
The ladies of the W. M. S. of 

Strathadam and South Esk. are ad
vertising in this issue of the Advo
cate a lawn social, to be held on 
Mr. Rohr. Adam's lawn on Wednes
day evening next, commencing at 
f've o’clock. Read the advt. and re
member the date.

Pure Toilet Paper
Epsom Pure Tissue Boudoir paper, 

flat, fcr sale at the Advocate Job 
Dept. 10c per package.

Mass Held for Soldiers
In St. Mary’s church Wednesday 

morning at 8 o’clock a high mass 
.vas sung by Rev. P. W. Dixon lor 
the soldiers engaged in the present 
European war and also for those 
who have given their lives in defence 
•>i their country.

Red Cress Contributions
At the regular business meeting of 

the local Red Cross Society, held in 
the Town Hall on Aug. 3rd, $100 was 
voted to the Colonel Murray Mc
Laren hospital. Votes of thanks 
were also tendered the ladies who 
gave assistance at the Red Cross 
picnic held recently at Burnt Church, 
to the Newcastle band who furnish
ed the music, and to the baseball 
boys.

PERSONAL

visiting !

Brigade wa* caused by the mistake 
oi one man and this conflict has been 
caused by the mistake of the Kais
er. He began to think that he had 
the whole world at his command. He 
thought that the British Lion was 
getting old and that once he got in- 
tf France it would be an easy matter 
tc- get to Russia and defeat them.
He was also taking advantage of the 
internal difficulty in Ireland. But 
what a mistake he made, because 
when the German army marched 
through Belgium and England declar
ed war. what happened? From the 
Pacific and Atlantic, when came the 
message, “England has declared wai 
stand by the Emp're,” you could hear
the great cry, “Rule Brittania" and | Miss Irene Kane of Malden, Mass., j 
“God Save the King.” What has j is spending a vacation at her home j 
Canada done? She has done her best. here.
In this province of New Brunswick 
and on the North Shore, the ladies 
have been admirably doing w hat they ! 
consider their duty. I find that we 
have a Patriotic Fund, we have a 
Red Cross, still I find people say 
Germany has sixteen machine guns
to every battalion, and we have only I Master Bertram Lawrence of St. 
four. That is the duty t.f our Gov- John, is spending a vacation with re- 
ernment. Our duty is to look after latives in town.
our boys who have volunteered their j Miss Alexa Forsyth of Boom Road, 
services. It the Government dov-^ j spent Sunday with her aunt-, Mrs.

Miss Grace Savage is. 
friends in Fredericton.

M i as Lillian Willie, ms or. >> visit
ing relatives in Fredericton.

Miss Emma Delano is spending 
few days with relatives in Derby.

Miss Jennie Mather is spending a 
few weeks with friends here.

Mrs. J. D. McNutt of . Truro, is 
the guest of Miss Edna Payne.

Mr. Merle Wilson of Ottawa, is the j 
J guest of Mr. and Mrs. John Ashford. 11

il

_ Here is a Good Boot
Solid Leather, Lightweight, Waterproof
This lightweight Boot is a NEW’ design, and is meant for Spring and Summer wcar. 

It s Soft as a Glove—Waterproof—and Made on Right and Left Lasts.
Especially for Farmers and Workingmen, is this Boot Suitable

JOHN FERGUSON & SONS
LOUNSBURYBLOCK. ’PHO'E lO

Miss Edna MacDougall of Truro, 
j is visiting her sister, Mrs. E. Burpee 
; Gillespie.
| Miss Helen McLeod of Amherst is 
! the guest of her aunt, Mrs. G. G. 
Stothart.

ACKNOWLEDGMENT

W. J. Jardine, Treasurer, acknow
ledges receipt of the following con-

not provide machine guns, it is 
fault of our nation. There is a good 
deal said about recruiting. I hav ' 
always refrained from persuading a 
boy to go to the front. If he hus

tributions to the Canadian Patriotic not the manhood, you cannot drive 
Fund: J it into him. A great number of our
Parish of Nelson, entertain

ment and dance, G. P. Bur-
! boys who have volunteered may no-1 

I come back, still they are building up

George Black.
Mrs. Fred Moore and daughter. 

Miss Emily, of Moncton, are visit
ing friends in town.

Mr. Jack Bell of Toronto, is spend
ing his vacation with his parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Bell.

Mr. and Mrs. Carl Fraser and

Micmacs Enlisted
The fighting spirit of cur Micmac j

chill. Treasurer 
St. Andrews Sunday School, 

Blackville 7.39
Parish of Derby, entertainment

$ 73.451 this country. What will be the Miss Fraser of Moncton, spent the 
result to Canada when this war is week-end with friends in town, 
over? Canada will reap more ben-1 A baby girl arrived at the home i 

j.efit than any other portion of this1 Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur Somers at

Unloading To=day
Car of “Beaver” Flour
Car of Canada Cement in bags
Car of Springfield Screened Coal

THE STOTHART MERCANTILE CO., LTD.
Newcastle, N. B. Phone 45

6X
at Iienous

Indians is beginning to assert itself, j Ial;,fS Whitney. Whitneyvi'le !•>.• 
Already five from Redbank and Lei , proviously acknowledged 2936.1 
Ground have enlisted. They are Joe ; ____

100.00 ! globe. Why. we say, and I give the Halcomb, on Sunday, Aug. 8th.

Peter Paul, Redbank: Ckas. Alexan
der, Louis John, Joe Johnson and 
Alexander Condo, Eel Ground.

$3127.61

Broke His Arm
The little seven year old son of 

Mr. John Thompson, of the I. R. C.
«restaurant, while playing on Monday j Thp monlh!y ^in, of the

< ..hr .... f M'itl. .. noint'nl nnniilcmt *

Women’s Institute
Monthly Meeting

night, nut with a painful accident, 
breaking an arm by falling off « !rg in t]ie town 
fence. Dr. Desmond set the break 
and the little fellow is now resting ; 
comfortably.

Wo
men's Institute was held last even- 

hall. Four new 
members were received, making a 
total membership of fifteen.

Mrs. H. H. Stuart was elected de- 
I legate to attend the annual conven- 

Rccruiting Meeting t:on to be held in Fredericton. Oct.
Posters have been put up announ-15ti,e 6tli a:i(i 7th. Mrs. I). P. Doyle 

cing a recruiting meeting to be held k was elected alternate, 
in the park on Friday evening next, j An excellent paper on "The dan- 
beginning at 8 o clock. The band i £prs of over fatigue" was read by 
will be in attendat.ee, and the meet- MrS- Doyle, 
ing will be addiessed by Lieut. | ————
Brooks, of the 55th Battalion. It j
. ould not be out of place if children August 4th Celebration 
were kept at home on Friday night, j **'*&'*"'’ 1U1 wmvm

giving those who wish to hear what 
iu being said a chance. These meet
ings are not held for children, and 
parents should keep them at home.

Over-Seas Tobacco Fund
Postmaster Troy has received an 

Overseas collecting card to be post
ed in the post office, and is author
ized to take; subscriptions for the 
overseas tobacco fund to purchase 
tobacco for the soldiers. For twenty- 
five cents the club will be able to i 
supply 50 cigarettes, 4 oz. smoking i 
mixture, a box of matches and a ; 
postcard. For $1.00—50 cigarettes, 4 
cz. smoking mixture, 1 briar pipe.
1 tinder lighter, 1 rubber lined 
pouch, some matches and a postcard.

Three From One Family
The papers throughout the prov

ince from time to time take pleasure 
if shewing up the patriotism of 
some particular family who has con
tributed several sons for overseas 
service, but they 'a a vet nothing on 
the family of Mr. John Tardy of 
Newcastle, who now has three sons 
fighting for the Empire. Frank, who 
enlisted here, is with the 26th Bat
talion ; Joseph, who enlisted in Mel
bourne, Australia, is at the Dardan
elles, and Robert enlisted here, and 
is with the 55th Battalion.

Results are Sure
To keep persistently at it Is what 

counts when results are wanted by 
advertising. It is the advertiser who 
sticks at it, who is determined to 
get results, that finally gets his re
ward. This fact has been carried ou* 
by an Advocate advertiser who in
serted a want advt. in these col
umns. It almost looked as if he 
would not get the results he desired, 
until at last the paper reached the 
very people his advt. was intended 
for, and the result was that enquiry 
after enquiry came pouring in, and 
row he sees the advantage of stick
ing right at it.

Took it Home With Them
The Newcastle tasebull players 

asked and received $15 for playing 
In the war anniversary games in 
Chatham, and started for home with 
the cash the instant the game ended. 
The Loggievillc boys asked for noth
ing.—Chatham World. Another sore
head! It is plain to be seen that 
poor Newcastle would not have

(Continued from page 5)
Wireless Telegraphy—Marconi, an 

Italian.
Electric light, ineandescant system 

—Edison, an American.
Antiseptic Surgery—Lister
Ane.#:hetics—Watson, an Ameri

can and Simpson, a Scotchman.
Smallpox vaccine—Jennings an 

English doctor.
You will see the Germans are not 

originating people. If you want to 
find the result of research, go to a 
German. If you want to find the 
taking up of the inventions I have 
spoken of. go to a German. In my 
opinion, the Germa* is as a plod
ding boy to the genius. He is not 
our equal in power, but Germany 
eclipses us on account of her appli
cation.

A duty is upon us. Let us stand 
by our Empire in this the greatest 
war the world has even known.

Mothers, send your sons, sisters 
send your brothers, sweethearts, 
send your lovers. Who would be ac
cused of being in some summer 
camp picnicing when the call to 
arms conies? These brave boys of 
ours are struggling for their freedom 
and ours.

Hon. Mr. Powell was als0 given a 
hearty applause, and then the third 
and last speaker. Hon. L. J. Tweed- 
It. of Chatham, gave a very interest
ing address as follows:

HON. L J TWEEDIE
Your Worship, the Mayor, Ladies 

and Gentlemen : I suppose there 
are some of you here who know 
something about baseball and base
ball fans. I happen to be on third 
base now, and it is try duty to make 
the home run as soon as I can. (Ap
plause.)

We have heard a great deal about 
the cause of the war and this anni
versary today. It strikes me we 
have not hit the point altogether. 
We have been asked by the procla
mation of the Lieut. Governor to 
proclaim our intention of continuing 
the war. That resolution was pass
ed on Aug. 4th 1914, when war was 
declared and we will continue the 
war until the end we set out to ac
complish is accomplished. The 
British bull dog is taking hold and 
he will never let go until his enemy 
is under his feet.

I have heard a great many speech
es in regard to this war and on the 
cause of it. There is no need to

reason : We have sent our men for-1 
ward, boys who have

Mr. Chas. McLean who has been 
received re‘j visiting relatives in Lawrence. Mass., 

cognition everywhere for thoir \alor. returne(] home last Wednesday.
Canada's name will come to the fore, ‘, , ... . . Miss Florence McGrath of Chat- Iand there will he an immigration to t .. . , i. . . ... , . . . , ham. is spending a vacation with ithis country, the like ot which ha.-:. ,, ... . _ ,. ... . . . tier cousin. Miss Cecilia McGrath,never been seen. We need not tear.
the end of the war. England has! Mrs- -McXame, of New Haven,
always been victorious amt will be , <"»•>”« is tl,e ««est of her sister. Mrs. ! 
still. Site lias great resour-es. she ^nL 1 a-ruthers, at Milterton. 
has kept the seas clear, she is finan-j Mr. Herbert Morell of the Bank of. 
ring the nation. It may take another. Nova Scotia Campbellton, is spend-
year. but in the end it will tell. ; ing his vacation at his home here, j

After the war is over a better and Mrs. F. C. McGrath and son Ray. 
higher universe will be. Man will i left by Tuesday's Limited to visit)
see that these terrible wars and friends and relatives in Summerside, j 
slaughters are simply a thing of the . P. E. I.
past. j Miss Eileen and Master Edwin

The speaker then concluded with Stuart have gene to spend a few,
the following quotations from Tenny- weeks with relatives at Fredericton 1
son and Burns: Junction.
Ring out the valiant man and free. Mr. Wiliam Harrison of Halifax.

The larger heart, the kindlier hand. spent Sunday with his parents. Rev. 
Ring out the darkness of the land, . Wm. and Mrs. Harrison, at the Meth-

SODAICE CREAM

$
A MOST RE

FRESHING SCENE
can be seen any day or evening at Morris* soda 
fountain. The invigorating influences of the drinks 
dispensed here seem to be reflected in the braced- 
up, satisfied appearance of our patrons. And you 
see the same faces here every day. Want any 
better recommendation than that?

THE “PENSLAR” STORE, E. J. MORRIS, Prop.

Ring in the Christ that is to be. 
Then let us pray that come it may. 
As come it will for a' that.
That man to man the world oVr, 
îshall brithers be for a’ that.

This brought to a close the pro
gram for the afternoon.

odist parsonage.
Messrs. E. J. Morris and ('. P. 

McCabe left on Tuesday's Limited 
for a trip to Summerside and other 
Island cities.

Miss Marne Bernard has returned 
to St. John, after a pleasant visit I

During the afternoon young ladies spent with her parents, Mr. and Mrs 
sold patriotic tags, from which the Jas. Bernard.
sum of 197.23 was realized. The Mr. Thomas McEwen of Brockton, i 
ladies who sold, and the individual Mass., is spending a three weeks va- I 
amounts collected were as follows: ; cation with friends and relatives en

much chance cn the map if the edi-
!°r tlle *ia(* v,ay about give the history of Belgium, France

and Russia. The war is a mistake.It The above item reads very nice
ly, but If the World man had taken 
his eyes off the pretty girjs long 
enough, during the supper hour, he 
\ ould have seen the Newcastle boys 
lined up at the table. More than 
that, what change they had left 
they spent at the dance, and returned 
home with empty pockets. Don't be 
so grouchy, Brother Stewart, we 
have not noticed your name at the 
head of any contribution list, as yet.

All domestic differences are a mis 
take. Wars have come and gone 
and dynasties have perished, by the 
mistake of man, and one of the mis
takes of war in the history of Eng
land was eloquently described by 
Tennyson when he said:

When can their glory fade,
Honor the charge they made, 
Honor the Light Brigade, 

and still that charge of the Light

Miss Evelyn Williamson 
Misses Morris and Buckley 
Misses O’Donnell and Savage 
Misses Stothart and Bell 
Misses Parker and McMaster 
Misses Lindon, Savage and 

McMaster

$ 8.50 j the Miramichi. 
17.00 
22.20
13.61
18.84

Miss Annie McDonald and Miss \ 

Mildred Ki.ig, of Nelson spent Thurs-,

17.08

day of last week with Miss McCul
lam, of Newcastle.

Mr. Fred Moore, accompanied by 
I his son Claude, left on No. 199

$97 - î I Ocean Limited .this afternoon for
________ " ; Newcastle.—Saturday's Transcript.

The parade ! Miss Mabel Gorman, of St. Eliza-
(-.instil, ring the short time in Ibet" Hl,spita'' Bos,on' Ma“ • 19

which to make ready, the parade in ! SF,,ml,nK »er vacation with her par-; 
the evening was well arranged, and,*"'*- Mr a,lJ Mra Wm‘ Gorman- 
participated in by about fifteen au- json ‘
tus and a large number of carriages. I Miss XV ilia Bell, accompanied by 

The parade was marshalled and led | ber mother, leaves by to-day’s Limit-1 

Ly Chief Chamberlain, mounted, fol-1^or Montreal, where she will be 1 

lowed by the band, autos and car- !one *be principals in a happy j 
rlage.t. The delivery auto of George even* which is tQ take place short- 
Stables was decorated to represent I

WE HAVE JUST RECEIVED A NEW SUPPLY OF

HOT WATER BOTTLES
PRICES FROM $1.00 TO $2.50 EACH

The better ones are all guaranteed for one year.

A new lot of OLIVE OIL has just arrived
Four sizes, 25c, 40c, 75c and $1.25 per bottle. Pure and Fresh.

THE PHARMACY, A. E. SHAW, Druggist

«.'.•.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'w.'.'.'jiitimmititttttttiiimimttmmtmtitiimiiiiiiiii»

and

the ;

Mrs. R. J. Baxter of Fredericton, i 
and Mrs. Malcolm Pickett of Chat
ham, spent Tuesday in town, the :

At- guests of Mrs. Robert Jarvis.

a Red Cross ambulance, 
very striking.

After a march through town 
parade broke up at the square.
ter the band had played a couple of ' sPent Tuesday in town, the guests of 
.-elections, appropriate speeches were ' Mrs. Robert Jarvis, 
made by Mayor Stothart, Rev. XV. J.j The many friends of Mrs. Sarah 
Bate. Rev. M. S. Richardson, Rev. S j Desmond, mother of Dr. F. tJ. Des-! 
.T. Macarthur. and also by Lieut.- mond, Will regret to hear she is in 
Col. Armstrong, of St. John, who declining health, and may very soon 
vsas here for the purpose of looking pass to her final reward. This res- )
efter recruiting.

Strong appeals were made by the 
speakers for the young men to come 
to the call of the Empire. At the 
close of tile speeches, thirteen volun
teers came forward, amid loud 
cheers from the assemblage, and 
signified their willingness to enlist. 
Out of the thirteen, eight only could 
pass the examination, and they were : 

Geo. Geikie, Millbank,
XVilllstcn McKenzie, Douglastown 
Ed. Hachey, Newcastle 
Fred Casey, Newcastle 
Frank Bouchey, Newcastle,
Chas. Malley, Nelson 
Adolphus Ceasstang, (Russian) 
Geo. Sherwood, Moncton.
Those rejected were 
Patrick Randles, Newcastle 
Joseph Masterson, Nelson 
John Edmonds, Newcastle 
Joseph Hosford, Trout Brook 
XVm. Daigle, Newcastle 
During the afternoon and evening 

p. canteen was conducted by Messrs. 
Geo. Stables, J. R. Lawlor and John 
Kingston, the proceeds of which 
amounted to $50.62.

The town in general, on Wednes
day last, presented an apearance of 
gay activity, and judging by the 
large crowd of people who thronged 
our streets during the afternoon and 
evening, we may safely say they felt 
perfectly contented at remaining a* 
home, as the Advocate kindly sug
gested in its last issue.

pected lady is now in her 86th year.
The Misses Annie and Jean Aitken, 

sisters of Sir Max Aitken, and Miss j 
Lawrence, who have been on a fish- j 
ing trip to the Big Hole for the 
past few days, returned to town on 
Saturday. On Monday they made 
the round trip on the Alexandra from 
Newcastle to Escuminac.

Mr. C. E. McLcggan, Manager of 
the Royal Bank of Canada, New 
Glasgow, N. S., and little daughter, 
arrived here on the Ocean Limited, 
XVednesday, Aug. 4th, and proceeded 
by Whooper to Blackville that after
noon. Mr. McLaggan is a native of 
Blackville and his numerous friends 
welcome him heme. He will also 
visit other Miramichi friends.

LAWN SOCIAL
ÀT STRATHADAM

The andW. M. S. of Strathadam 
South Esk will hold an 

ICE CREAM SOCIAL 
—ON—

Robt. Adam’s Lawn
Wednesday Aug. 18th,

Commencing at five o'clock

1f weather proven unfavorable, 
it will be held first fine evening.
33-1 By Order Committee

Now For Haying Machinery
We have everything the Farmer requires for making^Hay. 

Before you buy see the Frost & Wood Mower and Rake.

THEY EXCEL ALL OTHERS
We have also on hand a full stock of McLaughlan and 

Gray Driving Carriages and Express Wagons.
PIANOS AND ORGANS DeLAVAL & EMPIRE CREAM SEPARATORS

H-H t-M-M-M >♦♦♦♦

MIRAMICHI FARM IMPLEMENT
Newcastle Tracadie Neguac Rogersville.

Gooseberries Gooseberries
THIS IS PRESERVING WEEK

BERRIES are coming in fine shape. Large full boxes of first class fruit, 
order now, Fruit Jars, Rubber Ring, Parowax,.

THE HOT WEATHER HAS COME
LET US SEND YOU A CASE 0F-

Ginger Beer or Ginger Ale Delicious Drinks, Fruit Syrups, Lime Juice, 
Grape Juice.

Don’t Stand over the Hot Stove Cooking. We have Fresh Bread daily. 
Pound Sultana and Citron Cake always Frest.

CANNED ME A TS OF EVER Y KIND

GROCERIES PHONE • CROCKERY WARE



ENTERPRISING VOTE HUNTERS BUSY IN ADVOCATE $700 PRIZE CONTEST
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August 4th Celebration
By Newcastle Citizens

Patriotic Mass Meeting in Opera House in After
noon and Grand Parade in The Evening

MISS PARKER STILL AHEAD IN ADVOCATE 
CONTEST WITH OTHERS FOLLOWING CLOSELY

** *15

The celebration of the anniversary J cn the land as on the sea. We fail- 
of the Declaration of War by Great ed to take into account that Ger- 
Eritain, held by the citizens of New- many has been preparing for this 
castle and surrounding districts, on struggle for forty or forty-five years ! 
Wednesday afternoon last, was a sue- by her notorious and remarkable: 
cess, and was attended by about spy system. These were matters to:

Respective Position of Contestants Remains the Same as Last Week— 
Prizes Will be Placed on Exhibition This Week in Commercial 

Hotel—Contest Closes Two Weeks From Tomorrow-- 
Thirteen More Working Days

Supreme Court of Canada 
Renders Important Judgment

Interesting Land Case, Mersereau vs. Swim, De
cided in Favor of Mr. Swim

With a slightly greater plurality j safely may be assumed that no con-1 h-bit!on that the second prize will
in fact be very substantial conscla-two thousand people. be reckoned with and I am afraid vctes s*îe *ast "te5tant has held back any votes.

The day itself was all that could that in all events, the masses of the Florence Parker, of Derby, still
be wished for, and the early morn people failed to take into considéra-, rfcta*ns ^er leadership in the Ad\o-
brought many visitors to town, who tion these facts which were on Ger- cate ' cting ( onteat. At the close 
*ere eager to share their feelings of many's side. j t^le l*'1"5* period of the contest
patriotism with those of the citizens' Several years ago a gentleman | last Thursday, Miss Parker turned in 
o< Newcastle. who liad travelled in Germany slat- aa eveB -«•'»,O'Mi votes, while none

The different committees appoint- to that sooner or later England and v* t!ie other workers attained such a street fronting on
ed to look alter affairs for the day s Germany would be at war. When result. Miss Zaida Hinton, of Doak-
celebraticn, got busy directly after that tirtie would come, he did not tov-nf ver-v nearly equalled the lead-
thv mon hour, and soon flags and know, but it was suie to come some ‘r 5 achievement, however, with a[ . y ^ the $Zfg and CO::te*t
banners began to float in the breeze, time. Germany, as 1 have said, has report totalling lDO.Oou votes for the tjieir friends, and
Stores and offices, too. began their teen prepared for several years, week. Miss Margaret Appleby, of .. ....
wertt of decorating, and the town She calculated on many things not Newcastle, was but 4,000 votes be-
did indeed present a very patriotic necessary to refer to, and she seized -i:rtl The Donktown representative 
appearance. the first opportunity she could to m l,er showing tor the week. Miss'

About two o'clock the Newcastle, make war upon England. England Nan Renn. of Nordin, who was ex- ^
band opened up the program by es- was the power she intended to get Pected by many people to make ma- piai-o to b< aw arced
cortipg the soldiers from the garri- at. She broke her plighted word ferial gain upon

Prizes to be Displayed
This week the various prizes to be 

awarded the winners in the Advocate 
Voting Contest, it is expected, will 
be placed on exhibition in the win
dow of the old Commercial Hotel, on 

the Town 
Square. The window is sufficiently 
large to permit a conspicuous dis

tion for any contestant's failure to 
win first prize. This handsome oak 
cabinet contains more than a hun- j 
dred pieces of the highest grade, j 
heaviest-plated knives, forks, spoons, ; 
etc., manufactured by the Canadian j 
V. m. A. Rogers Limited, of Toronto, 
and bearing that million dollar com
pany's iron clad guarantee as to the 
quality and value of the collection.

The third prize will necessarily oc- i 
copy a conspicuous place in the ex
hibit of prizes. 4 tea set of five j 
pieces, of extra heavy silver plate : 
v. ill c. nstitute this prize. This is al- 
.-o a Canadian W'm. A. Regers Limit-

the public
generally, will be able to see at 
< lose range just what sort of prizes 
are to be awarded.

The appearance of the Lon-dale
he lady ed product, of the same high quality

the other contest- - securing the highq.lt number of as the second prize, and as fully guar- (
sen to the square and then to the of honor when she crossed Belgian ents- failed to do so. and this week x<ltes «luring the contest, can not anteed by the manufacturers. An
boat landing, where the Hon. L. J. territory to pick her quarrel with ?emalns in fourth position. The re- !a!l to impress anyone with the sim- illustration of the coffee pot. with
Tweedie was met, and together with Trance. suits =o far accomplished leave each He beauty ot design of the instru- burner, which will be cne of the five

of the four leading contestants in mtmt- The beautiful, and periect pieces composing this exceptionally,
the respective petitions occupied by tone o1 tIie P>ano "'HI be demonstrat- beautiful and valuable prize, is '
them last week, although the differ-. ^y some of New castle's musical shown on page 2 of this issue of the j
ence between the various contes- taIent, and the public generally will Advocate. The winner of this tea
tants in votes has been altered in *>e cordially invited to inspect, ex will receive a prize which should 
every case. Miss Parker is further ‘’mine, and test the piano in every g#. a long way towards helping her !
ahead than last week; Miss Hinton I>articular. The Lonsdale Piano Co., tc overcome the disappointment of
i nearer second position, and far- °f Toronto, the manufacturers of this not winning first prize, 
tlier away from fourth place; while instrument, exercise such care in th*»J pjJiy as attractive in appearance 
Miss Appleby and ?.Iiss Iienn are re- s^l<*ction of the materials that go as any of the other prizes in the ex-

Hon. Mr. Powell, was escorted to There was a treaty signed by Eng- 
the opera house, where speeches land to preserve the neutrality of 
were delivered by Hon. Mr. Burchill. Belgium, and when Belgium's neu- 
Hcn. Mr. Powell and Hon. Mr tiality was violated, and it came to 
Tweedie. the final question of breaking the

The mass meeting opened with treaty site had made with Belgium, 
the National Anthem, and was pr»*- she could not and would not pur- 
sided over by Mayor Stothart. whose chase peace at the cost of her honor, 
address of welcome was in part as We have heard a great deal about 
fellows: this treaty, or historic piece of

MAYOR STOTHART

pa
per, and 1 think that is the answer 
to the question : "What is Great 

I Britain fighting for?'' “A scrap of
1 have much pleasure this after- paper,” the basis of civilization. We 

neon in welcoming you all tc this all know the importance that is at- 
meeting, a meeting called by our tached to our wore, we should be 
Lieutenant Governor to carry that so careful in w;hat we say and do. 
spirit through our country here, that our words and actions may have 
spirit which was in evidence in some effect we cannot see. On cur 
England some, two months ago, when pledged word rests juch a res pons ib- 
our Prime Minister voted a vote of ility, how much more responsibility 
thanks to the British Empire beyond rests on the pledged word of a na- 
the British Isles on the splendid sup- tion?
port they had rendered. All had un- This strife started, as I have said, of contestants, 
ited with one thought to liberate from the breaking of a scrap of pa- developed into a

of the materials* that
k.tively farther behind the contest* *hto its construction, and build each j>ibit will be the fifty-one pieces of: 
ants immediately ahead of them an<* every piano bearing their name genuine cut glass which will make 
than they were on the last publica- v,*fh such skill and art, that they x p the fourth prize. This cut glass 
Von of votes. Both of these con- know that no test or comparison js manufactured by the Wallaceburg i 
testants are hard at work, according can detract in any way from their <-u; Glass Works, of Wallaceburg, 
to reports that find tliier way to the guarantee that the I^onsttaJe is as ’ ont., the only manufacturers of light: 
Advocate office, however, and no a Piano, in all tlie ^xssential5 ware cut glass in Canada. The de-1no fine a piano, in all the
one is warranted in assuming as a Ko to make a first piano. =ign of the cut glass is simple and
matter of course that they will re- a:* mone>' can buy. The company's pretty, and will surely appeal strong- i 
main in their present respective absolute guarantee goes with the jy to women possessing that nice 
positions. Advocate first prize, and every other sense of discrimination which is call-

As will be observed by comparing piano manufactured in the factory of ed "taste.” Net the least Important j 
the figures representing the standing ,lle Lo,lsdale Piano Co. characteristic of this prize Is its use-

the contest has More than one contestant has re- j fulness, as every piece in the col- 
very close race, es- marked that they would as lief have lection is meant for service, and the 

ourselves and our Em ci re from that per. and has continued for a whole pecially among the first three con- second prize, as the first. It number and variety of pieces in the 
bond of oppression which Germany year. What has Great Britain ac- testants. Miss Benn, while in fourth n,ifcht reasonably be assumed that | collection will provide dishes for use
has about us, and which for some complished? For a moment I am pmee, is not by any means so far FUCh a remark is made as a form of | on a wide variety of occasions,
years has been the fee’ing in the going to compare the nations as behind the rest that it would be im- sp,f consolation. Be that as it may, This prize, like all the others, is ab-
Pritish Isles that England should : they w ere and are today, and in a possible for her to rush to the front, ! i; w,ll be apparent w hen the cabinet so'utely guaranteed as to quality and
and must build ships great and sober and serious way, in order to and the friends of this young lady 01 silverware is placed on ex-[value. The retail value is $50.
greater to protect us from that that impress the serious situation of to- say she will reach that enviable
was to come. Now, while this has1 tiav, or as Lloyd George said, "The tion before the contest is over. That 
come, and w hile we are in the midst i Perilous Situation.” I do not think remains to be seen, hwever, and no
ci" it today, it is our duty to resolve i that we should be disheartened, but one can forecast the final results
that we will carry this war, this con- 1 think that after a year's fight with any positive assurance. Wheih-
fl:ct, on until a satisfactory peace is ' there should be no cause for pessi- er or not Miss Benn w ill finish at
assured. We are well aware tha* ! niistic feeling, but for encourage- the top depends upon just two fac-
within the last twelve months the, ment. What has Oreat Britain bef n tors, namely, the results she ac-
var has taught us that Germany has ! doing? When the history of this war complishes, and the results the
no regard whatever for sacred rites j comes to be written after the war others do not accomplish, 
or laws, and 1 am sure it is our duty ' *s over, the record of Great Britain "Oh. ytu can't tell anything about 
and our privilege to carry this war *n transporting her troops without it. the contestants are holding back 
to a successful end. j the loss of a single life, across the their votes," is an assertion fre-

■■ ... . - ! Atlantic, is something which will quently made by those who are in-
HON. MR. BURCHILL live in history. There is no nation terestedly watching the progress of

.. , t> r> « -.i , x- , ! under heaven which could have p«>r- the various contestants. That may be
°". J _ r, Burd,lin- °f N*lson- formed this feat. For that one fact -o. It is possible. But It isn't at 

,he.""t 8Pe!ik,,r. a"d ‘P°ke ‘“.alone. I think we should be proud to t.11 likely. Last Thursday the first
*Your Worship, the Mayor, ladies^'0"* '° °reat EmPire acrG“ ppr,od of ,he c,mlt3t c'osed’ and

an 1 gentlemen, when 1 acceded to "a>’- Friday morning the vote schedule
Another, the security under which was reduced twenty per cent If a

t .e request of Kb \,orship. the ||ve and the liberty of British contestant had desired to do so she
, ... , ... rule. From every land which owes could have held back all the business
ings this afternoon, 1 did not for a England allegiance, when the

came, she had done so she would have lost
an> , there sprang to her side, men from twenty per cent, of the votes earned 

New Zealand, Australia, on that business. Any worker who

Mayor, to take part in the proceed-
I England allegiance, when the cry she had secured last week. But if 

moment expect, and I hope you arc!0f war and the call to arms 
not expecting me to advance 
thing new on the subject which we | Canada, 
are considering. There has been so !
much written upon the subject or the, buted their money and support, and of each 100,000 votes must either 
war n w ne l u e are en»age . an | took up arms, (cheers! How many have a peculiar conception of the I
.P " ‘h.e ?irCUmSKtanr.kW.hi,c.!'. have Iof ti,e colonies of Germany sent value of votes in the Advocate con- j 
led up to the subject, that it is im- j their men and money to assist Ger- test, or must have "votes to burn."' 
possible for me to say anything. many? How much did they contrl- In view of the above explanation III

THE STANDING THIS WEEK
MISS FLORENCE PAR KER, DerbX, 352,000 
MISS MARGARET APR LEBY, Newcastle 323,000 
MISS ZAIDA HINTON, Dosktown 292,000
MISS NAN BENN, Nerd in, 174,400

MISS EVELYN DALE, Blackville, 153,000

In accordance with the résolu
bute? I am not aware of any.

Take another evidence of British1

COMPLIMENTARY BALLOT
This ballot, if returned into the Advocate Campaign Department, 

in accordance with the rules of the contest, on or before August 21. 
1915, will be good for

100 VOTES
to the credit of the contestant whose name and address is filled in

Contestant’s Name

Address .....................................................................................................

NOTE—These ballots will be received rnd credited in groups of 
ten only. By fastening the ballots together in groups of ten it will 
be necessary to have the contestant's name and address written only 
on the first ballot in each group.

t‘cns of the land we are asked to i Rule, that of that man in Africa who ! s^e has driven the Russians back, I story would be told. Five or six
meet together today on the Annlver-1 had fought against Britain, and when ; ^ut it is a question whether the re-1 hundred democrats have called up-
sary of the Declaration of War, not j war was declared he took up arms1 treat was forced upon them, or is it I on the Government to make peace,
for the purpose of celebrating any j and fought with her. I have been military tactics. I but if the people themselves were
event, nor for the purpose of spend- j $gked, what difference would it Where is Germany's pledge? She allowed a free hand, we would hear 
iiig It in pleasure, but for the pur- make supposing Germany succeeded | has been afraid to come out in the a different story from Germany today
pose, as I take it, of giving due con
federation to the position in which 
we, and others of our Empire, are 
now placed, and to take a review of 
the past year to see what we have 
done, and if necessary to renew our 
pledge and vows to stand behind 
the Empire, and I think, Mr. Chair
man, that this is the purpose of the 
meeting and the purpose of the de
monstrations which are taking place 
in the town and other towns and 
cities throughout the Dominion.

When the Declaration of War was 
made by England one year ago, some 
people expected that five or six 
months at least would end the war; 
they looked back at the wars In 
which England had been engaged 
and which had always resulted in 
victory, and they were led to believe 
that England was as inconquerable

and was able to crush Great Britain. ! open; she has taken advantage of! 
The difference is tills, the living un- J her submarines to sink a ship oc- 
der a nation that cares nothing for1 casionally and bombard ports where 
the plight of word, and living under j there is nothing to kill but defence- 
a nation that stands for freedom less men and women. Where is her 
and righteousness; the difference | shipping which a few years ago 
between oppression and liberty, a meant so much to her? Disappear
muzzled speech and a free speech. I ed. She has lost over a million 
South Africa with General Botha is square miles of territory in Asia, Af-
a strong evidence of that fact.

Germany, twelve months ago was 
ready for war, and she seized the 
first opportunity she could to make 
war. She could have prevented it 
had she wished. She did not pre
vent it because she has been prepar
ing for forty-five years and she 
thought that victory could easily be 
hers. Today she occupies the larg
est part of Belgium, one-sixth of 
France and a part of Poland. She 
has not reached Calais. It ie true

rica and the Pacific, and she expects 
to lose more. Her foreign freight 
trade has ceased to exist, and will 
be ceased for some time to come un
der the most favorable circumstan
ces. Her financial conditions must 
be getting bad.

Although we hear reports from 
Germany that all the people are at 
the Kaiser's back, and they are 
united as the British Empire, I am 
convinced that if a free speech and 
a free press were allowed, a different

What about Great Britain? She 
has been in the fight for a year, 
has been called upon for a great 
number of men and money. What 
about her at home? She is pursuing

dhe war is injuring her trade. Our 
business is going on as usual, we 
move about as we please, and but 
for the fact that we see the soldiers 
about, we would not suppose there 
was any war at all.

Besides financing our own war, 
which is costing about fifteen mil 
lions a day, Britain Is assisting the 
Allied Nations with her. The people 
of her colonies are all united to

the even tenor of her way, and is con-1 crush the military power which is 
tmuing her business as usual. Her j threatening the peace of the world, 
industries are in active operation. ! With these facts before us, 1 do not 
All we have to do is to glimpse at ! think we have any ground to l>el 
our own river; freights are being | pessimistic. Realizing what’ we 
sent as before the war began, the ! started out to accomplish, let us do 
only difficulty being, the obtaining | what we can, to help along the Em 
of tonnage. Somewhere, about 1, j pire t0 which we belong—everyone 
700 craft clear from the ports of Bri- ! can do something—everyone has 
tain each week-^her goods are sent, dene something—some have gone to 
to every quarter of the globe, she'the fight, some have contributed 
is still Mistress of ttie Seas and her | their- money and support and every-

The case of Mersereau vs Swim tc red for the Appellant Swim with 
which excited a great deal of inter costs.
est in this county especially in Doak- From this judgment the plaintiff's 
town "V-d vicinity, was decided a counsel appealed to the Supreme 

short l ine ago by the Supreme Vour; Court of Canada and the case was 
o ( an a da in favour of the defend- heard at the Sittings of that Court 
ant, Mr. Swim. in the month of June last. Mr. Teed

The case is a very interesting one. and Mr. Law lor appeared on the part 
A large tract of land consisting of a of Mr. Mersereau and Mr. Powell on 
strip extending about twenty miles lehalf of Mr. Swim. The Court hav- 
in length along the southern bank oi ing taken time to consider has ccn- 
the South West Viramichi. being firmed the judgment of the Supreme 
substantially a mile wide, was laid Court of New; Brunswick which 
cut for settlement in the early part gives the land to Mr. Swim, 
oi last century. The tract was not This judgment will be of ere at in- 
actually run out at the time and a terest to people along the river who 
grant of the most oi it, known as have been occupying lands which 
the Betts grant, was made by dis- are ungranted. The judgment of the 
tances and courses. A plan was Supreme Court of New Brunswick, 
made of the tiact and put cn file which was affirmed by the Supreme 
ir. the Crown Land Office in Fred»j Court of Canada, decided that the 
ericton. Some few of the lots into cutting of logs, poles and timber in 
w hich the tract was divided were I the w inter time for any number of 
r.ot included in this Betts grant. Two years did not constitute such a pc:s- 
of These excepted lets numbered .Tl ession as would destroy the title cf 
and 34 were afterwards granted to j the Crown ; that it was not necessary 
John Green, but even they were not for the Crown to engage in acts cf 
run out at the time; in fact they possession to preserve it4 rights— 
have never been run out. The title jt could remain inactive and it re- 
to these two lots passed from the c.ured an open, visible, continuous 
original grantee. Green, through st-v- and adverse possession of sixty years 
etal owners to the plaintiff. John A. to divest it of its right to land. The 
Mersereau. The Crown for a long position taken by the plaintiff’s 
time licensed the land in the Im- counsel at the trial that the Crown 
mediate rear of these lots to differ-j Officers had by their action prejudic
ed licensees until finally they were cd the rights of the Crown was not 
licensed to the defendant. Frank D. upheld by tlie Court.
S"im' | The defendant’-s contention that

The poinX in contention in the the Crown's title could not be des- 
suit was the ownership of this land tioved by any action of the Crown's 
in the immediate rear of Lots 33 and officers but required a grant under 
34 which Mersereau claimed he and the Great Seal of the Province to 
his predecessors in title (who—w«n* alien--its—hrmh-was upheld by the 
the owners of 33 and 34) had used Court.
for a long time in connection with ; It would be well for the occupants 
lots 33 and 34. Mersereau claimed of ungranted Crown Lands to take 
he owned these lots by virtue of his notice of this decision of the Court, 
conveyance and possession and I The costs of all three Courts were 
Swim claimed that he owned them ordered to be paid by Mersereau. 
by virtue of the license from the J _ _ _ _ _ _

The case was tried In New castle i EMcrljT Lcicly

in June 19Ï3, and occupied a num-j Iflllpfl Kv Train
ter of days. The defendant sought ; IVIUCU UJ 1 *<UD
to establish title by possession I
against the Crown which under our, Mrs. Pierce Quilty Killed by 
New Brunswick Statute of Limita- ' CL 4 - » D L D tiens must be for sixty years. He Shunter al Barnaby River 
also claimed that the land in ques-1
tion had beeti used in connection A shocking accident, resulting in 
with lots 33 and 34 and that certain the death of an aged lady, occurred 
points up to which Mersereau and at Barnaby River on Saturday morn- 
his predecessors had cut had been
ncognized as the rear line by the '"«■ about 9'4V oclock' whe" Mr8'
Crown and by the Licensees of the Fierce Quilty, mother of Station
timber under the Crown. The plain- Agent John Quilty, at Barnaby River, 
tiff also claimed that the Crown had. and Station Agent Hugh Quilty, of 
through Its officers, recognized this Xewcattle> Kas struck by th„ shunt. 
line and that Swim was stopped from
setting up title to the property. ;er and lnstan,lv killed'

The defendant claimed, on the I Tlle deceased lady had left her 
other hand, that there never was i home and had gone to the home cf 
possession of the property in Mer- j Thomas Gilks for milk. She was re*
sereau or his predecessors, and even j turning, and jusi as she was nearing
L" the acts relied upon by the plain- the track, her son, Station Agent 
tiff as proving possession amounted ! Quilty, came out on the platform to 
to possession, they did not extend signal the shunter not to stop. He 
l»a?k for the full period of sixty ! saw her approaching the track, and 
years required by Statute. He also fearing an accident, called to her to 
claimed tlia,t the rear line of the j go back. She apparently did not
other grants could not be pushed understand, for she came upon the
back s0 as to cover one hundred and ! track and had crossed over and was 
thirty acres, the amount of land | clear of the rails when the engine 
which Mersereau claimed in the rear passed her. hut she was struck on 
of the lots. The further objection the side of the head by the pilot 
was taken that the officers in the I beam, killing her instant'y.
Crown Land Office and the Deputy | Where the sad accident occurred, 
Crown Land Surveyors could not pre- there is a steep embankment, and 
judice the rights of the Crown by • Brakeman B. N. Robertson, who was 
anything they might do or say or j riding on the pilot, and seeing the 
put on paper; the only way the j danger the unfortunate lady was in, 
Crown could part w ith this proper- j found himself up against a very diffi-
ty being by grant. ! cult problem, in that, had he push-

Mr. Lawlor was solicitor and Mr. ' ed her out of the way of the engine, 
Tw eedie counsel for the plaintiff, | she would have fallen dow n the era- 
and Mr. Davidson was solicitor and j bankment, with the probable result 
Mr. Powell counsel for the defend- that the fall would have killed her.
ant at the trial.

Several questions were left to the 
jury by Mr. Justi< à McKeown, the 
presiding Judge, and all of these 
were answered in favour of the 
plaintiff. Mr. Justice McKeown ac
cordingly entered a verdict for him.

Mr. Swim was advised by his law-

He did what he felt was right, un
der the trying circumstances, and 
trusted to the train passing without 
Injuring her. Fate, however, had 
willed it otherwise.

Coroner Desmond, of Newcastle, 
was summoned, and the evidence 
of Driver Robt. Lindon. Fireman

ships are sailing all over the ocean.
Notwithstanding the submarine 

blockade, the imports of the last 
year show an increase of fifty mil
lion pounds; this does not show that

one can assist in some way or an
other.

A hearty applause rças given Mr. 
Burchill, after which “The Maple 

(Coninued on page 5.)

had made out no case and on ap
peal to the Supreme Court the judg
ment would be entered for the de
fendant notwithstanding the verdict 
ot the jury and the order of the 
trial Judge.

Appeal was accordingly taken to 
the Supreme Court at Fredericton, 
where It was argued by Mr. Powell 
and Mr. Davidson for the Appellant 
Swim and by Hon. Mr. Tweedie and 
Mr. Lawlor for the Respondent Mer- 
sereau. The Court having taken 
time to consider, ordered the verdict 
to be set aside and verdict to be en-

yers that the trial had not injurious-1 John H. Hicks and Brakeman Rcbert- 
ly affected his rights; the plaintiff" | son was taken, which showed that

no blame could be attached to any
one for this sad fatality. When the 
deceased lady was seen by the driv
er, he Immediately applied the em
ergency brakes, but going down i. 
steep grade, at about ten miles an 
hour, it was impossible to avert the 
accident.

The funeral was held at Barnahy 
River cn Tue:day morning.

Pure Toilet Paper
Epsom Pure Tissue Boudoir paper, 

flat’ fer sale at the Advocate Job 
Dept. 10c per package.
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Week’s War News
Among the recruits who 

at Truro. X. S., for the 4«'th Batta
lion. are Geo. A. Kitchen and John

l»M"H
enlisted' Ber.iv., Aug. 6—German troops 

I have broken through the Russian 
| positions at the fortress of Novo 
| Gcorgievsk. nortii of Warsaw, and

Ryan, both of Fredericton. are advancing upca the lower Xarew 
! river.

Lcndon. Aug. 5—Relatives an-
nouace that Second Lieutenant Klch- Path. Auj. 5 : German aviators

................. . Spv^nth bembardt-d Fraizc yesterday, killingmond Fctnergtll Rob.nson. Seventh ^ ^ ^ ^ the War
Kings Royal Rifles, 'lu.-liaml of Mrs.
Mabel Robinson, 
kil’ed in action in

Robinson,
two women
Office reported this afternoon. Fraize 

St. Catherines, was a Vosges mountain village, five 
Flanders July 30. nii!e.s southeast at St. Die, on 
_____ ' tt. Die-Coimar highway.

Warsaw Has Fallen
Into Hands of Germans

Retirement of the Russians Carefully Arranged 
and Resembled Usual Summer 

Exodus
London, Au-;

Poland, 
the Pruss

Lieut. J. M. Hazen, son of Hon. 
J. D. Hazen, holds a cpmmission ;n 
the 38th Battalion new in camp at 
Niagara-ou-tlie-Lake. He is a student
at the Royal Military College. King 
Men. and volunteer'd for oversea*

London. Aug. 6—“The Russian
War Off ice' has set aside $25,000,000 
to help pay the ccst of the removal 
cf Warsaw’s mills and factories to 
the interior of the Empire,” says the 
f’etrograd correspondent cf the Lou
den Times.

St. Jchn. X. B.. Aug 5. 
P. Xuttc.il of the l"th 
gc-n-d word to his parent

-Sergt. J 
Battalion, 
here that|

1:". • broli’er Gordon, while out en I 
t", e I’::; s some week.-, was sunstruck. 
l e wandered abort calling for his 
l.rcther and later was brought out | 
cl the trenches. He wlï! Le all right 
with some rest.

j Pari r. C—V lent onslaughts 
French works around : u.ake

Rus-

that although

WOMAN IN 
TERRIBLE STATE

Finds Help in Lydia E. Pink- 
ham's Vegetable 

Compound.

from the western Argonne 
heights cf the Meuse.

Kt rr.e. Aug. 5.—Twelve thousand 
I;;.iia:is. now prisoners in Siberia, 
will be released by the Russian gov-, e 
eminent. according ta advices receh

Nish. Aug. f—That important nego
tiations between the Allies and the 
Balkan States are being carried on 
was admitted in an official state
ment from t e Serbian foreign office 
teda; . It cald: *Repr tentatives of 

quadruple entente yesterday pre-

5_The German;» are Warsaw; are arriving here daily. Most
in possession of Warsaw, capital of of th®m are without money or 

and the third largest city in means of sustenance, and are seek- 
Bavarian ing aid at the American consulate, 

the|troops enttrod the city this morn-'where an enlarged staff is attempt 
ir.g. having taken successively the iug to supply temporary assistance.

! Blonie line’s and the cuter and inner pending the organization of
iortresses of, the town itself, the sian relief commission.
Russians only lighting rear guard ac- The refugees state 
t‘ons ta allow their main army to the population of the Polish capital 
II ake good its escape. was convinced that the Germans ul-

Whiie to the Bavarians command- timateiy would occupy the city, a
ed by Prince Leopold has fallen the majority cf the citizens elected to 
honor of taking over Warsaw In the remain, only approximately 15 per 
name of the German emperor and cent, to date having left the city, 
ids censor:, who are expected tc This accounts for tile comparative 

within a few;order and the absence of panic 
v hlcli accompanied the exodus.

When German occupation first 
seemed imminent the government is
sued an order that third class tic
kets to any point in the interior of 
Russia should be given free to all cit
izens desiring to depart. The only 
condition attached by the authorities 
vas that residents so leaving would 
not be allowed to return without a 
special permit.

state entry
Verdun have been launched by tlie | clays, the real conquerors are t.i€ 
armies under the German Crown [troops fighting under Field Marshal 
P: ;::cv. Beginning with intermittent j \ cn Hindenburg, along the Xarew 
bombardments in the Argonne two river to the northwest, the Austro 
days. u.xo. the Ttcions are now at-1 Hermans who crossed the Vistula to

the wh. le front extending the south of the city, and tiie arm.e.- 
to the

ed here today. The Italians 
residents of Austrian frontier prov- j 
ii.ces and were forced to fight with i 
the Austrian armies oa the Russian ; 
front. * j i

were rented certain fiiend'y overtures to 
Prime Minister Pash!tea. ot Serbia.’

L r.dan. Aug. €—Ti.e colonial of- 
ce save out last night t’v/ t :xt of 

I telegrams Trent eight governors'
St. John. X. B.. Aug. 5—Lieut. I Br:li=h colonies, expressing their 

James M. Hazen, son of Hon. J. D. j lejalty on the anniversary . : :ii- de- 
Hazen, is going to war seen with j cir.r.i* :or. o: r and up.iCid:ng the
the 30th Field Buttery now at Camp , Oover'rnient in it- determinatic: 
Niagara. The word lias jurt come | cont.nue t .e c.rug. v u:.v.! 
to his father here. Lieut. Hazen was:*' achieved.

Cape Wolfe, Canada-—“ Last March I 
was a complete wreck. I had given up 
all hope of getting better or living any 
length of time, as I was such a sufferei 
from female troubles. But I took Lydia 
E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound, and 
today I am in good health and have a 
pair of twin boys two months old and 
growing finely. I surprised doctors and 
neighbors for they all know what a 
wreck I was.

* 'Now I am healthy, happy and hearty, 
and owe it all to Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
remedies. You may publish this letter 
if you like. I think if more women 
used your remedies they would have 
better health."—Mrs. J. T. Cook, Lot 
No. 7, Cape Wolfe, P.E.I., Canada.

Because your case is a difficult one, and 
doctors having done you no good, do not 
continue to suffer without giving Lydia 
EL Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound a 
trial. It surely has remedied many 
cases of female ills, such as inflamma
tion, ulceration, displacements, tumors, 
irregularities, periodic pains, backache, 
and it may be exactly what you need.

The Pinkham record is a proud and 
. .... , . peerless one. It is

c* the Austrian Archduke Joseph Fei wens desiring to depart. lie on > £ record of constant
dinand and the German Field Mar condition attached by the authorities vjctory over the ob- 
s'nal Von Mackersen, which are aà v as that residents so leaving w ould stinateillsof women 

northward between the Vis no! he allowed to return without a —ills that deal out 
tuto and Bug rivers. fecial permit. desptir It is an es-

Pussian. Score 'n Local Actions Those choosing the alternative of
The Russians are lighting desper departure foresaw that Warsaw v^getab|eCompound 

ately and stubbornly to check tilt ' ou!d he visited with conditions sun- ha3 refltored health 
progress of these four armies anu*j :!ar to taose imposed on Lodz, and , thousands of such suffering women, 
have had several successes, inflicting that the town would he cut off from! Why don’t y ou try it if you need such • 
heavy losses on their pursuers; but j the interior cf Russia, whence all medicine? 

are being steadily pressei. j r-rovisi:«ere obtainable, and that 
which made the longer occupa Warsaw would suffer from famine. “Leoa at Warsaw. 

The refugees compare the orderly pening behind that?
What is hap 
The Russian

was : I*
cadet at Kingston ui.ri volunteered*|

P*tr« :for active service. -Xe

London, Aug. 6—British critics con
ceded today that the fall cf Warsaw 
will have tremendous influence on 
the next month’s fighting in Euro;1, 
and possibly upon the political for
tunes of the Allies. The capture o* 
Warsaw will -release at least one 
million Austro-Gennans for opera
tions elsewhere. This makes it pas
sible for the Austro-Germans to 
hold the Vistula line with a mini
mum of men against any offensive 
blow the Russians may Le expected 
to deliver for many months.

.:c tor
i::git

a:*. A t?. € 
ocrrupatlcu 

: quite faintly l:e: 
;»ers haviivz rv;:/

r.itr.rel a brief off’c’al 
saying that in vie- v < ' 
at the 
Wars a1 
of the
; y tlie Germant, 
toward the :: ;
by General Staff.
!:ue is reforming 
front.

tton cf the Warsaw Polish salient *
hazardous undertaking. =rd systematic abandonment of

even new although the steadiness city with the panic caused by the j of stifling debris, their mighty limbs 
anti their!first German appreu i last October.I preparing, with new spirits and new 

when at attempt cf the city officials hope, for a new land.
Institutions and private citizens to 
all bolt at cr.ce resulted in ndeserib- 
ab;e confusion.

Retirement L'ke Clockwork 
The retirement tlfs time was so 

carefully planned and systematic- 
,!ly That it went rf like clockwork.

of the Russian troops 
ferae counter-attacks have gained 
much valuable time for them, it i» 

to! problematical whether the whole 
Sj Russian army will succeed in reach- 

lii-z the new positions Chosen fur it 
! ci whether, if it should get there, it 
’ will not find those positions turned 

<•> ,!p Py the Austrians, who have crossed,

the people are shaking themselves free

“Austria and Prussia are doing 
today for Russia what their military 
ancestors did for France. They are 
hammering a sword that will destroy 
them."

Pr.li.»": front : 
i :*e!i l ack ro 

Vistal;

W u:\~a . vu- t-.ie Bug southeast of (’helm, and 
v tuù. y. t Germans under General Von Sckp’.z 

•’"*> • t .epub- au,i Vcn Gallwitz, who have crossed 
ur.y ;; ‘ vî Xarew.

lay s v; per ; At the* northeastern end of the 
line the Russian communications1 
are further threatened by General j 

advancing to-:
e ituati:
zarr:-< :i :.t|Xo:i Buelow who is 
r:z. t Lar.-x ! vva2.ti Dvinsk on the Vilna, 
mo.e.-tat;i:-.i ^ra(i railway. Indeed, the

Germans have set tliree traps 
atch and destroy the Russian 

None of them was sprung, but one

t;:=|a!;d an onlooker received the impres
sion t at a no more extraordinary 
phenomenon was occurring than the 
ordinary summer exodus.

Suftie.ent extra trams had oeen Hatriotic Picnic Held at Exhibition
provided, so that travelling condi-1 
rions on the. whole, differed little 
ffera normal.

Chatham Raised
$1,500 For Cause

Grounds Was Grand Suc
cess in Every Way

•*.e whole Ru.-.-iar.

An unusual featv-re cf the present! --------
Austro-1 abandonment of the ci y was the factl Chatham, X. B.. Aug. 5—Glorious 

1 tiipt provision tickets were made| x-.-p&ther marked th? celebration yes
terday of the first year of the grea1 
v ar and the attendance at the big

Petro-

to ;
-army. ! unnecessary.

1 The bulk of the refugees traveled 
vas so near to closing that, the j on foot or with their wagons aionz 
Grand Duke .Nicholas was forced to the highways. Most of the refugees 
avacuate Warsaw, ar.d now is fight-1 were unab.e to proceed

patriotic picnic held in the Exhibi
tion grounds, to mirk the day and 
provide another machine gun forto proceed southward

1 i-g. with all his might, to prevent and to Kiev and finding the railway j the Canadians overseas, went beyond
! the others from cu ting off his re 1 to Vilna monopolized fer military 1*1! expectation, probably 2,30^ people
| treat. * purposes they took the line to the j participating in tlie day’s outing, and

Number cf Prisoners Small .. °a5t temporarily crowding Moscow, j upwards of $1.500 being raised for
! Thus far he seemingly has been Vladova and Brest-Litovsk. Many of the good cause. Tht picnic was ar-
1 successful, for although the Germans1: these lcst t:-Fir homes in the oatiy- ranged by the clerks ol the t-wn
| claim the capture of a large number ing portions of Warsaw, the destruc- j stores, who carried out the scheme
! I)f prisoners, the aggregate is small, tier, cf which became a military nee- 0n a bg scale, and were amply re-
! , hen compared with Ibe Immense essit> - awarded -or their hard ver'-t. Bttse-
forces engaged. In addition, the Rus- Ail the territory immediately tojfca!l games, sports and amusements 
sian guns apparently are well on 
their v.ay to the rear.

COFFEE POT, WITH BURNER
Part of five piece silver tra service t0 be awarded as THIRD PRIZE 

in Advocate Voting Contest. Manufactured and guaranteed by Canadian 
Wm. A. Rogers, L'mited, Toronto.

From refugees who left Warsaw 
seme dayù ago, and have arrived at 
Moscow, it has been learned tha1 
Warsaw, even at that early date 
had been denuded of virtually every
thing that might be useful to the 
Teutons. Factories have been strip
ped of their machinery and all war 
stoies moved into the interior of Rus
sia and the government of the city 
left to the Polish population.

The Russians also ^.re preparing 
iu evacuate Riga, the port on the 
gulf of that name in the north. The 
arrival of the Germans ten miles 
south of that city already has been 
the cause of the civilian population 
departing.

While expressing the fullest con
fidence in the future, the British mill- 

| tary critics make no attempt to belit- 
; tie the achievements of tlie Teutons, 
or the effect their success is likely 
t . have in and near east and the

Fifteen Per Cent. Left C'ty
Moscow, Aug. 5, via Petrograd and 

London—Hundreds of refugees from

the west o' Warsaw, contain.ng ; various kinds filled the afternoon 
large factories, Polish estates and j and early evening. Speeches were 
peasant dwellings, now present ; made by Mayor Hickey. Aid. Stew- 
blackened and uninhabitable area». ! 9rt. Aid. Snowball and the Guild Hall 

Care hail been taker, that no sub f resolution, favoring the continuance

PURE BUTTER PARCHMENT
ARTISTICALLY PRINTED IN

One and Two lb. Sizes
, ACCORDING TO THE “DAIRY ACT, 1914."

Mail Orders Sent Parcel Post and Prepaid. 
Prices on Application and Work Guaranteed

THE UNION ADVOCATE JOB DEPARTMENT
NEWCASTLE, N. B.

urban factories should fall into th 
hands of the Germans and be convert
ed to their use. Chief among those 
destroyed was the million dollar su
gar factory belonging to a Polish 
lawyer, Eugene Kuruluk, with more 
than 2,000 tons of sugar.

The factories in the city itself, al
though abandoned, had not yet been 
destroyed when the refugees left the 
capital.

London. Aug. 5—The effect of the 
fall of Warsaw now is absorbing the 
attention of the British officials and 
public. It is expected that the Ger
man emperor and ev.press will make 
a royal entry in accordance with 
pians long matured.

What part of the army of Grand 
Duke Nicholas was able to extricate 
itself from the enfolding line of 
Field Marshal Von Hindenburg com
ing from the north is increasingly 
problematical.

It is believed that this pressure 
fiom the north was one of the chief 
teasohs for compelling the final 
abandonment cf Warsaw, in order to 
permit the grand duke to send rein
forcements to save his right wing.

The occupation of Warsaw, some 
critics think, also will have the ef
fect of releasing large German forc
es, long concentrated on the reduc 
t!on of the city, and permit them to 
turn westward for 'renewel opera
tions against the Anglo-French Al
lies.

The British military authorities 
agree that the fall of the city will 
have far-reaching effects on the 
eastern and westein war theatres.

Lloyd George Sees Promise
Speaking to 10,000 Welshmen at 

Bangor this afternoon, before he 
heard of the fall of Warsaw, David 
Lloyd George, the minister of muni
tions, referred to the situation in 
the east in these terms:

“1 view it with anxiety, but not 
with dread. I can see a ray of hope 
in the dark horizon—1the regeneration 
of the great people of Russia. Our 
enemies do not understand what 
they are doing In the east. Their 
mighty cannon are shattering the 
rusty bars that fettered the soul of 
Russia. /

Oil this righteous war to a victorious 
close, was passed unanimously. A 
dance in the amusement hall brought 
the day’s proceedings to a close.

DIED
At Oak Point, on Aug. 2nd, Janet 

Moirison, aged 77 years, widow of 
the late Duncan Morrison, leaving 
three sons and two daughters to 
mourn the sad less of a kind and lov
ing mother.

LIBERALS SWEEP MANITOBA
Winnipeg, Aug. 6—Premier Norris 

in Lansdowne constituency, has 812 
majority, with a poll to hear froyi. 
Armstrong, Liberal, has a majority 
of 87 In Manitoba, all polls in, over 
W. H. Sharp, M. P. who was to 
have been Sir James Aikin’s first 
lieutenant. The election of Wilson, 
Liberal, for Russell is conceded: 
majority, 379, tw0 polls to hear from.

AMERICAN SOLDIER IN
BRITISH ARMY KILLED

San Francisco. Aug. 6—Lieut. Rich 
ard Tanfield Vachell, of the Fifth 
Fusiliers of the British army, a na
tive of California, was killed on last 
Sunday in northern France, accord
ing to a cablegram receive^ here 
last night. He was twenty-five years 
old, son of Horace Annesley Vachell, 
a novelist and playwright.

----------- ^ ‘.-ii
SOUR, ACID STOMACHS,

ÔASES OR INDIGESTION
Each "Pape'a Dlapepeln" digests 3000 

grains food, ending all stomach 
misery In five minutes.

Time It! In five minutes all stom
ach distress will go. No indigestion, 
heartburn, sourness or belching of 
gas, acid, or eructations of undigested 
food, no dizziness, bloating, foul 
breath or headache.

Pape’a Diapepsln Is noted for Its 
speed in regulating upset stomachs. 
It is the surest, quickest stomach rem
edy in the whole world and besides It 
Is harmlees. Put an end to stomach 
trouble forever by getting a large 
fifty-cent case of Pape’s Diapepsln 
from any drug store. You realize in 
five minutes how needless It Is to suf
fer from Indigestion, dyspepsia or any 
stomach disorder. It’s the quickest, 
surest#and most harmless stomach 
doctor In the world.

- HAVE YOU A—
MODERN BATH ROOM IN YOUR

HOME? IF WOT. WHY NOT?
IN TOWN OR COUNTRY

W e can equip your farm home and buildings with 
every city convenience, Heating Sewerage disposal 
System, Bath Room, Hot and Cold water at tap, 
pneumatic water system and efficient fire protection.

HOW TO GET INFORMATION
Call at our establishment and we will show you how, 
or drop us a post card and we will call upon you at 
your convenience. Estimates furnished fret*

B. F. MALTBY
STOVES, PLUMIBNG, HEATING

Next Door to Post Office Phone 121

Something 
Original— 
that’s the 
Cry of 
Every 
Buyer of 
Printing

gif every print shop could or would 
work character into their product 
there wouldn’t be such common 
place printing.

qWe'll be glad of an opportunity 
to prove to you that when your 
printing is placed with us, there 
will be character to it.

qOur new type faces will do that 
alone, but there will be more than 
up-to-date type faces. There will 
be care taken in the arrangement 
of the type—good ink will be used 
—the proper paper for the work 
will be selected, and printed in the 
.argest and most modern country
printing office in the Maritime
Provinces.

The Advocate Job Dept.
Phone 23 Newcastle, N. B.

SOFT BEER
WE SUPPLY SOFT BEER 

FOR PICNICS, DANCES, ETC. 

LEMON SOUR, IRON BREW, 

GINGER ALE, GINGER BEER 

(stone bottles), SCOTIA ALE, 

SCOTIA STOUT, OXOLO, AS

SORTED POP, ALSO CIGARS.

A. D. FARRAH A CO.

THE

ROYAL BANK
OF CANADA

INCORPORATED 186».

LIABILITIES
Capital Paid up................................................................$ 11,560,000.00
Reserve Fund......................................................................... 12,560,000.00
Undivided Profits...........................  110,219.00
Notes In Circulation ,................................... ...................... 10 385,376.69
Deposits...............    136,729,483.41
Due to Other Banka.............................................................  3.118,902.06
Bills Payable (Acceptances by London Br.) ............. 3,352,148.77

$178,316,130.29

ASSETS
Cash on haï d and In Banka..............................................$30,476,000.19
Government and Municipal Securities............................... 3,778,533.88
Railway and other Bonds Debentures and Stocks .. 12,622,217,20
Call Loans In Canada........................................................... 9,189,279.16
Call Loans elsewhere than In Canada.......................... 10,660,229.65
Deposits with Dominion Government for Security of

Note Circulation ........................................................  578,000.00

$07,304,260.08
Loans and Discounts.........................................................$105,363,239.92
Bank Premises...............   5,648,630.29

$178,316,130.29

HEAD OFFICE, MONTREAL

185 Branches in Canada and Newfoundland
LONDON, ENGLAND NEW YORK CITY

2 Bank Bldg»., Princes. St.. E. C. Cor. William and Cedar 6ta. 
BUSINESS ACCOUNTS CARRIED UPON FAVORABLE TERMS 

SAVINGS DEPARTMENT AT ALL BRANCHES.

SAFETY DEPOSIT BOXES
In the Bank’» Steel Lined Vault, rented at from $5 00 per annum up
ward». These boxes are most convenient and necessary for all po- 
seseing valuable papers euch as Will», Mortgagee, Insurance Policies, 
Bonds, Stock Certificates, etc.

NEWCASTLE, N. B. BRANCH 
E. A. McCurdy, Manager

Minard's Liniment Cure» Diphtheria- MORE BUSINESS THAN USUAL
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS!
lc. per word first insertion.

When Writing to Advertisers Mention the Union Advocate.

ADVERTISE HERE
AFTER THE WAR

There will be an immense demand 
for fruit. \Vill YOU New Bruns
wick farmers be prepared to meet 
this demand? Buy your fruit trees 
etc., from me direct at grower's pric
es F. H. FILLMORE NURSERIES, 
Albert, N. B. 29-10.pd. I

WANTED
AGENTS BOTH SEXES IN NEW I 

BRUNSWICK. Liberal commission, i 
Experience not necessary. Men, ; 
women and children insured against i 
sickness and accident. Address, The j 

Fraternities, Richmond, Maine.
26-lGpd.

JS - '

AUGUST

A Chatham Paper 
Runs Short of News

Beaver Flour
Local and Provincial

Ads. Payable in Advance, j Jtev. H. T. Mcngoniery, of Miller- ] 
ten, was in town on Friday.

PATENT SOLICITOR

WM. S. BABCOCK,
Lawyer (V. S.^ and Reg'd Latent Attorney, 15 years 

, t vi-erieiice in Canada and V.S. Inventions prompt- 
| y patented. Trade marks «V 1 fesiitns registered.

InfringetAent .V validity searches. Evidence c.-l- 
I lected in valent suits. Reverts prepared for 
| counsel.
! Expert witness in patent suits. 
Patents obtained in all countries. 99 
St. James Street, Montreal. Write 

; for information. 20-x

“Don’t stand looking and cheering 
me. That's no good. Come and join 
me.”—Sergeant Michael O'Leary.

Miss Inez C’opp has resigned from 
the telephone office and has accept
ed the position of bookkeeper and 
stenographer with Dickison & Troy.

Newcastle has no reason to be as
hamed of the patriotic spirit mani
fested by its citizens on the fourth.

Seven young men from one street 
alone in #Trufo, N\ 5., are serving 
the Empire in the present war,

And Shows Its Calibre by Making 
Impertinent Remarks Against 

The Advocate

The net proceeds of Chatham's 
celeblitiqn on Wednesday} las? 
amounted to $1,050. The gross pro
ceeds were $1,388.

FOR SALE, YOUNG FOX HOUND 
Fox Terriers, Pointers, and all 
kinds of Dogs. JAMES CLARK, 
Box 203, Amherstburg, Ont.

25-10pd.

Wanted
A small house in Newcastle, will

ing to pay from $6.00 to $S.'iij month
ly. Apply at inis office. 2D-0.

Teacher Wanted
Second Class Teacher for District 

No. 8, Little South West. Apply, stat
ing salary to FREDERICK CHAM
BERS, Secretary, Halcomb, N. B.
31-4pd.

The House they will Call Home 
will be the

MIRAMICHI HOTEL!!
NEWCASTLE, N B.

We will try to make it the most 
popular hotel on the grand Miram- 

ichi river. Cusine Department Un
excelled.

Tea HPhe
able TO I ired 
alk« ravaler

Every Attention Given to Guests 
49-0 E. LeKOI WILLIS

Newcastle certainly looked the 
part on the Fourth. Many from the 
neighboring villages spent the day 
very pleasantly in town.

j Gunner Wilfrid Comfort and Gun- 
I ner Sydney Pushcy, who have been 
! ?u the Military Hospital at Frederic- 
! ton, have left to rejoin the 28th Bat- 
j tery of Field Artillery at Yalearlier.

Twenty-six members of the Fred
ericton and Marysville bands have 
volunteered their services as bands
men to join the Canadian Overseas

George Stables, of Newcastle, has 
received the appointment of Chair
man of the local Board of Health in 
place of R. L. Malt by, deceased.

Captain (Rev.) Dr. J. H. Macdon- 
ald, formerly editor of the Maritime 
Baptist,'has gone to the Dardanelles 
with the British expeditionary force. 
He will be chaplain to the Canadian 
Hospital Corps.

Some patriotic person or persons 
took possession of several flags from 
off the Advocate building some time 

| Wednesday night.

The town cf St. Stephen, N. B., 
has subscribed enough money for 
the purchase of three machine guns, ! 
the Town Council providing one of j 
tl em, the citizens the other two. I

S. B. Miller’s 
Meat Store

Fresh Meats Always on hand 
Vegetables in season.

C BEEF SPECIALTY

i
| Miss Ruth L. Benson, pupil of the 
| Harkins Academy. Newcastle, was a 
successful candidate for matricula
tion in the second division.

The “Richest Cdon in Georgia" 
drew a very good house Friday ! 
night. C. H. Williams and Augustus | 
Stevens, as plain tramps, were abou 
the only stir..

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Amy of New
castle, spent Thursday in town, the 

; guests of Mr. and Mrs. H.'B. An- 
j slow, enroute to the Gaspe coast.—
( ampbellton Graphic. i

Announcement has been made of 
the approaching w edding of Hon. j 
Dr. William Pugslev, of St. John, to j 
Miss Gertrude McDonald, daughter i 
of the late Rev. G. W. McDonald, ! 
at one time stationed in Woodstock, j 
N. B.

Shop corner of Jane and Pleasant 
Street. Newcastle, X. B.

Phone Nos. House, 136; Shop—59
43-lyr.

j The sum of $97.23 was collected by 
j the young ladies who sold patriotic 
J tags on the Fourth. Their names 
land amounts collected appear else
where in this issue.

C'/iirWW

NOTICE
The Public Schools cf the Town 

of Newcastle will re-open on Thurs
day, August 26th.

Entrance permits may be procur
ed from the undersigned, but appli
cation for same must be accompani
ed by a certificate of successful vac

J. E. T. LINDON,
33-2 Sec. School Trustees.

WE CAN SAVE
Energy and Temper

BY USING ONLY

EDDY’S
MATCHES
They will not miss 

Fire if properly held and 
struck on rough surface 
—Every stick is a Match 
—and every Match A 
SURE SAFE LIGHT.

Eastern
Steamship Corporation

INTERNATIONAL LINE
STEAMSHIPS CALVIN AUSTIN, 

GOV. DINGLEY, AND GOV. COBB. 
COASTWISE—Leave St. John, Mon
day o, Wednesdays end Fridays, at 
9 a. m., for Lubec, Eastport, Port
land, and Boston. Return, leave Cen
tral Wharf, Boston, Mondays, Wed
nesdays and Fridays, at 9 a. m., for 
Portland, Eastport, Lubec, and St. 
John.

DIRECT—Leavo St. John, Tues
days, Fridays and Saturdays at 7 p. 
m. Return, leave Central Wharf, 
Boston, Mondays, Thursdays and 
Sundays at 10.00 a» m.

METROPOLITAN LINE
•STEAMSHIPS MASSACHUSETTS 

AND BUNKER HILL. Leave North 
Side of India Wharf, Boston, every. 
day at 5 p. m., due New York at 8 
a. m. Same service returning.

MAINE STEAMSHIP LINE
STEAMSHIPS NORTH LAND 

AND NORTH STAR. Leave Frank 
llr. Wharf, Portland, Tuesdays, 
Thursdays and Saturdays at 6.30 p. 
m., also Mondays at 19.30 a. m. for 
New York Same service returning, 

tit. John City Ticket Office,
47 King 8t.

A. C. CURRIE, Agent, St. John N. B.
A. E. FLEMING, T. F. & P. A.,

St. John. N. B-

IF YOU WANT A GOOD PIECE OF

WESTERN BEEF
j or Country-fed Pork Call at

I BURK WHITE’S 
MEAT MARKET

j Turkeys, Gees6, Chickens, Lamb, 
Multon, Ham, Bacon, Bologna, Saus
age, Corn Beef, Pork, Cabbage and a 
full line of Fish. .Prices low a® pos
sible.

BURK WHITE
RUSSELL BUILDING

NEWCASTLE, N. B.
Phone 98 43-lyr.

Walter Stultz, son of Mr. Clifford j 

Stultz, foreman of The Moncton ' 
T:rr.es Job Printing Department, and ; 
Milan White, son of Mr. Daniel i 
White, have gone to Charlottetown j 
to enlist in the- heavy artillery.

Mr. William J. Eddington, who 
completed a special course at the 
University of New Brunswick, last 
May, has joined the editorial staff 
v. tile Moncton Times.

Another draft of 250 men for over
seas is to be taken from the 55th 
New Brunswick and Prince Edward 
Island Battalion, now in training at 
Valcartier. Announcement is also 
made from Valcartier that a similar 
draft is to be taken from the 4<»th 
Nova Scotia Battalion.

Miss Bes;<e McRae, daughter ot | 
Mrs. Fred McRae. Newcastle, led ; 
her’class at the exercises at the City ' 
hospital. Arlington Heights. Mass.,
\ here she has been in training. She j 
made a total cf 91 out of a possible i 
hundred.

Fredericton
Business College

-WILL OPEN ITS-

FALL TERM
—ox—

Wednes. Sept. 1st.
Now is the time to write for full 

particular*. Address,

W. J. OSBORNE.
Fredericton, N. B. Principal

1
 Encouraging reverts have been re
ceived by relatives of the condition 
o'" Major C. J. Mersereav. who was 

I v ountied in the head while carrying 
despatches at Y pres. Mrs. H. F.

: McLeod, of Fredericton, is in receipt 
! of a letter stating that her brother 
! will be able to leave England for 
Canada some time this month. He 
is rapidly recovering from his 
wounds and is now able to converse 
with people somewhat as well as 
write letters.

Announcement is made of the en
gagement of Corp. Harold Hat'ie- 
way, of Fredericton, who was 
wounded in France, to MiSs Con
stance Smith, of London. Eng., and 
a daughter of a wealthy member of 
the London Stock Exchange. Miss 
Smith was the nurse who brought 
Corp. Hat he way back to health, and 
with the announcement comes most 
interesting war romances.

In our last Issue the Advocate, 
in an endeavor to Impress upon our 
citizens and young people the ad vis 
ability of remaining at home and as
sisting at our own celebration on 
the Fourth, which wo felt we had a 
right to do, we used the following 
words:

"While there will be other attrac 
lions going on around us, which may 
have a strong claim cn our sporting 
nature, we should nevertheless be 
content to remain at home.”

A part of Chatham’s program for 
that day was a game of ball be
tween a local tear* and the Chatham 
team, and because the whole popul
ation of Newcastle did not flock to 
Chatham to swell their proceeds, 
the GazeMe makes the following 
impertinent remarks, under the cap- 
iron, "Instructions from Newcastle's

“This policy seems to have been so 
well carried out by Newcastle, that 
it is doubtful if Chatham will ever 
again invite a Newcastle team here 
for a ball game. As an attraction 
they are negligible; they brought 
few or no supporters; they cane in 
an auto, collected their money and 
decamped as soon as their exhibi
tion of ball was over. This sort of 
conduct is not along the lines of 
good snort or conductive to inter
course between the two towns.”

If our local team Is such a neglig
ible quantity as the Gazette would 
have one believe, it will, probably, 
be some time before they again ac
cept an invitation from Chatham. 
They went there on a purely busi
ness transaction, played their game, 
collected their money, attended the 
dance and returned home, and we 
fail to see where the editor of the 
Gazette l\is any kiok coming, or 

where our ball team is a more neg
ligible quantity than its sore-headed 
journalistic critic, which in its own 
town, even, is commonly compared 
with a porous plaster. The 
Gazette’s criticism of the Advo
cate's remarks was very much un
called for. and the epitaph ascribed 
to the Advocate will only be enjoyed 
Ly those of the calibre of its editor. 

| if Chatham be unfortunate enough to 
have any more of his kind within 
its limits.

The First Week 
In September
Is the beginning of our busy season, 
but you had better not wait till then 

Our classes have been continued 
all summer, and you can enter at any

Catalogue containing tuition rates 
and courses of study mailed to any 
ddress.

8. KERR, 

Principal

The officials and employes of the 
Rhodes Curry Company, Ltd., at Am 
herst, Halifax and New Glasgow, N 
S., and contracts at St. John, N. B. 
Wol(ville Halifax and Trenton, N. 
S., have placed one thousand dollars 
in the hands of the Minister of Mlil- 
tia and Defence for the purchase of 
a machine gun. The money was rais
ed through the contributions of the 
officials and employes of this large 
concern, and the certified cheque for 
the amount was sent tq the Minister 
ot Militia with a letter stating that 
the senders were endeavoring to do 
their "little bit" as part of their 
duty to the King and Empire.

Obstinate Indigestion 
Can be Cured

Dr. Go

Mr. Arthur W. Kidner, formerly ] 
of Fredericton, and now of Calgary, j 
Alta., has joined the Royal Naval Av
iation Corps and is now at Toronto 
attending the Curtiss school to qual
ify for a flying certificate. He is a 
son of Mr. T. B. Kidner, formerly 1 

director of Manual Training in New 
Brunswick and is a graduate of the ; 
Fredericton High School. Mr. Kid
ner was trained as a civil engineer, 
but has been specializing in munici- ! 
pal work and city planning for the : 
past three or four years. Last j 

week he passed the naval authorit-1 
ies' test at Esquimault, and was dir
ected to report at Toronto at the j 
earliest possible date. Alter quali- ] 
lying at Toronto he will be sent to, 
England for active service with the j 
Imperial Navy.

Chas. Sargeant
First Class Livery

Horses for Ssle st sll times.

Public Wharf. Phone 61

DALTONS
Livery, Sales and 

Exchange Stables

Edward Dalton, Prop.
McCallum Street.

Phone 47 43-lyr.

Do not allow paper or rubbish to 
accumulate behind steam coils
radiators.

Twelve year old Peter Rutledge, of 
Sydney, who stowed away with his 
brothers when they wrent to the front 
from Nova Scotia, and who was re
cently invalided to Toronto, where 
he is staying with three bu'let 
wounds in his leg and a maimed fin
ger, expects to go to the front again 
with the governor-general’s body 
guard. As far as can be learned 
Peter's three brothers have met their 
death in the trenches, a sister is a 
nurse at the front and a little broth
er of four has been adopted by a 
lady In Nova Scotia. His father died 
two years ago and his mother did 
not survive the shock of her son’s 
departure to be a soldier. He was a 
bugler for a time with the Grenadiers 
but hopes to get dispatch carrying, 
as he can ride a motor. The boy 
wears a silver bracelet, the gift of a 
lady, and also three rings, which are 
said to have been put on his finger 
by royal ladies. He has never re
ceived any regimental pay.

Get your deed forms at the Advo-,

cate Job Department. tf. Mlnard'a Liniment Cures Distemper.

Williams’ Pink Pills 
Right to The Root of 

The Trouble

Xo trovble pauses more widespread 
suffering and discomfort than indi
gestion. The ailment takes various 
forms. Some victims are ravenous 
tor food ; others turn sick at the 
sight of meals; but as a rule every 
meal is followed by intense pains in 
the chest, heartburn, sick headache 

ud often nausea. Indigestion as
sumes an obstinate form because or
dinary medicines only subdue its 
rj mptoms—but do not cure. So-call
ed p.re-digcsted foods only make tlit 
digestion more sluggish, and ultim
ately make the trouble take a chronic 
form.

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills cure indi
gestion because they go right to the 
root of the trouble. They make new, 
rich blood, which so strengthens the 
system that the stomach does its 
own work and digests the food in a 
natural way. Many a terrible suf
ferer from indigestion has found a 
permanent cure through a fair use 
or Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills. Among 
them is Mrs. H. Uarmerfi, Locke 
Street, North, Hamilton, Ont., who 
says.—"Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills not 
only gave me new health, but new-
life. For five years 1 was a great
sufferer, was almost constantly doc
toring, ajid spenS a great deal of 
money with absolutely no result. My 
stomach was in such a dreadful con
dition that frequently it would not 
retain nourishment of any kind. 
When I ate I suffered terrible pains, 
a fluttering of the heart and often a 
feeling of nausea. In addition to 
this I was in a very anaemic condi
tion, and felt as if 1 was lingering
between life and death. One day 
while sitting in the park a lady got 
into conversation with me, and I 
told her my trouble. She asked me 
if I had tried Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills 
saying that they had been a great 
benefit to her daughter. When 1 
went home I decided to try this 
medicine. 1 soon found the pills 
were helping me, and continued tak
ing them for several months, when 
I was restored to better health than 
I had enjoyed for years, and I have 
since been the picture of health. I 
hope my experience may be the 
means of pointing to others the way 
to health."

You can get these pills through 
any medicine dealer or by mall at 
50 cents a box or six boxes for $2.50 
from The Dr. Williams’ Medicine 
Co., Brockville, Ont.

I
Packet of

WILSONS

FLY PADS
WILL KILL MORE FLIES THAN 

S8°-WORTH OF ANY 
STICKY FLY CATCHER

Practical!;- every fire oyiginating 
in a dwelling house is due to care
lessness or neglect.

The attic, cellar and « II clothes 
closets should be cleaned at least 
dice a year and all useless material 
and rubbish removed and burned.

CASTÔRIA
For Infents and Children.

The Kind You Hate Always Bought
of

Sears the 
Signature

k-

The Original Blended Flour
Always the same in 
Strength and Flavor.

THE wheat 
is blended 
before 
being ground.

That is, exact 
proportions of Ontario winter 
wheat and the stronger 
Western wheat, are ground together. 
This means that “Beaver” Flour is 
always uniform in strength and 
quality. You can depend on it for 
all your baking. ,76
DEA1XU - Writ. •• hr ,râ» o. Fn4 Com Cna. t Co«k.
Tha T. B. Teyler Co. Limited. Chatham. Oat.

SHOP IN YOUR OWN CITY FIRST
This “Made in Canada” movement can be brought a little near

er home to each individual by emphasizing this suggestion:
“Patronize the stores of your home town."
Each man is entitled to spend his own money where it will 

buy the most—whether it be in Rome or As.».

But in fairness—
Is it not wisdom before purchasing elsewhere to see what the 

stores of our own town have to offer?
The prosperity of each of us is tied up wttn the prosperity of 

his neighbor.
Acquaint yourself with what the stores of ycur own town are 

offering by rea°ing the advertisements in The Union Advocate.

R.A.imOM C. J.AtCREA8HAIÜ,IL B.

Lawlor & Creaghan
Barristers, Solic'tors, Notaries

Morrison Bldg, Newcastle
21-0

Dr. J. D. McMillan
DENTIST

Lounsbury Block, Newcastle
N. B.—Out of town one week begin

ning the last Monday of each month.
19-lyr.

United Baptist Church

Rev. M. S. RickardsoL.

J. E. PARK, M.D., C. M.
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON

Phone 167. Office Dr. Pedolin Estate
Newcastle, N. B. 21-1yr.

Dynamite Found on 
White Star Liner

CLEANING & PRESSING 
EMPORIUM

Clothes Cleaned, Pressed. Reoaired 
and Dyed. Prompt Attention 

BERT STEWART 
Phone Nos.—Residence 170, Shop, 142
43-1 yr.

St. Andrew’s Church
(Anglican)

Explosive Discovered the Day 
Before the Steamer Sailed 

With 188 Passengers

New York, August 6—It became 
known at Police Headquarters here 

j today that a stick of dynamite was 
j found aboard the White Star liner 
! Arabic before she sailed from this 
| port for Liverpool cn July 28. The 
| explosive, in such a state of deter 
| ioation that experts said it would 
have exploded at the slightest jar, 
vas found by a stewardess between 
hot and cold water pipes. It was 
wrapped in newspapers.

According to the experts who re
moved the dynamite from the ship, 
ir was placed in a woman's rest 
room, in such a position that had it 
exploded it would have done consid
erable damage. It was reported at 
police headquarters yesterday that a 
bomb had been found in one of the 
foreign consulates in New York. The 
police refused any information upon 
the subject.

The explosive was discovered the 
day before the steamer sailed with 
more than 16,000 tons of cargo, al 
most all of which was war supplies. 
One hundred and eighty-eight pas
sengers, among them twelve Ameri 
cans, werv aboard the steamship. On 
the day the steamer sailed it was 
known the cargo, as well as the bag
gage of the passengers had been 
closely examined for bombs.

W. J. DUNN
HACKMAN

Hack to and from all trains and 
boats. Parties driven anywhere in 
town. Orders left at Hotel Mirami- 
chi will **e attended to 
33-1yr. NEWCASTLE, N. B.

Phone 100-21

Do you try to buy high- 
grade printed matter the 
same as you would pig 
Iron and coal at eo much 
per. It can't be done. 
Why? Because printed 
matter to be RIGHT must 
be sixty per cent, brains 

mixed with forty per cent, 
of material and mechani
cal execution.

Printed matter turned 
out of The Advocate Job 
Dept, is RIGHT.

St Mary’s Church
(Catholic)

Methodist Church

Rev. Dr. Garrison

Sunday Services 11.00 a. m. an 1 7.00 
p. m.

Prayer and Praise Service, Wednes
day, 7.30 p m.

The Kirk
St. James Presbyterian Chureh

Rev. S. J. Macarthur, M. A., B. D.

^\ioye\ 
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10 CENT “CA8CAB2T8’’
IF BILIOUS OB COSTIVE

For Sick Headache, Sour Stomach, 
Sluggish Liver and Bowele—They 

work while you sleep.

Furred Tongue, Bad Taste, Indiges
tion, Sallow Skin and Miserable Head
aches come from a torpid liver and 
clogged bowels, which cause your 
stomach to become filled with undi
gested food, which sours and ferments 
like garbage In a swill barrel. That’s 
the first step to untold misery—indi
gestion, foul gases, bad breath, yellow 
skin, mental fears, everything that is 
horrible and nauseating. A Cascaret 
to-night will give your constipated 
bowels a thorough cleansing and 
straighten you out by morning. They 
work while you sleep—a 10-cent box 
from your druggist will keep you feel
ing good for months. %

Worshtop Sunday, 11.00 a. m. and 
7.00 p. m.

Sabbath School, 2.30 p. m.

Salvation Army
Capt. P. Forbes 

Holiness Meeting—11. a. m.
Praise and Testimony Meeting—3.00 

p.m.
Salvation Meeting—8 p. m.

Public Meetings—Tuesdays, Thurs
days and Saturdays—8.00 p. m.

tv

PROFESSIONAL CHURCH DIRECTORY
------ V-----■ ---- ] SUNDAY SERVICES

83
4

%-1

Morning servi e, 11 a. m.
Sunday School, 2.30 p. m.
Preaching service, De .'by, 3 p. m. 
Evening service, Newcastle, 7 p. m_ 
Mid-Week Service —Wednesday 

Prayer and testimony meeting 7.33 p. 
m.

Seats free, all welcome.

Rev. W. J. Bate

Holy Communion—Every Sunday at 
8.00 a. m., and first Sunday in 
month at 11.00 a. m.

Morning and Evening Prayer—Ma
tins at 11.00 (except 3rd Sunday 
in month, no service). Evensong 
at 7.00.

Daily Prayers 7.30 ft. m. and 5.30 p. 
m. Wednesday Evensong 7.30.

(During winter months from Novem
ber to May.)

Early Mass with sermon, etc., 9.00 
a. m.

Late Mass with sermo*., etc., 11.00 
a. m.

St. Aloysius Society for boys, 1.30.
Children baptized, when there are 

baptisms, 2.00 p. m.
Sunday School Classes, 2.30 p. m.
Vespers, with Benediction of the 

Blessed Sacrament, etc., 7.00 p. m.

j

REZISTOL
A sate and sure remedy In all cases 
of over-stimulation ; also Indicated in 
all cases of Brain Fatigue, Nervous 
Exhaustion caused by overwork or 
malnutrition, unequalled for nausea or 
general depression.

A general tonic and body builder 
Mail orders filled by 

Rezlstol Chemical Co., Boston, Mass.

Mlnard’s Lln'ment Cure» Garget In 
Cowa.

v
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that the Austro-Germans will have 
.o defend The Allies are pounding' 
at the Dardanelles. Germany is 
-.till delayed: and Germany delayed 
is Germany defeated.

THE FREEDOM OF THE SEAS

GOD SAVE THE KING

WEDNESDAY AVGVST 11TH. 1915

THE RESULT IN MANITOBA

A German professor, by the name 
of Heilfrom, who is described as an 
authority on international law, 
.ays: “President Wilson's conten
tion that American citizens may 
travel wherever their interests call 

•‘thvv-.j is absolutely untenable."
I That may be the German view; but 
there are as many kinds of interna
tional law authorities as there, are 

I American alienists, and given an;.
| particular set of circumstances, they 
! can arrive at as many different opv.v 
lions. Berlin's legal authorities would 
I carry a little more conviction if they 
! had a little foreign backing. It s.,
I happens that the recognized authov- 
I ries in every other country except 
1 Austria and Turkey, disagree with 
' ;!.e German view. Neutral nations j 

vt- a unit in supporting the Ameri-; 
can contention that their citizens i 
“may travel wherever their interests' 
upon the high seas call them.”

The view which the American gov-; 
eminent and people take of the mat
ter is summed up shortly by an Am
erican contemporary thus: “We;
neutrals maintain that our rights cn 
:i.e high seas are inalienable, that 
m ace at sea is the normal, lawful 
state of affairs, and that the belli-: 
.erents carry cn their warfare there ! 

inly by the sufferance of neutrals, i 
Germany—and Great Britain to a 
less degree—maintains that the belli*, 
.-emits have a right to fight ail over 
the m as. under whatever condition 
they see lit to prescribe, and that 
neutrals may go about their,business
• i e only by the sufferance of t!;- 

Kizer* nts."
Tiie statement that Brita n holds 

vie . s as the foregoing is box* -
• . • r c.s er:< ne u.- a? these of the 

lan prot'ssor. Although Mi-
• s> of the S us Britain has never 
::: d ti e freedom ef them to nn>

then nation: a fact it is universally 
tugnized that it is only in conseil- 

i-nce of Britain's control of the
• - that other nations can just at 
le.-ent have t e use of them at all

• ! !i any degree of safety.

Fine 
Granulation

"uims/A
= 20 1!» çmnm

turn////.
L0

•U/W/'
10 lbs.

tic Su
for

PRESERVING
A pure Cane Sugar finely granulated, in 
10 and 20 pound bags as well as in the 

2 and 5 pound cartons — and 
either fine or coarse granulation 
in 100 pound bags.
FRUIT JAR LABELS FREE
Send your address and small Red Ball Trade Mark 
from us g or top end of cm toil and we will mail you 
book of 50 assorted fruit jar labels — printed and 
gummed ready to put on the jars.

The Atlantic Sugar Refineries Limited
MONTREAL 85

Patriotic Entertain
ment at Quarryville

Patriotic

G“

“PAY OR FIGHT”

T >• result i f the provincial elec- 
t . r. in Manitoba is as was generally 
e.k; .1 i. and there is no ground for 
suvi r..-c about it, except perhaps in 
c far as the size of the Government 
majority is concerned. This is larger 
than most lookers-on thought it 
would he. in view of the aggressive 
camraigr. put up by Sir James Ai- 
].e:.s as leader of the re-organized 
l : nservative party who it was felt 
v pa Vi receive a considerable meas
ure i : support from the electorate.

As far as the platforms of" the two 
partie- is concerned, there was little 
to chc se between them. Beth .un
dertook to instigate a thorough 
l.ouseeleanihK. and a continuance of 
the investigation \êganling the cir
cumstances' under which the erection 
of the new Légslative Buildings was 
carried on. and punishment of tliose 
who were found guilty of wrong do
ing in regard to it. The electors 
however, apparently considered that 
the wrong doing committed under 
Conservative auspices would be 
more satisfactory dealt with by a 
Liberal rather than by a Conserva
tive administration.

Naturally the C. r. ernment party 
mauv the most of the delinquencies 
on the part of the Roblin party, and 
it is quite clear that the people were 
V’.fluenctd by the essential fact that 
the late government grossly abused 
its trust, and that they felt that the 
party its well as its leaders should 
ue punished. Nor can the justice of 
this view be gainsaid, for if a party, 
by merely changing its leaders could 
free itself of the stain of such sins 
as were committed by the Roblin ad
ministration, party government 
would be a failure. A party must ac
cept responsibility for the acts of 
its leaders who accept office under 
its auspices; it cannot purge itself 
l y changing its leaders, any more 
than an individual can right himself 
s’.mplv by changing his clothes.

The principal fault to be found in 
the new situation is the overwhelm
ing majority which tiie new govern
ment will have at its hack. Time 
ar.d again it has been shown that a 
strong opposition is just as essential 
tu efficient administratnn as a good 
government, an 1 the province could 
ill afford to ivject the proferred ser- 
\als of nun like Sir James Aikens 
and Mr \V. H. Sharpe as private 
members in the House. Both these 
gentlemen resigned their seats in 
Parliament to devote themselves to 
tiie regeneration of political life in 8rp l°okin£t after th 
the provincial arena in Manitoba and 
their sacrifice deserved some better 
acknowledgment at the hands of the 
electors than they received.

On this the Anniversary of the | 
entry of the British Empire into the! 
gigantic struggle that is taxing the! 
energies and resources of the Em-j 
pire and her Allies, tt is fitting that

Speeches and One we s'i0lv cl"' ll,-vaUy a,ul patrio,i3n;-
. r I and oar interest in our brave sc;-

Hundred Dollars Raised j diers by thus marking* the occasion
---------  land contributing our mite to the!

Tiie people of Quarryville and j Patriotic Fund A fund for the lien-1 
Re nous gave a successful entertain- LfU of our Canadians who are giv-i 
inent in the Renous Hall, Wednesday ; jng their services and in some cases 

veiling, the 4th instant, in a:d ot their lives for their country.
•i.e Patriotic Fund which added cue it is well for us to keep in mind 
hundred dollars to tiiat fund. Hie causes that have drawn us into;

A ci ort program, consisting of re- this war, because the righteousness! 
c tuticr.■% music and patriotic speech- ct our cause should add zeal to our 
• fo'.lvv ed by a tic social, sapper1 strength and determination.
id ihv i::g. combined to arouse en German militarism, after many! 

: .vv:a»m and render the evening years cf planning and preparation.
• ?t i n.io. able. t a nking it an opportune time to

li-.iji - were only given a very 
tii;.1. b which to pro. de Me 

:. 1 it t *ir patriotic ar.i nr 
:*; - difficult.. splendid;;., 

k. S. r.ti! "orli. by giving the 
' ; i'a.i ..ml contributing in :. 
y c: X.;-. rendered valuable 
r.n;« Terk of Mr. Ot'c 
rri.-'i ai > ontributvl la’aely 

» sucres* of the evening.
John Vanderbeck, v ho came

- ra. made the
- 1 utertainment 
v-ir.d: a most

splendid

all that 
imp-tan*

'-'Of i ilea! L sought to he
::!«• ji'l.-t : it present. though it
i » : : i l d Up the whole duty i it Can-

ill t he present cri.-is. This.
a-eve r. i.-i net by any meal > the
'U. ( ’ana:dians mu. t turn tin :
i reies to the care of thr crop.-.
-1 u> the making of um !.. .•ulrloa.

xxeil to the fiili,112 Up . t the
tr 1 03 ntinzents. Any on- xx ho
dt-in-j ill.- part c.t tl ie tii-id > or in

• en xxor.:.-.

Derby l« r the- 1 
:'i*x«ed h*> i't 
>f meet'::*.

- !.i a few well 
o what had al- 

•’ t e parish of 
; f v Fund and o:- 
. ..t the i respect 
: 1 :itrib;:t*on. add 

cat to it.
« by t'.e Rev. H

of Quarryv 
:i cessity of ac-t;. » 
ng and Country. 

j:very, addrcscinv

m opportune 
tr'ke. launched her forces In the 

Kaiser's long cherished dream of 
x.vrld conquest.

It v. is doubtless not the Intention | 
ti> co to x.ar with England until 
-.:.v other p« xvers had been con-j 
que red. hut considering the road to | 
France easiest through Belgium, j 
Germany man 1 her ;vn;y into that 
country !:» violation of tiie neutrality 
i.cnenent which -be had signed 
a'eag x*. itb Engla :il and r'.ie ; tiler 
great Powers.

England having guaranti ed tiie 
neutrality ,c Belgium. entered tiie 
v to carry out Iter promise, as she 

! v ;.s in i.vnur h< and to dc. and be- 
she v. nul l not alîexv a snub 

11 utltrr. to be bullied.
, Tiie wisdom of doing su at t’.e out 
set is becoming more and more a; • 

I r.t • Germany's vast prépara' 
j t 011s. -trvngth. and intentions are rv 1 

1 vealed. I hope other puxxers. po.xers 
! that xvoui 1 feci the “.Mailed Fist" o ’ 
Germany xxtre she tu win, land 

; tiiere are few that would not,! xx.!!
I soon see the wisdom of joining in. 

uggle for freedom and

TOGS! FOR WELL
DRESSED MEN

Warm weather furnishings that are both stylish 
and comfortable.
SpOrt SllirtS Ne\V roll collar shirts in Palm Reach and other new shades 

Also soft cufl" and soft collar effects 75c to $1,50

Neckwear Batwing ties are again in strong favor among good dressers. 
We have the newest combination. Soft Collar and Bow Tie. Needs no 
adjusting. Price 75c Complete

Fancy open ends and Batwing Ties 25c to 75c.
Separate Soft Collars 15c to SOc each
HOSiery All makes of Summer Hose in cotton .isle and silk—Fancy colors 

and plain W hite, Black, Tan and Grey. Prices 15c to SOc each .
Our New Caps have arrived. Let us show you a few

'&z.\san&

jÇgttvmwvWVyi

i. Mi nîgo:-. c 
Mr. ix O Hi u

i‘i . sacrifice fer Î*
Rev. Mr Mem?
» heure:?. aiLeti that no-x aite- jthis struggle for freedom and human 

rwe’ve months t-f war. how do we1»- as our Empire has done, that the I 
stand? How have our hopes been awful carnage may soon be stopped j 
fulfilled, and what have we done and that the danger to themselves | 
t.lth Germany? To these question V and the world at large may not b. ; 
came fits answer that Germany *1 Increased by hesitation. That quo |

,-v j ration from

munition fut tory, van U ok his 
♦.‘•i/bhour vi the face just as pro
perly a.' the man in khaki. At pres
ent it cannot he expected that a 
very large body of men can be got
n om the rural districts fer overseas. c0!rimercv vas- destroyed, her navy | tation from Shakespeare 
service, and it is a grave question h>'" fled hP-j':ml V,e!r" harrier^, who hesitates is lust " is
Vit:, many farmer... particularly Kaio"chcu hr. 1 fallen, her African coi- i now.

:n the West, whether tiiey will nny 11:ig ]os[ and 1,,r a,|y> uaiv had 
‘ i able to secure enough help to j0;n(1d Us.
harvest the crop. There does not ' Lnok at Erit=ilV3 navv. What has 
s i tn to be any trouble in finding , j„hy ahll v.,ln, (lo.„ „ mean 
men t„ work In factories that are who|e v,orM today. It has ful.

.1 the (hi boast that Britania 
tho xvLvr;-. and that Britons

“The Man

handling xvar contracts, but the 
shortage of farm laborers throughout

never. will be slaves.

We are in this war because th 
British Empire stands for freed: a 
and fair dealing among nations, 
among individuals; for law and or-1 
der, and because she wll not allow ! 
Prussian Militarism to rule, us, or ; 
be a constant menace to the world. !

It is the righteousness of oar \ 

cause that has united our vast em ! 
pire as it was never before united j 
and has fired the heart cf every i 

! British subject with a patriot": ' de-1 
good many others as wel! . This are wanted Sir George Foster ! termination to do his part toward 
duty is no less Imperative than is speaking in Fredericton tl>e ether tîie achievement of victory, 
.-hculdering a rifle, and the men who day. told his hearers that the Em-1 *n Germany mis-calculated.

food supply, pire now listens to the most serious j Let her see it now and tremble, 
and assisting to feed the soldiers in rail that it has listened to in Its] Removed as we are in this small
the trenches, are doing their part existence. It to the most serious at ! Quiet place, from the horrors of the
towards the successful prosecution : this very hour. | conflict, and the warlike scenes that
t.,r the war. j Germany, for many months, has ' rouse men to action, it is impossible

the country may easily become seri- 

t'annda mu
for fighting in Europe, but she must t’anada. h?«$ loyally given of her men 
supply the food to feed them and a and money, but yet more and more

To tnt-1
cull for arms, the answer lias come 

not only supply men firm every ;orner of tiie Empire.

FOR

PICNICKERS
We have the following.

Sanitary Drinking Cups 
Imperial Lunch Sets 

Japanese Napkins, 
Picnic Brand White 

Waxed Paper, 
Etc., Etc.

FOLLANSBEE
-& CO.— -

►HmH

THE STRUGGLE IN POLAND
been fast disabling Russia, and 
now probably preparing for a

IS j to fully realize our duty.
bis

The occupation of Warsaw 
Austro-Germun triumph. This

TWO SOREHEADS
The Advocate, la-t issue, mailt ! drive westward. If Germany should 

! the suggestion, which it had a per- gain i.’alais, her cruisers may then 
ft t right to make, that our citizens \ k'et away, aod make for Canada, 
and young people remain at home Their object point would not only

pleased to observe that tills meeting 
indicates that we are waking up to 
li. Let us try to realize the neces
sity for action.

Our soldiers who are risking life 
and limb for the Empire are render
ing the greatest service. No sacri
fice that we here at home can make 
is equal to it. We should do all in 
our power to relieve them of worry 
and anxiety about their loved one?

not be contradicted; but whether It on celebration day. and help to make te Quebec and Halifax, but also Syd- 
is a triumph that will have any seri- that day a successful one for Newcas- ney and Newcastle. Here they
eus effect on the future of the xvar. He. Its kindly sugg *-:tion, howi ver. v ould capture the Wireless Station
is another thing. The campaign of vas taken acception *o by two of and use it for their own purposes,
the last three months has swept Chatham's papers, who, feeling the Our peril, at this particular time may 
the Russians back from the Carpa- quickening loss cf popularity in their i be greater and more imminent than 
thians to the River Rue; Premyzl, own to vn, and being ever ready to,'we think. Our duty la to supply j or)d give them every proof possible
Lemberg, and now Warsaw stand as tike acception to anything and men and money, with which to fight [that those dependent upon them will
landmarks of a successful progress, everything that Newcastle does, for our very existence. i be looked after.
That progress has revealed a wealth merle an attempt to gain recognl-j We know now what the Germans] Our motley contributions are small
ot resource, marvellous organizing tie n by opening up the old sore, and i are, and their uolicy and methods, compared with the sacrifice they are
efficiency and considerable military b> making impertinent remarks j For forty-five years they have been | making. When I say this I do not
ger.;, :i thv leaders cf the Austro- about this paper. | v\earing the mask and preparing for under rate the generous gifts of our
German armies. j Now, with the opening of the Mor-'war. The speaker related having ' People nor the importance and nec-

But striking though the Austro- rissy bridge, a new and better feel- seen the Kaiser the last time lie was esslty for money contributions. To
li London. He was driving to the wealthy men who are shirking their 
station with King George, and talk- ! responsibility and holding back their 
lug in a mo"t friendly way, bowing} proper contributions, let me say, con

New Summer Foot
wear For Men 

Who Work

Perfect Vision

4>

■OFF With
THE OLD

__m ,
THE NEW'

If yon must depend on artificial aid to 
restore failing vision why not have the 
BEST? That's none too good. There 
ia no glass, and no method of fitting that 
can give you more ease or comfort or 
satisfaction than OURS—no examination 
more thorough—no lenses more perfectly 
ground or accurately centered—no f 
more carefully adjusted—no prices 1 
for services rendered.

If you break 

your Glasses 

save the pieces 

and bring them 

to us. We do 

all kinds of re
pair work.

DICK1SON & TROY
DRUGGISTS & OPTICIANS 

Newcastle, N. B.

»+♦>♦♦♦♦♦<

Made with 4 an 1 6 inch 
log, on Right and Left '.acts.

Full Sole leather sole and 
heel, and best waterproof Oil 
Tannel upper.

Easy on the foot, light and 
very durable.

G. M. LAKE.
Phone 161, NEWCASTLE.

21-lyr

German advance has been, it is a ing was given root to grow and ex- 
less wonderful and meritorious mill-] tend between the young people of 
t&vy performance than the Russian these two towns, but while such so-
retirement. The Grand Duke Nichol-1 called papers as the Gazette and the {ami smiilng to the crowds who cheer-, sider before it is too late what the 
rs with his ill-equipped, ill-armed. World continue to throw cold water ed him. He has now shown himself j position of Canada would be, where
ro!.-.tiers will live In the annals of the on this growing friendship, (not be- 
v%ar as the authors of a imlitary mir-! cause either of them have any par
ade if the German commanders fail ticular weight or interest In the 
to cut off the retreat of the Russian town whose citizens are buttering 
armies. j their bread, but it being a case of

The occupation of Warsaw is of catching at the least straw for re- 
no avail unless such occupation ‘ cognition), then so long will the time 
means the crushing of the army that | be before the business and social 
defended It. At the worst, its cap- chords of those neighborly towns 
lure may be followed by the temper- will he struck in harmony with each 
ary paralysis of Russian military j other.
power. The release of Austro-Gennan j The Advocate meant to do no 
forces from service on the Russian inarm to the sports held by the 
front will not crush the Allies from ! young people of Chatham, and the 
Switzerland to the English Channel. ! citizens of Newcastle will always 
Germany could not smae^ that line hold rut a hand of welcome to them 
last September, when she was at to come over at every opportunity, 
the zenith of her strength. Germany {the grouches, of course, to remain 
will never be as strong again for ! at heme. Now that the minds of the 
the purpose of smashing through to j editors of these two papers have be- 
Paris as she was last September. : gun to run In tho same channel, we 

Russia's army is still uncrushed. ! would advise them to shake hands 
Italy Is opening a road to Vienna and make up.

I

I your money would go and what your 
Bel. | position would be were Germany to 
Our | win this war. It is inspiring to read 

of the generous gifts of wealthy men 
and women throughout the land and 
cl the smaller though equal’y gener 

eitheri0U8 contributions of those in humbler 
circumstances.

It is grand to see all parts of the

in his true self.
What Germany has done to 

giam, she would do to Canada, 
fate would be even ten times greater 
than thait of Bel§r?um. This is a 
war in which there can be no re- 
treat, no terms. It must be 
v:ctory or annihilation.

Rev. Mr. Montgomery then made
a strong appeal to the young men In j Empire uniting in a great patriotic 
the locality to volunteer. There are effort. The Dominions, provinces, 
these who can go, but will not. and] cities, towns, villages, country dis- 
tliose who can give, but will not, butjtricts, societies of all kinds, and in- 
the opinion of those who have lost dividuals, vying one with the other 
kin in the fight is hardening against | in contributions of every kind that 
tiiem. If w* cannot go we should, make for victory, hasten its accom- 
give to the funds for the relief of pllshment, or alleviate suffering, 
the dependants of those who have The fee’ing that this crisis, tills 
gone. emergency, calls for prompt and un-

Rev. Mr. Montgomery was heart-1 stinted action, not by the people of

up-
full

prompts me to this very direct 
peal to action that each do his 
duty now.

Longfellow expresses my thought | 
In his Psalm of Life, us follows: j 
“In the World's broad field of battle, | 

in the bivouac of life.
Be not like dumb driven cattle, bo a 

hero in the strife, *
Trust no future howe’r pleasant,

Let the dead past bury its dead, j 
Act, act in the living present,

Heart within and God oerhead "1

Flowers Flowers Flowers
PATRONIZE A HOME INDUSTRY

EVERYTHING IN FLOWERS AT WOODBURN FARM 
CONSERVATORIES, CHATHAM.

SEE OUR SPRING FLOWER ANNOUNCEMENT

If there is anything you want to know about, write or phone 
us. we are at your service, Greenhouses open to the Pub’ic for 
Inspection.

OUR SPECIALTY ,
Funeral Designs at short notice. Wedding Boquets \ 

and General Floral Decorations.
Headquarters for Tomato Plant, Cabbage, Cauliflower and Celery

K. PERKINS, Foreman 
Phone No. 20. 17-

GEO. E. FISHER, Proprietor, 
CHATHAM,N. B.

Be careful of ashes. Do not de- ] 
posit them against wooden buildings j 
or fences. See that there are no j 
live coals. Far better to pour a pail 
of water over them than to take thé 
ilsk of a strong x.ind carrying live 
coals and starting fires.

Iiy applauded. Mr. R. George Hood 
xx as the next speaker, and addressed 
his hearers as follows:

all tho other parts of the Empire ]
Imperial Toilet Paoer

Imperial Perforated Toilet Paper,
only, but by every man and woman j First Quality, in rolls, 10c per roll, 
right here in this community as well, for sale at the Advocate Job Dept.

<

ROYAL CANADIAN NAVY
Seamen and Stokers with previous experience of the sea are 

wanted for the Royal Canadian Naval Volunteers. Applicants 
should apply personally, or by letter, to tho Recruiting Officer, H. 
M. C., DOCKYARD, Halifax, giving particulars of their sea-going 
experience, and enclosing a Doctor's certificate as to their fitness 
for service. Their travelling expenses to and from their homes will 
be refunded if they are found unsuitable.

Ordinary Seaman 
Able Seaman 
Efficiency Allowance 
Strokers

80c a 
85c a 
15c a 

$1.10 a

day
day
day
day

Also, Separation Allowance to wife or dependents of $13.50 a 
month on Shore Service, and $20.00 a month while In a sea-going 
ehip. .. 32-0
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NEWS ©F THE BOUNTY
Interesting Items Written by The Advocate's Regular 

Correspondents for its Readers.

BLACKV1LLE NOTES

August 4th Celebration'

(Ccntinueil from page 1.)
Leaf Forever” was sung, with piano 
accompaniment by Mrs. Chas. Sar-j

The next speaker was

I the guests of Mrs. D. A. Coxvie one 
j day last week.

________ I Mrs. Victor N. Dunphy was viait-
f1 in g her mother. Mrs. Chas. More-

A”-- Çertr,ude Do(nma"of house, recently,
r.encus was via,ting her sister. .Mrs., We are j0rry to hear Vnat Mrs.
Henry Brophy on Wednesday. , Levj Arbeau had ,he mi,fortune to

Mr. Chas. McLaggan. Manager of { sprain her ankle, but is improving 
the Royal Bank of Canada, and l*1*, slowly.

j Mrs. Harry Baxter of Fredericton, 
was visiting her mother, Mrs. Carrie 
Arbeau for two weeks.

Mr. St. Clair Donald and sister 
v ere the guests of Mrs. Chas .More
house for the past few days.

Mr. Cecil Davidson, who was sta- 
t oued at the Wireless, has returned

REXTON ITEMS

tie daughter Marjory, of New Glas- 
visiting relativesgoxv, N. S., was 

here last week.
Mr. Charles Gatccmbe of Frederic

ton. was in town wn Tuesday.
A number of the young people at

tended the ball and supper at Re- 
nous. One hundred dollars was real
ized which will be for the Patriotic ( home.

. Fund. | Mrs. Peter Moran visited
Miss Evangeline Kecugh is visit-j Percy Davidson Tuesday last, 

ing friends in Chatham and Newcas
tle.

HON. H. A. FOWSLL
who gave a very interesting address, 
in part as follows:

Ycur Wi rsliip, the Mayer, Ladies 
and Gentlemen:

If the subject were on that which 
v as fraught with less seriousness to 
the Empire and Canada, I would al
most say that 1 have much pleasure 
in addressing this audience. I have j 
as much pleasure as the occasion 
permits. 1 cm pleased to be on the | 
platform with my friends, Ex-Gov. j

E- j Tweedje and Mr. Burchil"..
As my friend Mr. Bure hill

Mrs.

B. Mulln and H.
John, «ere in town vUllihg friends of this place.

Messrs T 
Keirstead oi St. 
on Friday.

Misses Carrie Layton, Laura Burns 
end Gertrude Steele, and Messrs, j 
Benedict Layton and Arthur McKen- 
z-e. motored to Loggieville on Wed
nesday. a!«o attending the picnic at ; 
Chatham.

Roy Underhill iho has been 
\ orking with the civil engineers in 
Quebec, paid a visit tv his home on 
Saturday.

Mr. Nathaniel Campbell has j-ust 
completed his new house.

Mrs. Michael O'Brien of Blissfield.

I Miss McCann of Nova Scotia, was 
; the guest of Mrs. William Donald 
1 the past two weeks.

Our phstcr. Rev. A. K. Dunlop, 
was calling on the people of Lock- 
sted Monday last.

dusty Arbeau has erected a new 
barn.

Miss Laura K. Connors visited 
Miss Margaret Be»gin one day 
week.

Aug. 10—Miss Clara Palmer who 
has been visiting Dorchester friends 
and her cousin. Miss Annie Palmer, 
xx ho was visiting her aunt, Mrs. A.
Wood, Moncton, returned home Fri
day. 1

Dr. G. T. and Mrs. Leighton of 
Moncton, spent the past week in

Miss Marion Robertson of Bath
urst. is visiting her niece, Mrs.
Hannay.

Rufiuo de Ollcqul of Ottawa, is ^ 
visiting his mother, Mrs. R. A. de 
Olloqui.

Miss Marion Irving of Buctouche.. world 8tartedf the Saviour of Man 
was a visitor here recently. j kind gave to the world a new Son

.John D. Palmer of Fredericton, j prociaiming. "Peace on earth, good 
-peat the past week with his family., toward men.” Mothers had 
who are visiting Mrs. Palmers par- j looked forward to the time when men 
ents, Mr. and Mrs. George Jardine, j silcubj knoxx war no more. People

Miss Margaret McGregor has re-j uere abont to think this time had 
turned home from a visit to friends 
ii. Amherst.

Miss Hazel McGregor of Rum ford,
Maine, is visiting friends at Upper

Sewing Machines
\Ve will allow a cash discount of 10% off the prices of all Sewing Machines 

bought from us during the month of August.
We do this to more generally introduce our Sewing Machines which we 

believe to be unsurpassed by any on this market.

Regular Prices $25.00 27.50 30.00 35.00 and 45.00
WARRANTED FOR 10 YEARS

Satisfaction guaranteed or money refunded.

D. W. STOTHART
BE IB

in the subject of the causes ol 
I the xx ar. 1 will say but little on that, 
j About 2.U00 years ago when the

SOME QUESTIONS
AND THEIR ANSWERS

i come, when the war started.
! Dr. Campbell, a nephexv of my own, 
i and Earl Roberts were taking din- 
; ner together in London. During the

W. H. Sharpe, M.P. Clears up the 

Price cf Binders—Official 

Import Figures

Last March Mr. W. H. Sharpe, 
M.P. for North Lisgar, asked the fol
lowing questions in the House of 
Commons with reference to the im-

fitld. Mass., is spendin 
with her mother, Mrs. Frank Mcln- 

this1 ernev.
i Mrs, A. B. Carson held

and received
Miss Evelvn Mclnernev of Spring-1 cour5e °r diuuer- Campbe" lurn"d 10 i Port of binders from the United State, 

her holiday- ! Lord Robert* saying.
1 h us :t is tnat war is now ««,«.«. . . ,, ,, , the answers given below from theend. Roberts answering said, i

Minister of Customs.

Hoxx Sior" i into Western Canada, 
at an ;

Mr. Frederick N. Arbeau pas.-o»! cream social on her laxvn.

see
The figures which are authentic and

Mr. Harry Russell of Doaktown, : through this village enreute for evening. The sum of forty-txvo dol-
Plis?field, where he is engaged peel- ’ars and fifty cents was taken, to he 
in g poplar for John Simmons. used toward the purchase of a ma-

M:\ Waltr Mersereau was visiting chine gun.

vas in town on Wednesday.
Mr. and Mrs. TV.os. Dunn. Mr. and 

Mrs. S. Y. Jardine and Arthur Mc
Kenzie. motored to Chatham on Sun-

T!:e funeral of the ’.ate Bernard 
McCormick t. ok place from his 
1‘or.ie here on Wednesday m •:ii.ng u* 
nine o'clock. interment being tnad- 
:•» St. RanheaVs burying grounds.

Mr. and Mrs. Tins. Fla . sun and 
family, and Mr. Hugh G.tiVy of 
Marysx .!>. were in to u» un W« I:r ?• 
day to attend the funeral of Mr. 
McCormick.

Mr. Percy Lebans cf Campbelltou 
x as in t- - n on Wednesday

Mi>s St.d’a Donovan visited her 
stsfar fur a few days last week.

his uncle. Mr. Judson E. Morehouse, 
cf Blarkviile.

Mrs. Helen Dunphy, who was very 
ill. is improving very rapid’y.

Misses Helen and Muriel Donald 
xxl.o have been visiting their aunt. 
Miss J. A. Sinclair, of Whitney vile, 
returned home Monday.

Ve hear of weddng bells for the

Geraldine Keougii i? •:t.ng
at Burnt Church and Bay du

Norton, was in

Ml s»

Yin.
Mr. Putt man of 

town on Tuesday.
Miss Ruby Walls is visiting her 

sister. Miss Clara of Miller ton. 1
Miss Myrtle Tvaddson of Millerton- 

x '.sited Miss Sadie McDonald last 
v. eek.

Mr. Ja.s. H. Dale received letters 
from Stanley McDonald and Edward 
McPhail. of the 55th Battalion at 
Yalcartier. All are well and having 
a good time.

Miss Lily Law lor of Chatham, is 
visiting friends in town.

Mrs. Marjory Duncan of Lincoln. 
Me., is visiting her daughter. Mrs. j 
Daniel Walls.

Miss Pauline Crocker of Millerton, j a 
i-> the gues: of Miss Muriel John

SILLIKERS NOTES
,‘L v. E. P. V .-v!i. v! Wolf ville, 

v S.. ' < londucting n.w : gs in this 
Tin- meetings are largely at- 

.x ivied, a.i 1 mai : interest i> shown, 
he i? ass: ted by the pastor. Mr. H. 
E. Alla by.

Mr. Lee Johns ton tank l::s car to 
Chatham on Sunday, and brought his 
mother home I'r.un the hospital. 
Mrs. Johnston's many fre:mis hope 
for her recovery from her illness.

Mr. Roy White has purchased, a 
new car.

Mr. Edward Tuzer received word 
lately from his son Harry, who has1 
been training at Yalcartier. He ex
pected to leave for England shortly.

Mrs. Win, Russet: of Millerton. 
spent Sunday with her mother, Mrs. 
Allen Matchctt.

Muster Lance Matchett. who un-
irtunately broke hi

Mrs. Jonathan Hudson and her 
grand-daughter. Miss Minard Palnn-r, 
have returned from a visit to friends 
in Coal Branch.

Miss Teresa Burns and her aunt. 
Miss Nora Collins, have returned to 
Boston, after spending a few weeks 
at their homes in South Branch.

Dr. D. I». and Mrs. Mahoney have 
returned from a visit to friends in 
St". John.

Mrs. Jean Holding and daughter. 
Marguerite, of Montreal, are visiting 
Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Smith. They 
s: ent several weeks with friends in 
>l. At. iruws-by-the sea before (oni-

*• Within six weeks we would 
xiar. England would see it."

We have been living under a compiled from Government records, 
halucir.ation. but war has not ceas- completely disprove the story that a 
ed. We had settled great territorial wel1 known United States Implement 
que-tiens, and peace reigned on concern circulated widely through
earth when there came one who des- ^estera Canada earlier in the year.
: lived the peace of the world, up- What was the total importation 
rooting the gospels of the Son of of 7 and 8-foot binders from the
Man, he declaring the principles of Vnited States in the year 1911, at the 
tie Creator were eliminate, that port of Winnipeg, and the average 
this x\ as for the girl or boy, man value on which duty was collected ? 
must haxe someth mg higher. He Number of harvesters, self-bind-

had adopted tile principle of Fred- ing. all sizes, entered through port of 
erick the Great who said “Religion Winnipeg, year 1911, 203. Total value, 
was alright for a State, but a poor $22,558. Average value, $108.40 each, 
tiling for a Ruler." In the total number above stated are

My friend Mr. Burcliill lias gone probably included harvesters smaller 
fully into the cause of the- war. so than 7 and 8-fcot, but the number of 
1 shall pass on. each cannot be given from the records

Germany's real ultimate object in in the Customs Department, as in
ti is war was to acquire xvovld-xvide voices are retained in the department 
poxvvr and to dominate throughout for only three years.

Alien, the globe. What was the total amount of
xvas in After the Fnanco-Prussian war, duty collected on same, and 'he aver-

The twin schoner F.
( apt. Allen of Philadelphia, xvas in After the Fr-anco-Prussian 
port last week, and took in part of Germany established a National Pol- amount per binder? 
ft cargo of laths. She proceeded to icy which xvas to bring Germany up Total amount of duty 
Nelson. Northumberland Co., to corn-

collected
average,

WE CARRY A FULL LINE OF THE FOLLOWING 
MANUFACTURES

MacFarlane Lang & Co’s Biscuits
GLASGOW & LONDON

Christie Brown & Co’s Biscuits
TORONTO

Moirs Ltd. Chocolates, Cakes and Bread

WM. FERGUSON, Fish B’ldg.
PHONE 1 44 24-

Cedar Shingles
All grades of Cedar Shingles for 

Sale at
HICKSON’S MILL N'“t
Phone 34.

B.
26-3 mos.

PROPHETS HAD WRONG IDEAS

England in Commerce—her pop- on said binders, $3,947.65; 
plete her cargo. uiation was rapidly increasing. $18.98 each.

---------------------- Now gentlemen, call up before us What was the price of the Inter-
ChQKH I ADADCDO’ CV map of Europe. Who are the mi- national Harvester Company's 7 and

i I AHM LADUrlLno LA- prating people of the xvorld? The 8-foot binders in the United States, aa
PIIRQIAMQ TO THF WFQT Caucasian people. They did not set- sold to dealers only, according to priceUUnOlUDIO IU int VtloI tJe in lorrid clill)es. The German lists in 1911 ar.d 1914?

I people required extension, where Selling prices of International Har-
l With the promise of a bumper crop would they go to? They would go vester Company’s binders to deal- 

ii* the west, the Governments of j to the temperate climes. They have ers in the United States: 7-foot binder 
Manitoba. Saskatchewan and Alberta «one to New Zealand, Canada, Unit- with bundle carrier without tongue 
have called upon Eastern Canada for States ar.d Southern Africa. Go- truck, 1911, $105; 1914, $100.50. 8-
thirty thousand harvest help labor- ing across the Atlantic from Eng- foot binder with bundle carrier with
ers to assist them in saving the bar- land, we have Canada, a tremendous cut tongue truck, 1911, $107.50; 1911. 

leg seme time ve?t- The Canadian Govern men1 extensive country where great op- $103. 
ilv Railways will sell harvesters tickets portunities for development offered What was the total importation

hhig- of 7 and 8-foot binders from the United
go. is improving rap: .

Mr. John Robinson passed through lo Winnipeg from all stations in the. in the southern temperate zone
here on Sunday with a number of Maritime Prox nc-e5 
sports from Holmes Lake. l.tli, and Tuesday

begun work Winnipeg, at very low

Dismal Predictions as to Future of 
Our Country Somehow Failed 

to Materialize.

In the year 17S8 Alexander Hamil
ton wrote of the electoral college sys
tem: "If the manner be not perfect, 
It is at least excellent; it unites in an 
eminent degree all the advantages the 
union of which was to be wished for." 
Yet, In a decade, the electors would 
not have thought of exercising their 
constitutional prerogatives.

Hamilton predicted that the house 
of representatives would have "no 
small advantage” over the senate in 
any dispute, since it would be the J popular branch of the government,

1 and because it would have the power 
I of originating all money bills — a 

strong weapon in Its hand. But the

Wanted To Rent
Couple having no children want to 

rent house or flat in Newcastle. 
Prompt payers. Please reply to 
"House xvanted" care of Union Ad
vocate. 31-4

Piano For Sale
Beautiful bell toned piano, almost 

ne xv, at considerable discount. Ad- 
diess all enquiries to No. 20, Advo
cate office, Newcastle. N. B. 32-0

SHERIFF’S SALE
sten.

Mrs. Robt. McLaggan returned 
home frem Fredericton on Saturday. :.Ir j(din Dunnett has

Mr. John Keougli who has been , a jjjg ilouse and intends tinishin; 
teaching school in the xvest. is spend- ., ti:is summer, 
ing his vacation with his parents, I -

■VM,s7dAm:,roPnagro,kSKteCUïohn. J SUNNY CORNER
visiting Mrs. Dr. Beaton. j ---------

Mr. Archie Alcorn, Dr. Beaton and; Aug. 9—Mrs. Percy Gren.ley 
Vye Johnston, motored to Newcastle| family are visiting at. Mrs. Chas. 
cn Monday. j Mullin’s this week.

The Misses Helen and Grace Me- Miss Nellie Hyland is spending a 
Laggan are spending a few days fexv weeks with Mrs. Robt. Mullin. 
with their aunt, Mrs. John McLag-j Miss Minnie Ingram visited friends 
gan of Chatham. ! here last xveek.

Prof. Thos. Ross who was visiting ! Mrs. Robt. Nov,'«an was calling on 
his home here returned to Redbank. Mrs. Win. Matchett the latter part of 

Mr. Benj. Walls is doing a rushing1 the week, 
business of late, selling marriage | Miss Lily Murphy was in Nelson a 
licenses 1 ft w days last week.

Mr. Fred Copeland spent Sunday! Mr. Henry Leach has gone to the
in town. I Bridge to cook for D. Sullivan Ac

Miss Rebecca As ties gave a laxvn Sons lumber men. 
party on Wednesday in honor of j Miss Laura Tozer xvho went to
her nieces, the Misses Annie and 1 Boston some txvo months ago and en-
Alma Wetmore. Those present xvere| tered the city hospital, was xvelcom- 
the Misses Bernetta Schaffer, Helen j ed home Thursday, her health hav- 
McLaggan, Hilda Bean. Muriel j ing failed her in that undertaking. 
Johnston, May Dale, Pauline Crocker,1 Miss Della Hyland is spending a 
(Millerton,) Ruby Walls, Grace Me- j few weeks with the Misses Forsythe. 
Laggan, Dorothy Connors and Chris- Miss Maggie Hines is visiting

down river.

Tuesday, August land had South Africa (part of it), states in the year 1914, at the port of j senate soon became the dominant 
August 24th, to Australia and New Zealand, and the Winnipeg, and the average value on > partner, and the house found that the 

rates, the descendants of tile Latin people had wjjjCh duty was collected? ! power to amend money bills exercised
: fare from Moncton to Winnipeg be-; South America, and there xvas no j Seven 1 nd eight-foot harvesters 

ing $13.95. and the fares from other extension left for Germany except entered for consumption through the 
I stations will be in proportion. , the northern colonies of South Afri- port Gf Winnipeg in the year 1914:

The route will be via the Inter- Ca. ’ * total number 193; value. $19.462 <in-
j colonial to Montreal. Grand Trunk to Germany invaded Belgium for the ciuding the value of the bundle car-

in

by the senate nullified the advantage 
of originating them.

At the close of John Adams’ admin
istration it is said that John Jay re
fused the appointment of chief justice 
on the ground that the bench would 

rler) ; average value as entered, $100.81 | never attain "the energy, weight and 
a each. Total duty collected thereon, 1 dignity which were essential to its af- 

Transcontinental to Winnipeg. j p:ece of impudent mendacity. Go $2,516.07; average, $13.04 each. ! fording due support to the national
Fares base Ï on half a cent per ask Germany what about another in-1 ’Qn what prjc’eg dtd the John I government," This forecast John

mile may be obtained at Winnipeg dependent State, that little State of Plough Company pay duty on Marshall made absurd,
to all points west in Manitoba, Sas- Luxemburg lying south of Belgium. 7 and 8-foot binders at the port of Wln-
katchewan ar.d Alberta. Returning in 1839 they had pledged themselves nlpeg in 1913?

bona-fide- t< defend the neutrality of that state. | Duty wa8 pald by John Deere

- North Bay, Temiskaming and North-1 s mple reason that Belgium 
nd ern Ontario to Cochrane, thence 1 league with France—this

tickets will be issued to 
excursionists at very low rates.

ty Dale.
Mrs. McDonald received a letter 

from her son Walter who has been | Wedding at Nelson
en the firing line in France. He had j A wedding of local interest took 
been out of the trenches for txvo J place at St. Patrick’s church. Nelson, 
xveeks on account of sickness at the | cn Tuesday, 3rd inst. xvhen Rev. Fr. 
time the letter was w ritten. He en-1 Power united in marriage Miss Mary 
listed in McAdam Jet. and sailed Ivory, of Noxvlan Settlement, to Mr. 
with the first contingent. | Matthew' Carroll of Barnaby River.

Miss Stella Johnston xvho has been | The bridesmaid was Miss Annie 
visiting her sister, Mrs. Patrick Vic-, Ivory, sister of the bride, while the 
kers, returned to her home in Dal- j groom was supported by ha brother, 
housie. Mr. Michael Carrol.

The Richest Coon in Georgia is ----------------------
billed for this town on Wednesday, | Areenault-Doucett
Aug. 11th. j The marriage of Miss Catherine

Miss Lottie Underhill of New 1 Doucett of Rogersville to Mr. Vin- 
Hampshire, a trained nurse, after an cent Arsenault of Nelson, was cele- 
absence of three years, is spending I brated at the R. C. church, Rogers- 
her vacation with her parents, Mr. ville, on Tuesday, the 3rd inst. Miss

Maritime Board

The neutrality of that state has pjOUgb Company, Winnipeg, on follow- 
tven outraged, but the Germans do Jng va,u€$$ durlng 19i3: 7-foot btnd- 
not care whether they are right or ef wtth bundle carrier without tongue

1 x' rong. They have substituted a 
f 1 mm -• j new God in the universe, the go 1 of01 1 raae lYlCCtin^ poxver for the God of Justice. They 

______ ! have accomplished their ends and
Considerable interest'"is” being tak 

en in the meeting of the Maritime 
Fioaril ut Summersiüe. P. E. I., on j that honest integrity should prevail. : 
Wednesday and Thursday, 18tli and ! then let us draw ourselves into this j 
19th inst. For the entertainment of conflict with the Allies. If, on the1 
the visiting delegates the Summer-1 other hand, you think that the 
side Board is chartering a steamer to ' teachings of the New Testament arc

truck, $78.22; 8-foot binder with bun
dle carrier without tongue truck, 
$80.85.

Were these entries at customs
they rare not for results. If you will ! at prlcea beIow tbe fair market
have political freedom. If you desire ya|ue Q, the bipder3| and ln violation

of the customs laws?
These entries by John Deere 

Plough Company, Winnipeg, were mad - 
at prices much below the fair market

v , , , , , ,, .................... . .. value for home consumption and were
convey them to the new lermlnals of, to be thrown aside, side in with the theref(Jre vl„,atlon of the customs 
the winter route to the Island, viz. ; Germans.
Cape Tormcatine and Carleton Point A great many people feel dis
and at one of these places, if the, heartened ; they think there is no 
v eat her is favorable, luncheon will ■ beating the Germans. The Liberty 
le provided. As the Garden of tlv of Xenephon would be as nothing 
Gulf is looking its best just now’, no ! compared with the British Empire, 
doubt many business men and their This war is nothing less than
friends will take advantage of the 
Board meeting to visit Prince Ed
ward island and receive the benefit 
01 the reduced fares.

Imperial Toilet Paper
Imperial Perforated Toilet Paper, 

First Quality in rolls, 10c per roll, 
for sale at the Advocate Job Dept.

and Mrs. Hudson Underhill.
Miss Bridget Layton is 

Miss Clara Hawes.
visiting

Aug. 6—The weather has been very 
warm for the past few days, and the 
farmers of this vicinity are busily en
gaged haying.

Mrs. James Sheppard, who was 
visiting her parents has returned to 
her home in, Boston.

We are glad to hear that Vernon 
Peterson Is Improving rapidly.

Mr. and Mrs. Nelson Arbeau were

Angelina Galli<nt was bridesmaid 
while Mr. Jerome Doucett supported 
the groom. Mr. and Mrs. Arse
nault will reside in Nelson.

Rags and cloths saturated with 
cleaning and polishing oils may ig
nite spontaneously In a fexv hours. 
Burn them at once.

Do not go into clothes closets with 
lighted matches or candles.

Ml nerd's Liniment Cures Colds, Etc.

Especial care should be taken in 
the home to prevent fires from start
ing, because when they do start 
there is seldom a man about to ex
tinguish them. Where women and 
children are housed, the utmost vig
ilance is necessary on the part cf 
those ref ponsible for their xvelfare.

A fuse is the "safety valve” of an 
electric system, and should wver 
be replaced by one of larger size or 
of any other material.

Stenogrepher'e Note Books
Good quality Stenographers’ Note 

Books for sale at the Advocate Job 
Dept. Price 16 cents.

criminality on the part of Germany, i 
Our great leader. Lord Kitchener, 
had said that the war would begin ! 
the first of May. Kitchener was ■ 
mistaken; owing to the lack of am-1 
muni*ion this war will not com
mence until the first of September.
1 have heard it said that the Ger
man people are our superiors, but 
anyone who knows the history of 
science knows they are not our su
periors. The Germans have not the 
genius of invention, they have the 
genius of application. I challenge 
any man to give me a single in
stance of what Germany has contri
buted towards the progress of the 
human race.

Who invented the telephone?— 
Bell, a Canadian.

The locomotive—Stexens, a Scotch
man

The steamboat—Fulton, an Eng
lishman,

Who harnessed electricity?—Ben 
Franklin of the United States.

Telegraphy—Morse, an American.
(Continued on page 8)

1 laws.
What was the selling price of 

thfrse binders as sold to dealers only 
in the United States ln 1913? 

i Selling prices to dealers of John 
Deere binders in the United States dur
ing 1913: 7-foot binder with bundle 
carrier without tongue truck, $103; 8- Do not usi
foot binder with bundle carrier with- lamps, candles or electric light bulbs : viCk this 19th day of

I will sell at Public Auction in 
front of the Court House at Riciii- 
bucto in the County of Kent Prov
ince of New Brunsxvick on Friday 
the txventietli day of August next at 
the hour of eleven of the clock in 
the forenoon, the folloxving goods : 
About 425900 sup. feet of saxvn lum
ber, 285000 cut laths, a quantity cf 
slab, edging and deal ends for fire 
wood, about 60OUO sup. feet of round 
lumber, one grey horse, one dump 
tart and harnesess, all being at the 
Richibucto sa xv mill of the Canadian 
Swedish Lumber Company. Also 
about 140,000 sup. feet of round lum
ber in and on the St. Louis or Kou- 
chibouguac River in the County of 
Kent. Also one portable mill and 
accessaries and about 35,000 sup. feet 
ol round lumber now at Portage 
River in the County of Kent. Also 
one portable lath mill and accessaries 
now at Kent Junction in tbe county 
of Kent. Also one red mare, one 
light driving wagon and harnesses, 
cue typewriter and office furniture 
now at Rexton in the said County of 
Kent: all being the property of t’’e 
C anadlan Swedish Lumber Company.

The some having been seized by 
me under and by virtu re of one exe
cution issued out of the Supreme 
Court King’s Bench Division and sev
eral executions issued out of the 
Kent County Court against the Can
adian Swedish Lumber Company. 

Terms of sale cash.
Dated at Richibucto in the County 

inflammable shades on j 01 Kent and Province of Nexv Bruns-

When Louisiana was annexed Senar 
tor White remarked in debate that 
"gentlemen on all sides, xvith very few 
exceptions, agree that the settlement 
of this country will be highly injurious 
and dangerous to the United States" 
and that its incorporation into the 
Union would be "productive of innu
merable ills."

In' 1811, In a speech on a bill to 
permit the organization of a state 
from a sec tion of the Louisiana Pur
chase, Representative John Quincy 
Adams of Massachusetts asserted that 
if the measure should pass ‘ the bonds 
of the Union would bo virtually dis
solved."

In the thirties a Scotchman, Patrick 
Shlrreff, mr.de a journey through the 
United States and published the re
sults of his observations. At that time 
Chicago xvas a toxvn of 150 houses. Of 
its future the traveler xvrotc: "Chicago 
xv ill in all probability attain consider
able size, but its situation Is not so 
favorable to groxvth as many other 
places in the Union."

July A. I).
tongue truck. $105.50.

ASK FOR GOODS.

1 1915.
BASILE J. JOHNSON.

J High Sheriff of Kent County, N. R.

MONEY
CANADA]

Y0LR PATRONAGE

MADE IN CANADA

h. f. McKinley
GENERAL MERCHANT

McKinleyville, - N. B.
FULl. LINE OF

Groceries and General 
Merchandise
ALWAYS ON HAND

All orders received by mall given 
prompt attention.

Carload of Feed and 
just arrived.

Flour has 
16-lyr.

I
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Many a Crackshot's Reputation 
Rests on his First “.22”

Most experts commenced their careers with a .22 
Rifle. So choose your .22 as carefully as you'd choose 
a high-power Ann.

ftemifâton,
.22 RTnlu%Zd Rifles

are REAL R1FIÆS—not toys. Made of the same high-Rrade materials—by the 
same skilled workmen—in the same finely-equipped shops—as our higrher-pnced 
high-power Arms. Shoot Short. Long and Long Rifle Cartridges equally well.

See the full Remington-UMC Line at your dealer's.
For a Itetter score—use only Remington-UMC .22 

Metallics. They guarantee your Arm.
REMINGTON ARMS-UNION METALLIC CARTRIDGE COMPANY

( Contractors to the British Imperial and Colonial Government4)
WINDSOR. ONT. New Tech. U SA. 17

hM"H H-H

Target Tips end Hunfînâ-Heÿjs 
- “ by Alfred PvLar ~

*— _ Send Questions to j
^ ^ ^ ---- ;of thiar—'----ro, s±

,anc
StaMrJ>

isçpaper.
?/4

Editorial Comment
TO THE LIMIT OF ! It is just large enough to receive a

OUR RESOURCES man on all fours. It has a small
______ , wheel or roller near its forward end

The gifts of machine guns which cn its lower face lor supporting
are pouring in from all parts of the j most of its weight. It is propelled
Dominion are very real evidence \ by the user by simply pushing
that the people are making the causv against the ground with one foot, his 
of Empire their own. The general , hands resting on a suitable rod or 
character of the movement cannot support inside of the shell. A
but- be enheartening to the adminis
trators in this 'country and in Bri
tain, who are loaded down with the 
unexampled responsibilities which 
the prosecution of the world’s great
est war has placed upon their should
ers. There is nothing more inspiring 
for a government in times of peace 
than to feel and know that public 
sentiment is with it. In times of war, 
when the life or death of the nation 
may be at stake, when important 
measures have to be quickly con
ceived, when an unfortunate chance 
may entail appalling disaster, there 
is nothing that more effectually

sight slot and rifle opening through 
the centre of the top front wall mak
es it possible for the user to see 
v here he is going and enables him to 
shoot at the enemy. The very grad
ual taper of the chield and the hard 
metal safely deflect all rifles and 
machine gun bullets and fragments 
of shells, so that it is really a small 
moveable fort proof against all but 
high power explosives she’l and 
even they do little damage unless 
they strike squarely.

By this means, a large number of 
men crawl very close to the enemies 
lines and then spring from their

lieves the strain and steadies the | “forts" and make one short sharp 
judgment of the responsible head- |dash into the trench, and all is over, 
ol the administration, than clear U seems a device well worth trying, 
evdence that the people are wit ' j
them heart and soul, and are c,-1 Deafness Cannot be Cured 
workers with them for the success |Ly local applications, as they can
ot the nation’s cause. | >-ot reach the diseased portion of

The present British government is j the ear. There is only one way to 
receiving a more nearly unanimous ] cure deafness, and that is by con- 
support from the peop'e of the Unit- stltutional remedies. Deafness is 
ed Kingdom than any preceding ad- j caused by an inflamed condition of 
ministration under which a great j «he mucous lining cf the Eustachian 
w.r has been waged. The result is 11 ube. When this tube is inflamed 
that Britain’s strength is being man- J°u have a rumbling sound or imper- 
ifested as never before. Marvels are I Act hearing, and when it is entirely 
beipg accomplished in the develop- j closed. Deafness is the result, and 
rient of powerful armies, quickly re-1 unk'-s the inflammation can be tak- 
cruited from the p-nceful avocations | en out and this tv’ e ft stored to its 
of a non-military and peace-loving j normal condition, hearing will be 
citizenship, on a scale never before destroyed forever; nine coses out of 
dreamed of in Britain's history, in j ten are caused by 1’atarrh, which is 

; very truth, the phenomenon of the | nothing hut an inflamed condition of 
! v ar lias been the sudden and strik- j the mucous surfaces, 
ivg revelation of the potential mar- i We wiil give One Hundred Dollars

FRUIT, THE GREAT

Healing Powers of Fruit Proved 
by “Fruit-a-tives”

The simple juices of apples, oranges, 
figs ami prunes, when transformed into 
‘Fruit-a-tives* will relieve diseases of 
the Stomach, Liver, Kidneys and Skin.

The truth of this statement has been 
proved in thousands of cases of 
Indigestion, Dyspepsia, Torpid Liver, 
Constipation, Kidney and Bladder 
Troubles, Skin Diseases, Rheumatism, 
Neuralgia and Chronic Headaches.

The enormous sales of‘Fruit-a-tjves,* 
are the best proofs of the value of 
this fruit medicine.

50c. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size 25c. 
At dealers or sent postpaid on receipt of 
price by Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa.

1. C. R. TIME TABLE.
On and after Sunday, May 2nd. 

trains will be due to arrive at and 
depart from Newcastle as follows:

GOING SOUTH
Maritime, arrive ............... 5.20 a. m,

i Maritime, leave .....................5.25 a. m.
, Local, arrive ........................ 10.40 a. m
Local, leave............... .'..........10.45 a. m

i Ocean Limited, arrive.... 1.37 p. m.
j Ocean Limited, leave.....1.45 p. m
Night Freight, leave .... 3.05 a. m

A New Questions and Answers Depart* 

ment of Interest to Shooters
Readers are reminded that this column is open to questions which 

should be sent to me in care of the Sporting Editor, and to discussions by 
the readers on anything connected with hunting or target shooting.—A.
P. L.

8. G. S., Lacey ville. Pa.
I have an old 12 gauge shotgun 

with the name Janssen Sons & Co. 
engraved on it. It is a hard shoot
ing gun, having inch barrels
which are tco long to suit me. Would 
it spoil the. shotting quality of the 
gun to cut the barrels down to 26 
inches?

Ans. It depends on the bore of 
your barrels. If they are full choke, 
cutting them down to 26 inches will 
certainly spoil their close shooting 
qualities. If they are cylinder bore, 
it will make no d «Terence at all.
F. G., New York.

I nave a Belgian .32 single shot 
rifle. Will you kindly tell me if 
there is any cartridge I could use 
more powerful than the ordinary 
cartridge?

No.
H. D. C. G., Corpus Christi, Texas.

I have a 12 gauge hammerless 
shotgun, and I want a set of new 
barrels for same. Could you make a 
set 16 gauge to fit my stock? Could 
you make over the old ones or choke 
them? Would I have to send the en
tire gun or only the stock? How 
long will it take to make and fit 
themf

Ans. I hate to discourage you, but 
! would certainly suggest that you 
do not spend time and money trying 
to have a new pair of barrels fitted 
to the gun you mention. They are 
no longer made, and if a new pair 
of barrels were fitted by any other 
factory than the factory in which 
the barrels were originally made, it 
v.ould necessitate considerable hand 
fitting at very grext expense, and 
you would do much better to put 
the money Into a n.w gun.
G. C. Z., Clenbrook, Conn

1. Will you kindly publish the 
Maxim Silencer Law of the State of 
Connecticut in regard to using same 
on a rifle for target and hunting use?

Ans. I do not seem to be able to 
locate any State Law regarding the 

use of the Maxim Silencer. Mr. 
William K. Mollan, President State 
Board of Fisheries and Game, Room 
64, Capitol, Hartford, Conn., will be 
able to give you definite information 
on this point.

2. If there is such a law, Is it 
merely a State or National Law?

Ans. If there is any law on the 
subject, It is a local one. There is 
no national law affecting the use of 
Maxim Silencers.
A. G. R., Sunny Side, South Africa.

1. Is a single shot rifle less noisy 
than a repeater In unloading or re
loading?

Ans. I do not exactly understand 
what difference noise can make in 
loading or unloading. Using a re
peating rifle—If the sportsman is at 
all familiar with his weapon, he will 
operate the action to reload so 
quickly that w’iat noise is made will 
toe practicably unnoticed owing to 

the relatively much heavier jar and 
noise of the actual explosion, and 
game is therefore less liable to be 
frightened than in the single sitôt 
where the noise, although much less

man with the repeater, is made at 
| a sufficient interval after the firing 
i ( !' the shot, to be distinctly heard, 
j The noise of unloading can hardly 
make any difference one way or the 
other, as the sportsman would cer- 

i tuinly not be unloading the rifle, i. 
e.. taking the cartridges out of the 
magazine or out of the chamber when 
there are any prospects ot a shot at 
game.

; 2. For extreme accuracy, is the
! solid frame of the single shot rifle 
: more accurate than the take down 
j mdel f the same rifle?

Ans. With reliable makes of rifles 
j there is no difference.

3. Do you consider the round 
| nosed bullet of the .30 W. (’. F. t. pe
more accurate than the blunt nosed 
bullet of the 25-35 or .32 W. Special? 
I notice in all rifles where extreme 
accuracy is called for they use the 
round or pointed bullet.

Ans. Round nosed bullets are usu
ally more accurate than the blunt 
nose.

4. The .32 Short Colt smokeless 
is not accurate up to 50 yds. when 
used by me in an old fashioned sup
plemental chamber through the .32 
Special repeater. Is it caused by the 
Wfling and wouldn’t this jump cause 
the lead bullet to strip?

Ans. To my way of thinking, a 
supplemental chamber should be 
made so that the bullet enters the ri
fling as soon as it leaves the shell. 
At best the supplemental chambers 
do not give any great accuracy as 
the twist of rifling in the rifle barrel 
Is usually not right for a pistol cart
ridge.

I 5 Do- you consider good accuracy 
would be obtained by using the 

| Mnrtde^Brayton-AuxiNary Cartridge 
chamber? an 1 if the .32 Colt Auto 
ammunition used in the above cham
ber through a single shot .32 cali
bre rifle, .would it be accurate? If 
so, up to what range?

Ans. Reasonably good accuracy 
would be obtained up to about 50 
yards. The accuracy would of course 
be the same whether shot from a 
single shot rifle or a repeater.
T. P.. Jr., Charleston, Ark.

Does all of the powder In a .22 
long shell burn when the shell is flr- 

.ed?
I Ans This depends upon the length 
| of the barrel. In a rifle barrel of 16 
I oi 18 inches or over all the powder 
ic burned.

Montreal, May 29th, ’09 
Minard’s Liniment Co., Limited, 

Yarmouth, N. S.
Gentlemen—I beg to let you know 

that 1 have uied MINARD’S LINI
MENT for some ti.ne, and I find it 
the best I have ever used for the 
joints and muscles.

Yours very truly,
THOMAS J. HOGAN,

The Champion Clog and Pedestal 
Dancer of Canada.

PORTABLE SHIELD
FOR SOLDIERS

The European ct nfllct and partic
ularly the dead lock on the western 
frontier, has set inventors to devis
ing means for overcoming the great 
defensive strength and trench war 
fare. One device which present « 
many good pointa ind seems practi
cable is a British Invention termed 
a “moving fort." In fact. It Is a shell 
or shield shaped like a bullet, ex
cept that the horizontal diameter is 
slightly greater than the vertical 
diameter. It Is mauc of cjllled steel 
and weighs just about 200 pounds.

by
catarrh) that cannot be cured by 
Hall’s Catarrh Cure. Send for cir
culars, free.

F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O. 
Sold by Druggists, 75c.
Take Hall's Family Fills for con

stipation.

A NEW IMPETUS

! tial strength of the least military of i ?,->r any case cf Deafness (caused 
; European nations. Nothing less 
i than complete concord between gov
ernment and people could have ren- 

! tiered such a revelation possible. In 
I Britain, since the outbreak of the 
j v ar, party and factional differences 
j and domestic issues have found no 
lodgment in the public mind. ‘ The 
whole national concern has been the 
successful prosecution of the war.

In Canada, tco, the people have 
been with the government since the 

| war clouds broke a year ago. There 
have been petty criticisms from a 

! few politicians and incurable parti- 
zans, but these have awakened no 
response in the country and have 
been powerless to break the unani
mity with which Canadians have 
thrown .themselves into the conflict.
No government has been more solid- 
1\ and enthusiastically supported by 
the people than the present adminis
tration during the past twelve 
months. Fortified by the assurance 
ot this universal support. Sir Robert 
Borden and his ministerial collea
gues have kept but one object be
fore them and have exerted every 
effort to attain it—the placing of 
Canada in the forefront of the Brit- 
'sh dominions as the most potent and 
helpful of the Empire’s overseas sup
ports. The reception the Prime Min
ister has been accorded in Britain 
and France during the past couple of 
weeks is evidence of the effective
ness of Canada's part in the war. 
and of the keen appreciation it has 
ovoked. The British press, of all 
shades of opinion, have been out
spoken in their praise of Premier 
Borden. He has been acclaimed by 
the people, admitted to the Councils 

| of the nation, and made the honored 
guest of the King. He has been sin
gled out for especial honor by the 
government of France. In these dis
tinctions to the Canadian Prime Min
ister, the Canadian people are being 
honored. Because the government of 
the Dominion has correctly inter
preted the sentiment of the people 
and has given expression to It in a 
capable and courageous manner,
Canada has become ^ •rame to con
jure w it!) in the Chancellories of 
Europe. It is fitting and timely that 
while Canada’s strong stand in the 
war is being thus strikingly acknow
ledged in the Old Country, the war 
benefactions and the great recruiting 
movement now in progress attest 
the increasing ho’d the cause of 
Empire is taking on the people of 
the Dominion. On the eve of the 
war Premier Borden cabled the Brit
ish government that Canada would 
back the Mother Country to the limit 
ol its resources. This pledge is be
ing amply honored by the govern
ment and the people of the Domin
ion. The extent of our assistance 
will be limited only by our ability 
to give. Canadians are If anything 
more determined now to make good 
that assurance than they were a 
year ago.

United States Firms Looking to Car»
ada For Branch Factories Again

During thi! past couple of years the 
movement of American industries to 
Canada and, the establishment ol 
branch factories In the Dominion 
slackened off to some extent, as com
pared to the rap'd ; regress that was 
made in the building up of United 
States industries in Canada in 1910 
1911 and 1911 No.v the movement 
is being c.-derated again, and, ac
cording to the Best; u * Dally Trade 
Record” of March 25th. tiie “Made 
in-Canada” campaign i; responsible.

Ai ter retc-.ring to the fact that the 
“Made-iu-Canada” campaign Is taking 
business trom American Aims, which 
are now compelled to plan branches 
in the Dominion, the Record quoted 
Mr. G. W. Curtis, agent of the Can
al ian Pacific Railway who has just 
made a trip to the United States, and 
reports that the "Made-ln-Canada" 
movement had caused a considerabU 
falling off in the business which the 
United States had hitherto done In 
Canada. The new war tariff of 7% 
per cent, also served to keep out 
American gools.

As a result of these two factors, 
Mr. Curtis has received many in
quiries from American manufacturers 
who are planning to establish branch 
factories in Canada so that they may 
benefit by the “Made-ia-Canada" move
ment, instead of losing by it as is 
now the case with their factories cn 
the United Stries side of the line.

This unsolicited testimony from 
United States fo the effectiveness cî 
the “Made-in--Canada” movement, 
which has swept over the Dominion 
during the past few months, affords 
abundant evidence of the value of the 
publicity methods adopted. That the 
"Made-in-Canada” movement will 
gather strength in the next few 
months if .t is goi’ g to result in an 
increase In the number of industries 
In Canada will be the wish of all those 
who have a knowledge of the ui> 
employment situation in the Domin
ion. Not onl) will new branches ol 
American factories In Canada increase 
employment for Canadian mechanics, 
but the buildinL and equipment ol 
these factories will tend to revive 
building t«ade and create activity in 
many industries subsidiary to the 
building trades.

GOING NORTH
Maritime, arrive....................11.51 p. m
Maritime, leave......................11.56 p. m.
Local, arrive.......................... 2 17 p. m.
Local, leave................................ 2.22 p. m.
Ocean Limited, arrive.. .. 4.30 p. m
Ocean Limited, leave............. 4.35 p. m.
Night Freight, leave...............3.35 a. m

To Chatham and LoggieviMe: 
Leave Newcastle—12.05 a. m.; 5.35

a. m—1.55 p. m.; 4.40 p. m. 
From Chatham and Loggieville: 

Arrive Newcastle—5.10 a. m.; 1.20 p 
n,; 4.15 p. m.; 11.40 p. m.

FOR FREDERICTON
Leave Newcastle—Express 5.45 a. m. 
Leave Newcastle—Freight 7.10 a. xn.

FROM FREDbKiw TON
Arrive Newcastle, Express 11.30 p m 
Arrive Newcastle, Freight 3.45 p m 

Local for McGivney's 
Leave Newcastle—Express 4.50 p. m. 
Arrive Newcastle—Express 11.05 a m

Synopsis of Canadian Northwest 
Land Regulations

The head of a family,
or any male over 18 years o'd, 
may homcctead a quarter section 
of available^ominion land in Mani
toba, Saskatchewan or Alberta. The 
applicant must appear in person at 
the Dominion Lands Agency or Sub
agency for district. Entry by proxy 
mr-y be m »do ot nr.y Dominion 
Lands Agency (but loi Sub-Agency), 
on ceitH**i conditions.

Duties: Six months' residence
upon and cultivation of the land in 
each of three years. A homesteader 
may live within nine miles of his 
homestead on a farm of at least 80 
acres, ca certain conditions. A 
habitable hov.se is leqv.i.td except 
where residence is performed in the 
vicinity.

In certain districts a homesteader 
in good standing may pie-empt a 
quarter section alongside his home
stead. Price $3.C0 per acre.

Duties—Six months residence in 
each cf three years after earning 
homestead pr.tcnt; also 50 acres 
extra cultivation Preemption pa
tent may be obtained as soon as 
homestead po/ent, on certain condi
tions.

A settler who has exhausted his 
homestead rit_.l t may take a pur
chased home?teat' in certain dis
tricts. Price $3.00 per -.ere. Duties 
—Must reside six months In each 
of three yerrs, cultivate 50 acres 
and erect a house worth $300.

The area of cultivation is subject 
to reduction in ca.se cf rough, scrub
by or stony land. Live stock may 
be substituted for cultivation under 
certain conditions.

W. W. CORY, C. M. G.,
Deputy of the Minister of the In

terior.
N. B.—Unauthorized publication of 

this advertisment will not be paid 
fcr.—64388. 22-6moe-

The Advocate Is not too busy wlti: 
its Voting Contest to be able to loo’.t 
after all mail orders for job printing. 
Each department has its own staff, 
and prompt attention is given all or
ders.

Fires in the home are easier to 
prevent than to extinguish.

In storing clothing, remove all 
matches and other material from the 
pockets. Do not hang clothes near 
hot chimneys.

Use only safety matches and keep 
them away from children. Never 
throw^ burned matches on the floor 
or into waste baskets.

THICK, GLOSSY HAIR
FRZE FROM DANDRUFF

Girl,! Try It! Heir get, «oft, fluffy and 
beautiful—Get a 28 cent bottle 

of Oanderlno.

If you care for heavy hair that glia- 
tene with beauty and le radiant with 
life; haa an incomparable softneea and 
la fluffy and lu»troue, try Danderine.

Juet one application doublet the 
beauty of your hair, besides It Imme
diately dissolve» every particle ot 
dandruff. You can not have nice 
heavy, healthy hair If you have 
dandryff. This destructive scurf robs 
the hair of Its lustre. It, strength and 
Its very life, and If not overcome It 
produces a feverishness and Itching of 
the scalp; the hair roots famish, 
loosen and die; then the hair falls out 
fast. a> Surely get a 26-cent bottle of 
Knowiton’a Danderine from any drug 
store and just try It

Timely Topics
ON

PRINTING
FINE PRINTING IS AN ART
Do you know good printing ?
De you like good printing?

Do you know that it always pays to have the BETTER 
kind i

Perhaps you have been used to the one class of printing 
and know no other.

If this is so, it is time for you to have a look around 
and investigate and see what's what.

Do you know you do not have to go any farther away 
than Newcastle to obtain the BETTER class of 
printing.

Perhaps you have not given it a thought, hut a great 
deal depends on the stovk used in order to get a 
BETTER job. Investigate this.

Last, hut not the least, do you know that The Advo
cate dub Department nmis out only this BETTER 
class of work. If you will read on a little fur
ther, we will tell you how and why.

1st—We cater to that class of people who use 
only the best stock, and who know what BETTER 
printing is.

2nd—In order to give these customers the class 
of work they want, we have to keep in stock onlv the 
best grades of material. We do not handle cheap 
lines.

3rd—In order, again, to be able to turn out that 
BETTER class of printing, we employ only experien
ced and competent printers, who keep abreast of the 
times and watch the styles.

4th—What is as important as the above is equip
ment. If The Advocate Job Department was not fitted 
out as it is. with the most modern machinery and the 
very latest in type faces, it could not handle the fast 
growing trade, that has developed in the past year, of 
turning out that BETTER class of printing. Only 
the best inks arc used, because this is necessary when 
high grade stock is used.

Now, Mr. Business Man, if you will read the 
above over carefully, see how your supply stands, then 
get in touch with this office, we feel sure you will be
come a customer. Give up that old-fangled notion that 
first class printing comes only from the large city 
printing offices. As a matter of fact, the reverse is the 
case, and prices are invariably lower.

REMEMBER THAT WE DO 
ALL KINDS OF PRINTING

For commercial use, we have superior grades of 
Letter, Note and Bill Head Stock, at prices and quality 
to suit any business and any purse. Our prices range 
from $2.50 to $4.00 per thousand for Letter Heads, 
and from $2.50 to $3.25 per thousand for Envelopes. 
Our Envelopes are the same material as our papers, 
and therefore match. We are always pleased to sub
mit samples of stock, and prices, on application.

More Business
IS WHAT WE WANT

You want the work—we want to do it for you. 
We have just the grade of paper you want, so why not 
let us get together in a co-operative way and make a 
strong pull for increased business—more business than 
usual.

Address All Correspondence to

THE MIRAMICHI PUB. GO.
LIMITED

Phone 23 NEWCASTLE, N. B. Box 359
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HIS LEGAL WIFE
BY MARY E. BRYAN mm
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(Continued)
‘•Yes, 1 will go," lie answered, 

cheerfully, after a little pause.
“Thank you. It will ony take five 

oi six days, unless we go on the 
steamer. Your lady love can spare 
you for that time. Afterward 1 will 
trouble you no more."

The steamer would leave in two 
days. Harry had time to take his 
father to Green Valley, and spend 
the day following with him in look
ing about the place and talking over 
his plans.

Lucille had gone to her friend’s. 
Harry did not see her on his return. 
He could not go to the house.

side and ask lvim to take the seat 
near her. She began talking in 
such a way as to draw him into the 
conversation, and make him feel that 
he was not an intruder. Floyd look-

sengers sat out on * deck, talking, 
telling stories, singing. Grafton 
brought a guitar, and begged Nina to 
sing.

She took the instrument, and bold
ed sulky, but she did not seem to j ing it gracefully, sang a little Span- 
notice it. She drew Lee into telling | ish serenade, plaintively sweet as 
some incidents of his wanderings in lain and sunshine together on an au
rai ifornia and Mexico. He was a tumn day.
good story teller, and he not only j Harry Lee was sitting at a little 
interested his two listeners, but he ’ distance, talking to the captain of 
attracted others, and there was soon j the vessel. When the song had ceas- 
quite a little group standing near, i ed, the air still seeemd full of its 
listening and entertained. j haunting sweetness.

This was a sample of what happen- j Turning suddenly to Harry, the
throughout the voyage. Nina 

and i kept herself wrapped in a mantle of

with
mar-

she did not meet him. as he had re
quested—that he might walk with 
her in the park, and have that long, 
earnest talk and full understanding 
that he was anxious for. He had 
hardly spoken a dozen words 
her by themselves since his 
riage. She had seemed always in a 
hurry, or absorbed about something 
—Siting before him like a bird tha* 
just eludes the graps.

The day arrived fo: 
the southbound steamer. Tickets 
had been purchosed, and two first- 
class staterooms engaged for Mr. 
and Mrs. Wa. vin,;? on Lee. Mrs.
Child drove down with them ir. the 
carriage to the p’.cr, and there were 
some friends with flowers and good 
wishes to st e them cfr. Nina was 
looking very pretty in her dark-blue 
and crimson travelling dress, and 
Lee contrived to throw oft his per
sonal anxiety and appear the happy 
hatband about to t .ke a charming 
trip with his lovely young bride.

All was auspicious until after the 
adieus had been said, the waving of 
l ands and handkerchiefs was at an nexv magazine.

captain said:
“Your wife is a very lovely woman 

delicate reserve, and Floyd found Mr. Lee."
himself kept at a distance. She in- Harry started at the word “wife." 
geniotisly avoided being alone with ' and, involuntarily, he glanced across 
him. and her manner, with all its ! ai Nina.
charming sweetness, had m it an in- j she sat cn a low steamer-chair, 
tangible aloofness, which Floyd felt j half in shadow, half in the light of
but could not quarrel with.

, There was some rough water when j 
I they reached Ha itéras—the Stormy ' 
Cape—and nearly all the women pas- i 

j seugers were seasick. Nina's splen 1

the moon. A light net shawl was 
wrapped around her and drawn a lit
tle way over her dark hair.
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or. the platform. His glance went
“Yes, she is very lovely." he as-1 down the long wooden pier, and sin- 

sented; and directly after lie sighed. | gied out from among the little crowd 
the sailing of \ ^*d physical poise saved her from | He could not have told why, nor ! on their way to the boat one figure,

this dreaded malady. Floyd sue- ! v,as jie conscious that he had sighed, ! shapely and elegant, with a move-
cumbed to it. He lay pale aud lan- J i?ut the old captain heard him and de ment at once light and stately,
guid on a sofa in the cabin, with j cided that there was something “Is it worth while to go after her
Nina’s smelling bottle held to his 
classic nc'ie.

"What can I do for you.?" she ask
ed. “1 will make you a lemonade."

“No: I would rather you sat by 
me and read to me."

“What shall I read?"
“I believe I have a new novel with 

me. I bought it to while away the 
time on shipboard. It is there in my 
overcoat pocket. Mr. Lee will get it
for you," lie added, locking 
ry, who was cutting the lea

wrong between the young 
and his charming wife. . j

“And I’ll wager that blue-eyed, soft ] 
spoken fellow is at the bottqm of ir." 
he said to himself

CHAPTER XIV
Next morning the “City of Kansas" 

steamed into the harbor of Savannah 
and the passengers for Florida were 
driven through the shaded streets 
cf the quaint old city to the station 

at Har-|of the railway.
es of a j 4 few hours of travel landed them 

• | in Jacksonville; then a change of

husband . to say goodbye?" he asked himself.

Harry got the hook cut of the pee- cars, and a further flight across a re- 
ket of the overcoat that hung on the | gion of long leaf pines end turpentine 
back of the sofa ou. which he wa 
sitting. He glanced at it aud turned farm, and a grove cf orange trees, to 
a few of the Laves: then he looked , Titusville—a town on the banks of a 
gravely across at Grafton and delib-. v ide expense of blue water called In
et at el y dropped it back into the coat i dian River, although it is in reality 
pocket and brought Nina the niaga- an arm of the sea. 
z;»e he had been reading. j A unique stream is this Indian

"There is not the slightest need of 
my going. I have done everything 
that is necessary. She will be safe- 
lv at home in an hour. Our paths 
separate here. In a few weeks she 
will have a divorce. After that she 
passes out cf my life. 1 need never 
see her again. The money 1 owe her 
will be paid to an agent, and she 
and Grafton will go abroad as soon 
as they are married. I will go to 
the hotel an:l get something to eat i 
and be ready to leave on the after- ‘ 
nocn train."

But he did not start directly for !

“Grateful—well, yes, I am. He has 
behaved very well, as I have admit
ted before. He has stood by his con
tract so far,. though my little un
businesslike love paid the bargain 
money beforehand. But then, remem
ber, he is no: tempted to break it. 
He is not at all in love with you, my 
sweet, and he is in love with an
other—a very handsome girl, and ‘ 
rich besides."
He smiled to himself maliciously as 

he said this* with seeming careless-1 
ness, while he covertly watched Ni-1 
na's face.» His keen eye defected j 
the shade that passed over it, but 
she said, quietly:

“Of course, I take all that in con
sideration. I only wish to be court
eous to a man who has received but 
little kindness at my hands. After 
tomorrow i shall never see him

“For which I heartily return 
thanks," muttered Floyd. “I know 
>ou think me exacting," he added, 
feeling that she shrank from him 
slightly. “But put yourself in my 
place, dearest. Van I help having a 
prejudice against this man who has

legal right to be near you always? 
But I will forgive him since this 
privilege is to end with today. And 
I'll even be so generous as to help 
you make these few hours pleasant 
to him. Where is he?"

‘There, cn the front, talking to 
the captain. He is enjoying the scen
ery. I knew he would."

“He is leaving us alone, for which 
I am much obliged to him," Floyd 
said, lightly, as he drew her to a 
seat near the railing, where they 
could look over the river, which 
was calm as a lake and mirrored the 
tinted clouds overhead.

This tideless and currentless river 
or salt water was indeed a novel 
spectacle. As the boat glided slow
ly along, its banks on either side 
could be distinctly seen. They were
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farms, with an occasional sugar cane the hotel. On the contrary, he still
stood on the platform and watched 
the graceful figure in fern-leaf, 
brown and green now nearing the

The novel, translated from the 
French, was the work cf an author 
noted lor the subtly disguised im
morality of his stories.

: “I don’t think you will like the 
j book : the magazine w ill please you 
better." he said to Nina; and he

-

end, and the handsome, rlean-looking 
vessel was fast making her way out 
cf the bay into the broad Atlantic.

Then, as Lee and Nina stood on 
the deck, there came an unlocked lor 
addition to their party.

“Delightful mo.ninz. isn’t it?" 
said a well-known voice, with a musi
cal drawl, just behind them.

Nina gave a start, and the two 
turned and sav: Flo; d sauntering up 
t them with a cigarette between his 
well cut lips and a steamer chair in 
his hand.

Lf»e's ?tern. contemptuous glance 
expressed his disapproval. He turn
ed silently back to the deck railing, j turned oft and went out on deck. | through to the stormy sea, Indian 

A flush of pleasure, with a slight Flushing with surprise, sue looked j River remains one of the geographi- 
shade of annoyance had overspread inquiringly at Grafton. |<al curiosities of our country. | gage. The passengers
Nina’s face. "Curse his impudence!" exclaimed At the foot of the long pier of the j them on board. Nina

“YVhy. ho v came you on board?" — • • -
she asked. "How happened you to j across to where the overcoat lay. 
decide to go with us?" He get the book and brought it to

“Did you thick I would let you go Nina. She took it. glanced at the 
a’ono with him?" he answered, t tie and name of the author, turned 
moodily. "Not I." j a few pagec, then laid it down witlv

CHAFTER XIII out a word and took up the magazine.
Floyd Grafton met v ith a surprise. She read a short story; but her | said tQ her companions as they stood 

He fully believed he should see the . sweet voice, with its piquant foreign j cn the platform of the little railroad

River, like no other river in the 
world. Three hundred miles long, 
and often two miles in width, a cur
rentless, tideless body of salt water, 
shut out from the Atlantic ccean by 
a succession cf long, narrow islands. 

| with an occasional strait-like break

from the platform, walked quickly to
ward the boat.

The little steamer was nearly 
ready to start when he reached it.

The deck hands were taking up 
the last relay or' freights and bag- 

w ere most ot 
still stood on

j Floyd, as he jumped up and went j Titusville landing lay a little steam- the end of the pier, having turned
er. waiting to take the passenger? around, to watch hi- approach. Grai- 
w ho had come on the train dow n to | ton stood near her. looking vexed 
those points cn the river that were land impatient.
their destination. They had but, "I was afraid you had daverted 
thirty minutes before the boat left. , us," site said, smiling as he came up. 

Nina had been here before. She j "No: 1 felt 1 must say good-bye,"
he answered. “Possibly I may not

Nina walked on with
clothed with what seemed an unbrek- j s*eP3- She had taken off her 
en forest of tall palms and live oaks, j an(l l-le soft win(l played w:th 
But the captain assured Lee that be-1 
hind this wall of foRkge, left to pro- j 
test the orange groups from the 
strong salt winds, were houses, 
villas, beautiful flower gardens, and 
groves of oranges, lemons and ban-

Occasicnalîy the beat would stop 
boat. All at once she turned around | to put out' a quantity of freight and 
and seemed to recognize him. Did | a passenger or two at the extremity | 
she beckon to him. or was the move- | o_* a long, narrow wooden pier built j 
ment only accidental? No; she cer-1 far out over the shallow water, in ! 
tairily beckoned to him. He replied j w hich innumerable fish w ere play- ! 
by a wave of his hand, and jumping ' lng, while clouds of wild ducks flew

buoyant i green leaves glistened, hundreds 
hat. ! of tiny insects piped from the tall 
the j grass.

| dark little curls th-t clustered about l 
her forehead and her neck, as she ! 
moved on, now in the moonlight, 
now in the shadow, of the palm-trees.

They came at length to a strip of 
wild woods where the moonlight fail
ed to penetrate the branches of

Standing on the steps to give them 
greeting was a sallow faced, lan
guid looking young woman in a blue 
calico Mother Hubbard, with a baby 
in her arms, and a youngster hold
ing to her skirts.

, ... i “How de do. Miss Nina?" shegreat live oaks, hung witn long, gray -n

up from sheltered inlets of the is
land as the boat approached.

There was no vulgar hurry about 
the little steamer—the "St. Lucie." 
She moved leisurely through the 
broad, placid waters. Her officers

moss. Everything looked weird and 
wild, and with the Instinct of pro
tection, Lep put out iiis hand in the 
dusk'to take N na’s hand and put it 
on his arm.

He withdrew it juickly, for he 
found that she had laid her hand on 
Grafton’s arm, and he had placed his

In another moment they had 
emerged from the woods. They

seft, drawling voice. 
“You've grown powerful, and you’re 
prettier than ever. I reckon you 
hardly know me. I’ve got so thin and 
yellow. Peter says it’s the snuff, 
but I know better. I took the malady 
when I went to see ma on the lake, 
and I’ve had the dumb chills ever 
since."

“Oil, yes; I know you, Mrs. Davis. 
I could never forget your nice brown 
eyes. But I don’t know this young 
person," taking the baby’s chubbycame into epen grounds, and caught

and passengers lour.ged and chatted sight of a light gleaming through re(j fingers in her slim, white ones, 
on the deek, and exchanged pects trees and shrubbery a litt'e distance -He is a stranger."

“’Taint a he. Miss Nina; it’s awith the young men and girls that, from the road.
ir. some instances, stoed on the plat-1 “This is my habitation," Nina cried 
form at the end of the piers. I gayly, as she stopped before a gate

Ir was dusk when the beet arrived j set in a:i untrimined hedge of w ild 
at Rockledge. Lee was filled with oli^e trees and ^yaiar-liSpanish 
surprise. They stepped from the bayonets. “Looks weird, doesn’t it?"

trown of annoyance on Nina’s brow ! twang, failed to drive away the 
give way to a smile. She would moody shadows from her lover’s face, 
surely be delighted to have him with That afternoon they found them- 
her. She would be gratified in her ; selves in Southern waters. For the 
ht art to find that . jealousy had first time they saw the frolicsome 
prompted him to come with her and ! porpoise tumbling in the distance, 
guard her against the possible love-1 Then they were w imesses to an ex
making of her legal husband.

He was disappointed to see that 
the shade of annoyance deepened.

“I did not expect to see you on 
board." she said, coldly.

“And you are not pleased to see 
me here, that is plain," he answer
ed. offendidly.

“No. How should I be? Your com
ing with me puts me in an unpleas
ant position, to say the least. What 
will be said?"

“Nobody knows of my coming, and 
you have no acquaintances on board, 
except Lee. I suppose he is the one 
you mean. See here, Nina, if you 
cared for me as I do for you, it 
would not matter to you what other 
people said, and you would not pre
fer the companionship of that ether 
man to mine.”

"You know very well,” she said, 
coldly, “that 1 am taking this jour
ney as a step toward freeing myself 
forever from the companionship of 
‘that other man,’ as you are pleased 
to call Mr. Lee. If you can not trust 
Die, Flcyd, it is plain that you have 
hut small respect for my word, or

“I do respect your word. I know 
you are the coal of honor; but I love 
you, dearest, and love is full of 
fears," he said, with that soft cad
ence which was wont to melt her 
coldest mood. Then, with a change 
cf voice: “But if you are angry be
cause I have come, I assure you I 
will not intrude upon you. I will 
not go near you after we reach In
dian River. Of course I was not ex 
peeling to be your guest. I intend
ed to put up at one of the Rockledge 
hotels. I only wanted to be near 
you."

The injured tone, the hurt look in 
his eyes, had their effect. Nina 
softened under them. She held out 
her hand in token of forgiveness; 
but she did not suffer him to hold it. 
She drew It quietly away, and he 
felt that there was an atmosphere of 
reserve about her which he would 
not dare to break through.

Lee, too, was surprised at the re
sult of this meeting. He had look
ed at them cynl-cally, fqejing that 
his role as “protector” on the jour
ney would be a farce, and half tm 
gry with himself for having been 
persuaded to play It He did not 
look to have Nina call him to her

hilarating Incident. No sooner did a 
group of porpoise catch sight of the 
steamer than, after the strange hab- 
i. of this big fish, they came rushing 
for the vessel and made straight for 
the prow. Then followed an exciting 
race between the fish and the steam
er. Tire porpoise swam close on 
cither side of the prow', now spring
ing out of the water, now diving 
swiftly, now turning over on their 
backs in the most frolicsome, kitten 
like manner.

All the passengers on the deck had 
rushed to fie forward part of the 
vessel to watch the gambols of the 
great fish. Among the rest, Nina 
leaned over the railing. One of the 
sailors unwittingly seized and pulled 
the end of a large rope, on a coil of 
which she was standing. The sud
den jerk made her lose her balance. 
She felt herself about to fall over
board, and a cry of terror escaped 
her lips. In the next breath she 
was caught by strong arms and her 
feet set firmly upon the deck. She 
hid her face in her hands, stifling a 
sob of excitement and relief. She 
looked up and met Floyd’s eyes. He 
was bending over her full of solici
tude. ^

‘You saved me!” she murmured, 
with a radiantly tender smile.

She felt the skirt of her dress pull
ed from behind. She turned round

station;
1 wish there had been time for 

me to show you a curiosity there is 
here—a big India-rubber-tree grow
ing out of a palm tree. It is a way 
that the rubber-tree has. It fastens 
itself midway upon the trunk of a 
vigorous palm, and sends down its
long roots alongside the stem of the half-laughing, half-serious look 
palm to the earth. Sometimes the gave him.

see you any more, an*l—”
"Oh. that sc antis tco gloomy! It 

quite damps my spirits. Why not 
come with me to my journey’s end? 
If is such a little way now, and 
there is no need to hurray back—un
less there is some one anxiously 
waiting to see you?" she added.

There was a question in the bright

dock upon a broad, w’lite-paved 
street; but on either side of it rose 
ir. thick ranks the straight, column- great live cak tree, and the seat 
like trunks of

she went on, as they passed inside: 
“but this is the place. Here is the

in

two grow lovingly together, and 
sometimes they dwarf and hurt each 
other, and have to be separated."

“Like some married people," Lee 
said, half absently. Then he came 
a step nearer to Nina, and said hi a

tall palms whose L my father made for me. And that 
piumy branches met an l rustled ; is old Hector’s bark. My father 
overhead. On one side could be seen brought him from Cuba with us. Hec- 
a great hotel crowning a terraced. tor!” she called out. 
height ablaze with electric lights, i A great black dog appeared in the 
On the other was the dim, wide shadowed walk, and walked toward 
rivfv, with the waves lapping the them, uttering a warning growl, 
shore at the base *f the flat ledge ! “Don’t you know me. Hector?" 

she of coquina rocks that jutted out over | With a quick bound, he sprang at 
| the water all along the bank. The her and crouched at her feet, wag-

“There is some one anxious for my ; soft yellow light of the new risen ging his tail for joy. 
return—I hope,” he answered. j moon mingled with the white ilium- : “Isn’t he splendid?” site asked of

Her eyes clouded a little. ination of the electric lamps. A Floyd, locking up from the shaggy
“Oh, well, she will be all the hap- mocking bird was singing somewhere | black head she was caressing,

pier to see you for the little delay, in the orange trees, and a band of j “He’s a handsome fellow," Grafton
Come with us, and see Rockledge, ' music was playing on the piazza of replied,

lower tone: "Do you know that this ] the little City of Palms. There is the Hotel Indian Hiver. There were j He stretched out his hand to pat 
is the seat cf Brevard County, in nothing s0 unique. You can come ! clusters of yellow oranges' and lem- tlie dog, but Hector regarded him
which your Florida home is located?" i back tomorrow on the return boat." ons hanging on the trees, and their with disfavor, and showed his white

“Pray let Mr. Lee do as he likes. 1 white blossoms on the same bough, 1 teeth in a snarl. The snarl changed
Nina. He knows his own business perfuming the dewy air. | ti> a grow! as the shapely hand touch-
best." interposed Grafton, testily. | It was bewildering, particularly to ed his head. He shook it off. and 

His remark helped to decide Har- ! those who had seen snow and slush his eyes glared menacingly.

“Is it?" she said, in a tone that ira- ! 
plied. “Of what consequence is it?" !

"Would it not be better tor stop 
here long enough to attend to the j 
business in hand?"

“What business?" she asked, open-1 
ing her eyes in genuine surprise.

“The divorce."
“Oh!" The color sprang to her

r>.
"I yield to the temptation," he said 

stepping on the gang-plank beside 
her.

In another moment the boat gave

“Why, Hector! what ha

face. “But 1 can come up any time," j its short, final w histle, the plank w as 
she said presently. “It is only twen
ty miles, and there is a boat every
day. When I am going to any particul 
ar place I hate to stop on the way. 
1 am getting quite anxious to see my 
Florida home. My dear father loved
It so. He planted most of the trees i was taken of his mood, he flung the

pulled in, and the little vessel puffed ! so all the way nearly, to my home, 
away into the stream. : half a mile further on. We w ill

Graftcn stood a little way off from v.alk there along the river path. 
Lee and Nina, smoking a cigar, and though 1 suppose some one U here 
looking sulky and cynical. with a conveyance to meet me. Yes

After awhile, seeing that no notice I—here is—How do you do, Mr. Davis?

piled up in the streets of the city i 
they had left but a few days ago. I over you? You were always good to 

Nina enjoyed the surprise of her i my friends." exclaimed his mistress, 
companions. I “Make friends now with Mr. Graf-

“I know you would think Rockledge ton. Shake hands with him, and 
a bit cf fairy land," she said. “It is say ‘How do you do.’ "

The dog stretched out his paw re-

Y
with his own hands. The cottage Is cigar into the water, 
in a grove of tall palms, and India-1 
rubber trees. I a in sure you will 
think it is picturesque."

“I am sure 1 should, if I could see 
it; but I shall not have the pleasure.
I will leave you here. There is no

and saw the big blue eyes and sallow | need of my going further. You will 
face of a small boy, whose diminu-1 take the boat, and in an hour or two 
live legs below his largo stomach you will get off at your home.”
made him look like a frog.

“ ‘Twarn’t him as ketched you,” he 
said, solemnly. “*Twas t’other man— 
him a-standin* yonder."

Nina locked in the direction the 
boy’s forefinger had pointed.

“Him” was her legal husband. He 
had his back to her, and he was 
walking away. She saw him no more 
until he came to 'take her to the 
table, when the bell rang for the 
six o’clock tea.

He seemed so grave and abstract
ed that she doubted if he heard her 
when she gratefully acknowledged 
what he had done for her.

That evening was the last they 
f ould spend on the “City of Kansas," 
next morning she .would arrive In 
port.

The air was as balmy as on a night '

Before she could reply, Grafton 
came up.

“Better come at once and get on 
board,” he said. “They are’ all going 
to the boat.”

He took possession of her hand 
satchel, and hurried her off down : twice saved me from Injury—perhaps 
the plank-pier that led to the steam- worse.”

and lounged 
carelessly up to where they stood. 
Lee presently moved away, and then 
Floyd said, abruptly:

“Nina, will you tell me why you 
did that?"

“What?” she asked, Innocently, 
flushing a little under his look.

“Oh, you know! Why did you in
vite that man to come on board with 
you?”

“Through the merest courtesy,” 
she answered. “I thought he would 
enjoy seeing the Indian River region.

t’ou got my telegram, I see."

luctantlv, and just touched the white 
hand held out to him; then drew it 
back.

“You won't say 'Hew do you do’? 
You are a naughty deg. You have 
forgotten all your manners," said 
Nina.

The dog dropped his tail, and look
ed unhappy under the reproof.

“Hectcr, won’t you shake hands 
with me?” asked Lee, stooping down

boat She looked back at Lee; but 
he did not see her. He had turned 
back to make sure that her baggage 
had been sent to the boat. The 
trunks of the passengers that were

She speke to a tall, broad-should
ered, swarthy-locking man in a blue 
flannel overshirt, who had stepped 
up to her and pulled off his broad pal
metto hat.

“Yes, ma’am," he said, “I got your and holding out his hand. The big 
message and my wife’s made ready dog looked at him suspicious'y; then 
for you. I’ve brought the road-wa- his fierce eyes softened, and cut 
gon; it’s back here a piece. You ' went his great paw and was laid in 
know they don’t 'low no wheeled con- Harry's hand, while he uttered three 
cern on the front ’ceptiri’ trucks and , short barks that meant “How do you | 
wheelbarrows." do," In dog language.

“Yes. I know. Well, Mr. Davis, | Graftcn looked vexed and disdain- j 
you can take the trunks; we will ful.

He has been generous to me In the [ walk to the house, it is such a little! “It Is queer.” Nina said, excusing-1 
matter of the divorce, and he has ^ wav, and the moon is kind enough to ly. “Hector has his whims; he is

light it. It Is the loveliest walk, you as spoiled as they say I am." 
can Imagine," she added, turning to j “No," explained Harry. “Hector 
the others. has instincts. He Is jealous of those j

It was a lovely walk indeed. The you care for. He is r.ot a bit jealous; 
path ran along the riverside through of me.”
the grounds belonging to a succès ! She looked up at him quickly, 
sion of little villas, separated by then her eyes dropped. She said

she. All Peter's children turn out 
to be girls. U runs in the family. 1 
hope you’ll have better luck. Peter 
told me you wrote that you was mar
ried. I’m sure I wish you well—you 
and your good man."

She looked from one to the other 
ol the two men, and then at Nina, as 
If she expected to be introduced to 
the newly made husband; but Nina 
was kissing the baby, hiding her 
blushing cheeks in its flaxen curls.

She looked up quickly, and ex
claimed:

| “I am sure I smell coffee. Have 
you anything to satisfy our vorac
ious appetites, Mrs. Davis?" 

i “To be sure. Supper is ready and 
waiting. He came with the trunks 
awhile ago, and he’s gone to put up 
the horse. Come right in and help 
yourselves.”

Siie led the way to a room al the 
back part of the rambling cottage, 
where a table, spread with a snow- 
white cloth, held a substantial sup
per of fried fish, fried chicken, puf
fy biscuits, orange, marmalade, and 
the inevitable company dish of water
melon rind preserves cut in elabor- 

1 ate shapes.
i “Sit right here at the head of the 
table. Miss Nina, and pour out the 
coffee," said Mrs. Davis. “I can’t 
sit down; the baby’s just about goin’

; to sleep. Your husband ’ad better 
sit at the foot here, and help you 
to the chicken and the fish. I don't 
know which one cf the gentlemen 
he is,” she added, looking at Nina 
with a questioning smile.

“This is Mr. Lee," Nina said, turn
ing to Harry, with a slight motion 
of her head. Then she hurriedly 
seated herself behind the steaming 
coffee-pot.

I “It’s the one I’d guessed was your 
S husband—already," said Mrs. Davis, 
, complacently. "And Hector had 
guessed, too, I reckon. 1 saw' how 
friendly he was with this one whe i 

, he met you. Dogs are know in' ani
mals.

(To be continued)

GIVE “SYRUP OF FIOS”
TO CONSTIPATED CHILD

“He Is quite a knight-errant,” | 
sneered Grafton; “but unlike the | 
knights of old, he is paid for his 
devotion.”

She colored angrily, but her dis- \

Delicious “Fruit Laxative” can’t harm 
tender little Stomach, liver 

and bowels.

piled on the station platform were pleasure passed In a breath. What light iron fences with turning gates, nothing, only nodded with a little 
being pitched upon barrows by a num, will not a woman overlook In the 1 Overhead all the way w ere the rust- constrained smile, 
her of dark'es, working In their lazy, I man she loves, when she believes ' ling palms, their tall trunks giving f They went on down the walk, bur- 

are the the semblance of a continuous colon- dened by orange trees; some bushy 
nade. On one side were the cottag- and closej others with gnarled 
es, each embowered In its grove of branches that had caught the malady

I “I have told you that he regarded lemon or orange trees; on the other1 of the long moss from the gray-
I ~— «... .—    trunks the money as a loan." Then she | hand wasJjxe river with Its putting i bearded old live oak. The sweet

ir. June; the moon, nearly full, turn-, marked “N. de V.” were put upon j added. “I should think you would j ledge of coquina rocks fringed by | damp smell of foliage and flowers

deliberate way, as they exchanged j that jealousy and passion 
jokes, and laughed and whistled and | influences that move him? 
sang a snatch of song now and then | Nina only said: 
in chorus.

Lee saw that the three

ed the smooth sea to silver. The pas-1 the trucks, then he stood irressolute ! te grateful to him.”

Look at the tongue, mother! If 
coated, your little one’s stomach, liver 
and bowels need cleansing at once. 
When peevish, cross, listless, doesn’t 
sleep, eat or act naturaMy, or Is fever
ish, stomach sour, breath bad; has 
sore throat, diarrhoea, full of cold, give 
a teaspoonful of “California Syrup of 
Figs,” and in a few hours all the foul, 
constipated waste, undigested food 
and sour bile gently moves out of Its 
little bowels without griping, and you 
have a well, playful child again. Ask 
your druggist for a 50-cent bottle of 
“California Syrup of Figs," which con
tains fulledirectlons for babies, chil-

I sea-mosses, ferns and palmettoes. . was In the dewy night air. The dren of all ages and for grown-ups.
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Met With Accident
William McCullam met with an 

accident last week by having one of 
his toes split with an axe.

►444

Stenographer’s Note Books
Good quality Stenographers* Note 

Books for sale at the Advocate Job 
Dept. Price 10 cents.

Methodist Church Services
Rev. Mr. Wilson of Ottawa, will 

preach in the Methodist Church, 
Newcastle, on Sabbath the 15th inst. 
both morning and evening. Mr. Wil
son will preach at Maple Glen in the 
niternoon at 3 o’clock.

Acknowledgment.
Mayor Stothart acknowledges the 

receipt of a check for $25.00 through 
Mr. H. Williston, from the local 
court of the Canadian Order of For
resters. also $10.00 from Mr. D. S. 
Moore, which amounts are to go to
wards the purchase of machine guns.

Lawn Social
The ladies of the W. M. S. of 

Strathadam and South Esk, are ad
vertising in this issue of the Advo
cate a lawn social, to be held on 
Mr. Robr. Adam’s lawn on Wednes
day evening next, commencing at 
five o'clock. Read the advt. and re
member the date.

Pure Toilet Paper
Epsom Pure Tissue Boudoir paper, 

8at, for sale at the Advocate Job 
Dept. 10c per package.

Mass Held for Soldiers
In St. Mary’s church Wednesday 

morning at 8 o'clock a high mass 
was sung by Rev. P. W. Dixon for 
the soldiers engaged in the present 
European war and also for those 
a1i0 have given their lives in defence 
ol their country.

Red Cross Contributions
At the regular business meeting of 

the local Red Crons Society, held in 
the Town Hall on Aug. 3rd, $100 was 
voted to the Colonel Murray Mc
Laren licspital. Votes of thanks 
were also tendered the ladies who 
gave assistance at the Red Cross 
picnic held recently at Burnt Church, 
to the Newcastle band who furnish
ed the music, and to the baseball 
boys.

ACKNOWLEDGMENT

W. J. Jardine, Treasurer, acknow
ledges receipt of the following con
tributions to the Canadian Patriotic j not the manhood, you cannot drive

Brigade wa« caused by the mistake 
oi one man and this conflict has been 
caused by the mistake of the Kais
er. He began to think that he had 
the whole world at his command. He 
thought that the British Lion was 
getting old and that once ho got in- 
t< France it would be an easy matter 
tc- get to Russia and defeat them. 
He was also taking advantage of the 
internal difficulty in Ireland. But 
what a mistake he made, because 
when the German army marched 
through Belgium and England declar
ed War. wlmt happened? From the 
Pacific and Atlantic, when came the 
message, “England has declared war 
stand by the Empire," you could hear 
the great cry, “Rule Brittania” and 
“God Save the King." What has 
Canada done? She has done her best. 
In this province of New Brunswick 
and on the North Shore, the ladies 
havg been admirably doing what they 
consider their duty. I find that we 
have a Patriotic Fund, we have a 
Red Cross, still I find people say 
Germany has sixteen machine guns 
to every battalion, and we have only 
four. That is the duty of our Gov
ernment. Our duty is to look after 
our bevs who have volunteered their 
services. If the Government dot-s 
not provide machine guns, it is no 
fault of our nation. There is a good 
deal said about recruiting. I have 
always refrained from persuading a 
boy to go to the front. If he has

PERSONAL

it into him. A great number of our
: boys who have volunteered may no1

Micmacs Enlisted
The fighting spirit of our Micmac j at Renous 

Indians is beginning to assert itself. japifS Whitney, Whitney ville lO.Uv 
Already five from Redbank and Eel
Ground have enlisted. They are Joe 
Peter Paul, Redbank; Chas. Alexan
der, Louis John, Joe Johnson and 
Alexander Condo, Eel Ground.

Broke His Arm
The little seven year old sen of 

Mr. John Thompson, of the I. R. C. 
restaurant, while playing on Monday 
night, met with a painful accident, 
breaking an arm by falling off a 
fence. Dr. Desmond set the break 
and the little fellow is now resting 
comfortably.

1 ? ----------------------

Parish of Nelson, entertain
ment and dance, G. P. Bur- j come back, still they are building up
chill. Treasurer $ 73.45, this country. What will be the

St. Andrews Sunday School, I result to Canada when this war is
Blackville 7.39j over? Canada will reap more ben-

Parish of Derby, entertainment efit than any other portion of this
100.001 globe. Why, we say, and I give the 

reason: We have sent our men for-
Previously acknowledged 2936.77

$3127.61

Women’s Institute
Monthly Meeting

ie monthly meeting of the Wo- 
s Institute was held last even- 

i irg in the tow n hall. Four new 
members were received, making a 

; total membership of fifteen.
I Mrs. H. H. Stuart was elected de- 
i legate to attend the annual conven- 

Recruiting Meeting tien to be held in Fredericton, Oct.
Posters have been put up announ* 3tli, 6th and 7th. Mrs. D. P. Doyle 

cing a recruiting meeting to be held xvas elected alternate, 
in the park on Friday evening next, I An excellent paper on "The dan- 
beginning at 8 o clock. The band j gers of over fatigue" was read by 
will be in attemlai.ee, and the meet- ; ^irs Doyle.
ing will be addressed by Lieut. ___________
Brook-6, of the 55th Battalion. It !
houici not be out of place tf children August 4th Celebration
were kept at home on Friday night, ©
giving those wh0 wish to hear what 

being said a chance. These meet
ings are r.ot held for children, and 
parents should keep them at home.

Over-Seas Tobacco Fund
Postmaster Troy has received an 

Overseas collecting card to be post
ed in the post office, and is author
ized to take» subscriptions for the 
overseas tobacco fund to purchase 
tobacco for the soldiers. For twenty- 
five cents the club will be able to 
supply 50 cigarettes, 4 oz. smoking 
mixture, a box of matches and a 
postcard. For $1.00—50 cigarettes, 4 
cz. smoking mixture, 1 briar pipe. 
1 tinder lighter, 1 rubber lined 
pouch, some matches and a postcard.

Three From One Family
The papers throughout the prov

ince from time to time take pleasure 
in showing up the patriotism of 
some particular family who has con
tributed several sons for overseas 
service, but they havet, nothing on 
the family of Mr. John Tardy of 
Newcastle, who now has three sons 
fighting for the Empire. Frank, who 
enlisted here, is with the 26th Bat
talion; Joseph, who enlisted in Mel
bourne, Australia, is at the Dardan
elles, and Robert enlisted here, and 
is with the 55th BattaJlon.

Results are Sure
To keep persistently at it is what 

counts when results are wanted by 
advertising. It is the advertiser who 
sticks at it, who is determined to 
get results, that finally gets his re
ward. This fact has been carried out 
by an Advocate advertiser who in
serted a want advt. in these col
umns. It almost looked as if he 
would not get the results he desired, 
until at last the paper reached the 
very people his advt. was intended 
for, and the result was that enquiry 
after enquiry came pouring in, and 
now he sees the advantage of stick
ing right at it.

Took it Home With Them
The Newcastle baseball players 

asked and received $15 for playing 
in the war anniversary games in 
Chatham, and started for home with 
the cash the instant the game ended. 
The Loggievillc boys asked for noth
ing.—Chatham World. Another sore
head! It is plain to be seen that 
poor Newcastle would not have 
much chance cn the map If the edi
tor cf the World had his way about 
it The above item reads very nice
ly, but if the World man had taken 
his eye* off the pretty girjs long 
enough, during the supper hour, he 
would have seen the Newcastle boys 
lined up at the table. More than 
that, what change they had left 
they spent at the dance, and returned 
home with empty Dockets. Don't be 
so grouchy, Brother Stewart, we 
have not noticed your name at the 
head of any contribution list, as yet.

(Continued from page 5)
Wireless Telegraphy—Marconi, an 

Italian. 1 - •
Electric light, incandescant system 

—Edison, an American.
Antiseptic Surgery—Lister
Anesthetics—Watson, an Ameri

can and Simpson, a Scotchman.
Smallpox vaccine—Jennings an 

English doctor.
You will see the Germans are not 

originating people. If you want to 
find the result of research, go to a 
German. If you want to find the 
taking up of the inventions 1 have 
spoken of, go to a German. In my 
opinion, the Germa* is as a plod- 
jjing^ boy to the genius. He is not 
our^equal in power, but Germany j 
eclipses us on account of her appli
cation.

A duty is upon us. Let us stand 
by our Empire in this the greatest 
war the world has even known.

Mothers, send your sons, sisters 
send your brothers, sweethearts, 
send your lovers. Who would be ac
cused of being in some summer 
camp picnicing when the call to 
arms comes? These brave boys of 
ours are struggling for their freedom 
and ours.

Hon. Mr. Powell was also given a 
hearty applause, and then the third 
and last speaker, Hon. L. J. Tweed- 
it, of Chatham, gave a very interest
ing address as follows:

HON. L J TWEEDIE
Your Worship, the Mayor, Ladies 

and Gentlemen: I suppose there 
are some of you here who know 
something about baseball and base
ball fans. 1 happen to be on third 
base now, and it is iry duty to make 
the home run as soon as 1 can. (Ap
plause.)

We have heard a great deal about 
the cause of the war and this anni
versary today. It strikes me we 

have not hit the point altogether. 
We have been asked by the procla
mation of the Lieut. Governor to 
proclaim our intention of continuing 
the war. That resolution was pass
ed on Aug. 4th 1914, when war was 
declared and we will continue the 
war until the end we set out to ac
complish is accomplished. The 
British bull dog is taking hold and 
he will never let go until his enemy 
Is under his feet.

1 have heard a great many speech
es in regard to this war and on the 
cause of it. There is no need to

ward, boys who have received re
cognition everywhere for their valor. ! 
Canada's name will come to the fore, 
and there will be an immigration to 
this country, the like of which has i 
never been seen. We need not fepr 
the end of the war. England has | 
always been victorious and will be j 
still. She has great resources, she i 
has kept the seas clear, she is finan-| 
cmg the nation. It may take another, 
year, but in the end it will tell.

After the war is over a better and ; 
higher universe will be. Mail will, 
see that these terrible wars and 
slaughters are simply a thing of the ! 
past.

The speaker then concluded with ; 
the following quotations from Tenny
son and Burns:
Ring out the valiant man and free. !

The larger heart, the kindlier hand.1 
Ring out the darkness of the land, i

Ring in the Christ that is to be. : 
Then let us pray that come it may, ! 
As come it will for a' that,
That man to man the world o'er. 
Shall brithers be for a' that.

This brought to a close the pro
gram for the afternoon.

During the atternocn young ladies 
sold patriotic tags, from which the 
sum of $97.23 was realized. The 
ladies who sold, and the individual 
amounts collected were as follows: 
Miss Evelyn Williamson $ 8.50
Misses Morris and Buckley 17.00 
Misses O'Donnell and Savage 22.2m 
Misses Stothart and Bell 13.61
Misses Parker and McMaster 18.84 
Misses Lindon, Savage and

McMaster 17.08

$97.23

The Parade
Considering the short time in 

which to make ready, the parade in 
the evening was well arranged, and 
participated in by about fifteen au
tos and a large number of carriages.

The parade was marshalled and led 
by Chief Chamberlain, mounted, fol
lowed by the band, autos and car
riages. The delivery auto of George 
Stables was decorated to represent 
a Red Cross ambulance, and was 
very striking.

After a march through town the 
parade broke up at the square. Af
ter the band had played a couple of 
selections, appropriate speeches were 
made by Mayor Stothart, Rev. W. J. 
Bate. Rev. M. S. Richardson, Rev. S 
J. Macarthur, and also by Lieut.- 
Col. Armstrong, of St. John, who 
was here for the purpose of looking 
after recruiting.

Strong appeals were made by the 
speakers for the young men to come 
to the call of the Empire. At the 
close of tne speeches, thirteen volun
teers came forward, amid loud 
cheers from the assemblage, and 
signified their willingness to enlist. 
Out of the thirteen, eight only could 
pass the examination, and they were: 

Geo. Geikie, Mlllbank,
Williston McKenzie, Douglastown 
Ed. Hachey, Newcastle 
Fred Casey, Newcastle 
Frank Bouchey, Newcastle,
Chas. Malley, Nelson 
Adolphus Ceasstang, (Russian) 
Geo. Sherwood, Moncton.
Those rejected were 
Patrick Randles, Newcastle 
Joseph Masterson, Nelson 
John Edmonds, Newcastle 
Joseph Hosford, Trout Brook 
Wm. Daigle, Newcastle 
During the afternoon and evening 

give the history of Belgium, Francejp. canteen was conducted by Messrs.
and Russia. The war is a mistake. 
All domestic differences are a mis
take. Wars have come and gone 
and dynasties have perished, by the 
mistake of man, and one of the mis
takes of war in the history of Eng
land was eloquently described by 
Tennyson when he said:

When can their glory fade,
Honor the charge they made, 
Honor the Light Brigade, 

and still that charge of the Ugh*

Geo. Stables, J. R. Lawlor and John 
Kingston, the proceeds of which 
amounted to $50.62.

The town in general, on Wednes
day last, presented an apearance of 
gay activity, and judging by the 
large crowd of people who thronged 
our streets during the afternoon and 
evening, we may safely say they felt 
perfectly contented at remaining a* 
home, as the Advocate kindly sug
gested in Its last Issue.

Miss Grace Savage is visiting] 
friends in Fredericton.

Mias Lillian WHli/umson Jg visit 
;ng relatives in Fredericton,

Miss Emma Delano is spending i 
few days with relatives in Derby.

Miss Jennie Mather is spending ; 
few weeks with friends here.

?«4rs. J. D. McNutt of Truro, i 
the guest of Miss Edna Payne.

Mr. Merle Wilson of Ottawa, is the I 
guest of Mr. and Mrs. John Ashford, j

Miss Irene Kane of Malden, Mass., j 
is spending a vacation at her home 
here.

Miss Edna MacDougall of Truro, 
is visiting her sister, Mrs. E. Burpee 
Gillespie.

Miss Helen McLeod of Amherst is 
the guest of her aunt, Mrs. G. G. 
Stothart.

Master Bertram Lawrence of St. 
John, is spending a vacation with re
latives in town.

Miss Alexa Forsyth of Boom Road, 
spent Sunday with her aunt, Mrs. 
George Black.

Mrs. Fred Moore and daughter, 
Miss Emily, of Moncton, are visit
ing friends in town.

Mr. Jack Bell of Toronto, is spend
ing his vacation with his parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Bell.

Mr. and Mrs. Carl Fraser and 
Miss Fraser of Moncton, spent the 
week-end with friends in town.

A baby girl arrived at the home 
Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur Somers at 

Halcomb, on Sunday, Aug. 8th.
Mr. Chas. McLean who has been 

visiting relatives in Lawrence, Mass., 
returned home last Wednesday.

Miss Florence McGrath of Chat
ham, is spending a vacation with 
ùer cousin. Miss Cecilia McGrath.

Mrs. McName, of New Haven. 
Conn., is the guest of her sister, Mrs. 
Wm. Carruthers, at Millerton.

Mr. Herbert Morell of the Bank of 
Nova Scotia Campbellton, is spend
ing his vacation at his home here.

Mrs. F. C. McGrath and son Ray, 
left by Tuesday’s Limited to visit 
friends and relatives in Summerside, 
P. E. I.

Miss Eileen and Master Edwin 
Stuart have gone to spend a few 
weeks with relatives at Fredericton 
Junction.

Mr. WIfiam Harrison of Halifax, 
spent Sunday with his parents, Rev. 
Wm. and Mrs. Harrison, at the Meth
odist parsonage.

Messrs. E. J. Morris and C. P. 
McCabe left on Tuesday's Limited 
for a trip to Summerside and other 
Island cities.

Miss Mame Bernard has returned 
tc St. John, after a pleasant visit 
spent with her parents, Mr. and Mrs 
Jas. Bernard.

Mr. Thomas McEwen of Brockton. 
Mass., is spending a three weeks va
cation with friends and relatives on 
the Miramichi.

Miss Annie McDonald and Miss 
Mildred King, of Nelson spent Thurs
day of last week with Miss McCul
lam, of Newcastle.

Mr. Fred Moore, accompanied by 
his son Claude, left on No. 199 
Ocean I imited this afternoon for 
Newcastle.—Saturday’s Transcript.

Miss Mabel Gorman, of St. Eliza
beth Hospital, Boston, Mass., is 
spending her vacation with her par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Gorman, Nel
son.

Miss Willa Bell, accompanied by 
her mother, leaves by to-day's Limit
ed for Montreal, where she will be 
one of the principals in a happy 
event which is to take place short
ly.

Mrs. R. J. Baxter of Fredericton, 
and Mrs. Malcolm Pickett of ('hat- 
ham, spent Tuesday in town, the 
guests of Mrs. Robert Jarvis, 
spent Tuesday in town, the guests of 
Mrs. Robert Jarvis.

The many friends of Mrs. Sarah 
Desmond, mother of Dr. F. J. Des
mond, will regret to hear she is in 
declining health, and may very soon 
pass to her final reward. This res
pected lady is now in her 86th year.

The Misses Annie and Jean Aitken, 
sisters of Sir Max Aitken, and Miss 
Lawrence, who have been on a fish
ing trip to the Big Hole for the 
past few days, returned to town on 
Saturday. On Monday they made 
the round trip on the Alexandra from 
Newcastle to Escuminac.

Mr. C. E. McLaggan, Manager of 
the Royal Bank of Canada, New 
Glasgow, N. S., and little daughter, 
arrived here on the Ocean Limited, 
Wednesday, Aug. 4th, and proceeded 
by Whooper to Blackville that after
noon. Mr. McLaggan is a native of 
Plackville and his numerous friends 
welcome him home. He will also 
visit other Miramichi friends.

Here is a Good Boot
Solid Leather, Lightweight, Waterproof
This lightweight Boot is a NEW design, and is meant for Spring and Summer wear. 

It s Soft as a Glove—Waterproof—and Made on Right and Left Lasts,
Especially for Farmers and Workingmen, is this Boot Suitable

JOHN FERGUSON & SONS
LOUNSBUR V BLOCK, •PHO> E lO

Unloading To-day
Car of “Beaver” Flour 
Car of Canada Cement in bags 
Car of Springfield Screened Coal

THE STOTHART MERCANTILE CO., LTD.
Newcastle, N. B. Phone 45

am HE
ICE CREAMES» A MOST RE'

FRESHING SCENE
can be seen any day or evening at Morris* soda 
fountain. The invigorating influences of the drinks 
dispensed here seem to be reflected in the braced- 
up, satisfied appearance of our patrons. And you 
see the same faces here every day. Want any 
better recommendation than that?

THE “PENSLAR” STORE, E. J. MORRIS, Prop. |l|
m

WE HAVE JUST RECEIVED A NEW SUPPLY OF

HOT WATER BOTTLES
PRICES FROM $1.00 TO $2.50 EACH

The better ones are all guaranteed for one year.

A new lot of OLIVE OIL has just arrived
Four sizes, 25c, 40c, 75c and $1.25 per bottle. Pure and Fresh.

THE PHARMACY, A. E. SHAW, Druggist

: : : Before you buy see the Frost &

LAWN SOCIAL
AT STRATHADAM

The W. M. S. of Strathadam and 
South Esk will hold an 

ICE CREAM SOCIAL 
—ON—

Robt. Adam’s Lawn
Wednesday Aug. 18th,

Commencing at five o’clock

1f weather pro vug unfavorable, 
It will be held first fine evening.
33-1 By Order Committee

Now For Haying Machinery
We have everything the Farmer requires for making Hay.

* Wood"Mower and Rake.

THEY EXCEL ALL OTHERS
We have also on hand a full stock of McLaughlan and 

Gray Driving Carriages and Express Wagons.
PIANOS AND ORGANS DeLAVAL & EMPIRE CREAM SEPARATORS

i »♦♦♦»»♦♦» »♦******** ► 4-M

CO.
LIMITEDMIRAMICHI FARM IMPLEMENT

Newcastle Tracadie Neguac Rogersville.
nmmmttmmmmmmmmmmmtmmmmmmmmmn

Gooseberries Gooseberries
THIS IS PRESERVING WEEK

BERRIES are coming in fine shape. Large full boxes of first class fruit 
order now, Fruit Jars, Rubber Ring, Parowax,.

THE HOT WEATHER HAS COME
LET US SEND YOU A CASE 0F-

Ginger Beer or Ginger Ale Delicious Drinks, Fruit Syrups, Lime Juice, 
Grape Juice.

Don't Stand over the Hot Stove Cooking. We have Fresh Bread daily. 
Pound Sultana and Citron Cake always Frest.

CANNED ME A TS OF EVER Y KIND

GROCERIES PHONE • CROCKERY!


